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Q: What is the largest

employer of Trinity's
class of 2008?

A:Teachfor
America

special message from the president

Straight talk in these
challenging times
As a veteran
president, now for
the past thirteen
years, with nearly
five at Trinity, I
know that there are
two fundamental
characteristics
called for in
moments like those
we face today:
candor and hope.
As you will read
in the following
abridged version of a letter I conveyed to
the College community on January 29th,
my continuing commitment is to tell the
Trinity family the facts as I know them,
describe the processes and timetables by
which we will assess and choose courses
of action, and define clearly the principles
that will guide our decisions and actions.
I need not repeat here the vexing
conditions of the economy and its current
and prospective impacts on Trinity.
Indeed, you will get some flavor of our
challenges by reading the text that follows .
Recently; I accepted a voluntary
appointment as member of the board of
COFHE (the Consortium on Financing
Higher Education) . Joining the leaders
of such member institutions as Harvard,
MIT, Stanford, Williams, and others
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provides Trinity and me with a timely
perspective on the mounting financial
issues facing America's colleges and
universities. As one small reassurance,
I note that Trinity is hardly alone in
responding to the roiling economic waters
of the past year.
Where I gain hope, however, is in the
knowledge that the Trustees and I are
very clear about the values that define our
choices. We will do all within our power
to protect our present students and their
families . We are committed to academic
excellence as a core virtue. And we must
and will live within our financial means.
In evaluating our options and
opportunities, we must defeat expediency
and the prevailing gloom of the short term.
We will need to think and act strategically
and deliberately with our eyes fixed on
long-term goals. I am confident that our
work will lead to a stronger, more resilient
Trinity. I am further confident that Trinity
will continue to be a national leader in the
liberal arts.
In the period ahead, I will use Trinity's
Web site as a cost-effective medium
to communicate progress reports. As I
continue to share news with all members
of the College family; I will be forthright
and factual . I have encouraged the oncampus community to share their concerns
and their advice as we all grapple with

the current economic challenges. In the
same spirit, I welcome thoughts from our
alumni and parent readers.
I remain grateful to all who share my
affection and appreciation for Trinity My
special appreciation goes to those of you
who so generously share your philanthropy
and your service to the College and
its ideals. Whether you contribute
your treasure, or open employment
opportunities for students and recent
graduates, or advocate for Trinity in your
communities, you strengthen the College
and its purpose. In the end, that is the
highest commitment we can ask of each
other.
Sincerely,

J:::e~F. ~~l::7r~t·
President and Trinity College
Professor in the Humanities
To Members of the
Trinity Community:

This is the second in what
I expect will be a series of
periodic communications
regarding the financial
realities before the
College as the result of
the economic stresses
so widespread today
I am writing this after
the conclusion of the
January 23 meeting of
the Board of Trustees, at
which they were briefed
on the present financial
information in hand
by Paul Mutone, vice
president for finance and
operations and treasurer,
and me. The ensuing
discussion focused on
projections and plans
for the present (Fiscal
Year 2009) budget, as
well as the process being
followed to prepare for

approval of the FY 2010
budget. Equally important,
preliminary attention was
given to early projections
for budgets in 20II and
beyond.
The concerns we are
facing will not come as a
surprise to most members
of the Trinity community,
and they are the same
concerns with which
colleges and universities
across the country are
grappling at this very
moment. Because of
the current situation in
the national and indeed
global economy, we must
re-think and re-cast
our financial planning
to account for a lowerthan-expected return on
the endowment, loss of
income from short-term
investment of tuition
income, the possibility

that tuition revenue may
decline if families send
their children to lessexpensive schools, and
potentially decreased
giving by alumni, parents,
and others, especially for
capital purposes.
As I write this today, I
am fully aware of the
concerns many of you
have about the financial
health of the College,
now and in the immediate
future; I am equally
aware that many may
worry about how Trinity's
situation might affect
individual members of the
community, especially our
students. While there are
still many unanswerable
questions for the time
being, I can promise you
that I will communicate
now and in the future
in a straightforward
manner, sharing facts
when they are known,
describing processes to be
followed, and projecting
time-frames for decisionmaking whenever I can
be totally certain of the
realities before us. And
as always, Paul Mutone,
Secretary of the College
Scott Reynolds, and I will
be available virtually every
waking moment to answer
your questions and receive
your advice.
Let me start first with
the relevant facts, as we
know them at present. As
of December 31, 2008,
the College's endowment
was $307 million, a
loss of approximately
$130 million from its
highest value. While it
is small solace indeed,
the percentage loss,
approximately 30 percent,
is slightly better than the
various national market
indexes quoted in the
media. Small solace as well

since, from my perspective
as a new member of the
board of the Consortium
on Financing Higher
Education (COFHE), I
see firsthand the effect the
downturn has had on our
sister schools and colleges
and universities across the
nation. T hose comparative
facts notwithstanding, our
endowment's lost value
will have serious financial
ramifications in FY 2010
and beyond. I will detail
that momentarily
On the positive side so far,
the Trinity Fund, bucking
national trends among
colleges and universities, is
running about 14 percent
ahead of last year at a
comparable time in gifts
and pledges, as of the midpoint of the fiscal year. It
is impossible to project a
similar outcome for the
balance of the school year;
being conservative, we are
currently projecting that
we could miss our goal.
Still, we are encouraged
by the financial support of
our alumni, parents, and
friends and hopeful that
by June 30, our goals will
be met.
We are currently
compiling spring-term
student enrollment data
now that the add/drop
period has concluded. In
the next few days, we will
have explicit knowledge
of the final enrollment
figure for this fiscal year.
Since tuition income
accounts.for roughly 70
percent of the College's
revenue, this information
is critical as we deal with
the present (FY 2009)
budget to date. We are
already aware of some
increases in requests for
new financial aid and a
small increase in plans to
Continued on page 76
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Poet Chase Twitchell is first Mugh Ogden Poet
On November 3, C hase Twitchell '73 rece ived the first Ogden Poetry
Prize, awarded in me mory of beloved Trinity Professor Hugh Ogden,
who died in 200 6. During her visit to Trinity; Twitchell gave a public
reading and visited Visiting Writer Elizabeth Libbey's poetry class.
Twitchell is the author of six books of poems, a book of translations, and
a best-selling text book. She taught for IO years at Princeton University
before starting Ausable Press, an independent literary press.
Before Hugh Ogden died in December 2006, his fam ily and colleagues
were working on a surprise fo r his 7o th bir thday- a celebration and
poetry prize in his name. Though he never knew about their efforts, a
poetry reading and celebration of Ogden's life was held at Trinity in June
2007, and the annual Ogden Poetry Prize was established to recognize a
Trinity alumnus/ a who demonstrates excellence in the art and beauty of
language. A member of the English department since 1967, Ogden was
the author of seven books and approximately 500 poems. He also cofounded Trinity's C reative Writing Program.
Nominations for the Ogden Poetry Prize are sought annually: For details,
contact Margaret Grasso in the Department of English at margaret.
grasso@ trincoll.edu. Gifts to support the Ogden Prize endowment fun d
can be made by calling (8 00) 771-6184, or visitingwww.trincoll.edu/
givingtotrinity and specifying that the gift is for the Ogden Prize.

T !-UNKING GREEN: STUDENT MELPS SAVE
V ENDING MACMINE ENERGY COSTS

At the urging of Krystal Ramirez '10, a member of
t he Student Government Association (SGA) an d
the College's Sustainability Task f=orce, Trinity has
installed energy-saving technology on many of its
vending machines.
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The i::::nergyMiser is a device that reduces energy
consumed by vending machines and the emission
of harmful C0 1 gasses. VendingMisers are used
with refrigerated beverage vending machines, while
SnackMisers are used with non-refrigerated snack
vending machines. When the vending machine is not
being used, it "goes to sleep," t hus saving electricity.
Although there is an upfront cost, which the
f=ac ilities Department and SGA are splitting, it's
estimated that the technology pays for itself within
12 months. Trinity expects to save about $4.300 a
year in electric costs.
"Our campus will get Vend ingMisers for 20 of
the 45 vending machines on campus. We will be
saving energy and money and lowering our col
emissions, a benefit to everyone, especially to
the environment," Ramirez said . "The SGA was
unanimous in its support of the project, and most
students think it is a great 'green' initiative."
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Center for Teaching and Learning to
promote classroom effectiveness
Trinity College has been awarded a $365,000 grant from
The Andrew W Mellon Foundation to establish a Center
for Teaching and Learning at the College. Associate
Professor of Psychology Dina Anselmi and Professor of
History Gary Reger have been appointed co-directors of
the center.
Over the course of the four years of the Mellon grant,
Trinity will institutionalize the Center for Teaching and
Learning by establishing an endowment through gifts
from alumni, parents, and friends to the Cornerstone
Campaign for Trinity, a $350 -million fund -raising effort
that was launched publicly in the fall of 2007
The move to establish a teaching center follows changes
to the College's general education requirements. Faculty
members approved a second-language requirement for
all undergraduates and a requirement that all students
take a writing- intensive course in the first semester of
their first year and another such course in their major.
Also approved was a "global" requirement to ensure that
students take at least one course that will help them
better understand global phenomena. These changes,

together with ongoing changes in technology available
for use in the classroom, present new opportunities for
Trinity's faculty as they seek the most effective means to
educate their students.
"Trinity is honored to partner with the Mellon
Foundation on an initiative that is so important to
the advancement of the College and fulfillment of its
mission," says President James F. Jones, Jr. "We are
committed to exceptional undergraduate teaching and to
educating young people who will change lives and make a
very real difference in the world."
~

Look for an in -depth article on the center in a future
issue of the Reporter.
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United Nations
Association honors
Trinity student
Ibrahim Diallo 'rr has
been presented with the
inaugural Leo Nevas
Human Rights Student
Advocate Award by
the New York Citybased United Nations
Association of the United
States of America (UNAUSA) and the Business
Council for the United
Nations.
Diallo, 19, intends to
major in human rights and
international studies at
Trinity, where he founded
the African Development
Coalition (ADC) , an
organization dedicated
to promoting human
rights programs in African
countries. The group,
which officially became a
student organization this
semester, has received
funding from the College's
Center for Urban and
Global Studies and from
the Student Government
Association, of which
Diallo is a member.
The mission of the ADC
is "to raise awareness of
contemporary African
culture, politics, and
economic issues on
the Trinity campus
and beyond, ultimately
bringing together a
network of civil servants
to work towards
peace, education, and
development on the
continent."
Members of the ADC will
attend the Model African
Union Conference at
Howard University
in Washington, D.C.,
in the spring of 2009,
and will meet with the
ambassadors of Guinea
and Sierra Leone.
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William Luers, president
of the UNA-USA, says
that Diallo was selected
for the prestigious award
because of his efforts to
heighten awareness of
African development
and education issues
and the rights of U.S.
immigrants and because of
his longtime participation
in UNA-USA's Global
Classrooms program.
"We are so proud and
honored that Ibrahim's
work has been recognized
by the United Nations
Association," says Sonia
Cardenas, associate
professor of political
science and director
of the Trinity College
Human Rights Program.
"As a student leader
at Trinity, he is deeply
engaged in connecting
his academic studies
to the world around
him. The human rights
award is a significant
accomplishment, showing
that smart and committed
students can make a
difference."
The luncheon in
New York was held
to commemorate the
6oth anniversary of the
signing of the United
Nations Convention
on the Prevention and
Punishment of the
Crime of Genocide and
to present the second
annual Leo Nevas Human
Rights Award, which is
given to an individual who
has worked to promote
human rights around
the world. The award is
named in honor of Leo
Nevas, the longest-serving
board member of UNAUSA and a champion of
human rights. This year's
award was presented
posthumously to Tom
Lantos, a member

of the U.S. House of
Representatives from
1981 until his death in
February. 2008. Lantos
was the only Holocaust
survivor to be elected to
Congress. The event was
hosted by UNA-USA
and Newman's Own
Foundation. The keynote
address was delivered by
Francis Mading Deng,
special adviser to the
United Nations secretarygeneral for the prevention
of genocide.

President James F. Jones,
Jr., and various faculty
members to discuss topics
of interest. In 1981- 1982,
eight fellows initiated The
Trinity Papers, an annual
journal of undergraduate
scholarship, which
continues to be published
today.

The United Nations
Association of the United
States of America is a notfor-profit-membership
organization dedicated to
building understanding of
and support for the ideals
and vital work of the
United Nations among
the American people.

Anthropology: Lisa K.
Esposito

President's
Fellows named
for 2008-2009
academic year
Thirty-one Trinity
seniors, each of whom has
compiled an exemplary
academic record during
their three years at the
College, have been named
President's Fellows for
the 2008 - 2009 academic
year.
The Society of President's
Fellows was founded
in 1974 to recognize
outstanding student
achievement. Membership
in the society consists
of one academically
accomplished senior in
each major offered at
Trinity.
The fellows, who have
been nominated by their
departments or programs,
meet four times each
academic year with

The following students
have been chosen as
President's Fellows:
American Studies:
Kate R. Dworkin

Biology: Stacy E. Hathcox
Biochemistry: Madelyn I.
Light
Chemistry: Neena
Chakrabarti
Classics: Kimberly A.
Yagovane
Computer Science: Kalin
V Gochev (Computer
Science), Jacob S. Narva
(Computer Coordinates)
Economics: Samantha J.
Palmer
Educational Studies:
Christina A. Ramsay
Engineering: Sagar
Bhandari
English: Alicia M .
Ramadei
Environmental Science:
Isabel G.W Gottlieb
Fine Arts: Alex Littauer
(Art History) . Chelsea A.
Nafteberg (Studio Arts)
History: Mary M .
Mahoney
International Studies:
Sophia A. Becker
Jewish Studies: Jacqueline
M . Sparks
Language and Culture
Studies: Christian
Montoya
Mathematics: Olga
Corazon Irizarry
Music: Christopher M .
Houlihan

Neuroscience: Ariana P.
Mullin
Philosophy: Matthew P.
Milner
Physics: Lydia C. Ikejimba
Political Science: John L
Brennan
Psychology: Katherine K.
Meltzoff
Public Policy and Law:
Christina M. Seda
Religion: Mark Rasmussen
Sociology: Mary P. Rose
Theater and Dance: Brian
T. Hirono
Women, Gender, and
Sexuality: Daphne A.
Hallett

Vijay Prashad, George
A. and Martha B. Kellner
Chair in South Asian
History and professor
of international studies,

won the Asian American
Literary Award for
Nonfiction for his book,
The Darker Nations.
James A. Trostle,

professor of anthropology,
received a grant from the
National Institutes of
Health to continue his
research into diarrheal
diseases over the next four
years. He also received a
grant from the National
Science Foundation
to study the issue of
antibiotic resistance.

Faculty awards
and honors

Kent Dunlap, Charles A.
Dana Research Associate
Professor of Biology,

Professor Daniel
Blackburn was named

received a Fulbright
Scholar grant to study cell
production in the adult
brain at the National
Institute of Agricultural
Research in Montevideo,
Uruguay

the Thomas S. Johnson
Distinguished Professor
of Biology and delivered
his inaugural lecture,
"A World in a Grain of
Sand," which focused
on student research at
Trinity, on October 30.
The Thomas S. Johnson
'62, P'97 Distinguished
Professorship Fund was
endowed at the College in
2007 through a generous
gift of Ann and Thomas
S. Johnson '62, Hon. '05,
P'9z former chairman of
the Trinity College Board
of Trustees.
Professor Dan Lloyd

was named the Brownell
Professor of Philosophy
and delivered his inaugural
lecture, "Music of the
Hemispheres: Listening to
the Polyphonic Brain," on
September 16. The Bishop
Brownell Professorship
was established in 1855
using funds bequeathed
to the College by Sarah
Gregor of Norwalk.

Maria Krisch, assistant
professor of chemistry;
received a Faculty
Start-up Award from
the Camille and Henry
Dreyfus Foundation.
She will receive $30,000
over the next five years
and will study the
photochemistry of the
liquid-vapor interface.
She also received the
Cottrell College Science
Award from the Research
Corporation for Science
Advancement to fund the
same research.
Jason Roj as, director of
community relations, will
represent Connecticut's
Ninth House District,
which includes sections
of East Hartford,
Glastonbury, and
Manchester, in the state's
General Assembly.

New Muslim chaplain named
Marwa Saied Aly has been appointed Muslim chaplain at
Trinity Aly is completing her master's degree in Islamic
studies and Christian -Muslim relations at the Hartford
Seminary and is earning her certification in Islamic
chaplaincy She will divide her time between Trinity and
Wesleyan University in Middletown.
She served as a Muslim chaplain at Manhattanville
College in Purchase, New York, and as an instructor
of Arabic and ~r'anic recitation. She received her
bachelor's degree in Middle Eastern studies and
philosophy from Fordham University in New York.
Aly will serve on Trinity's Interfaith Council and will
participate in the leadership of spiritual and religious
life on campus with College Chaplain Allison Read; Lisa
Kassow, the director of Hillel; and the campus's ministers.
She will serve as the adviser to the Muslim Student
Association and will teach Muslim students the ~r'an
(the central religious text of Islam), the hadith (oral
traditions relating to the words and deeds of the Islamic
prophet Muhammed), and will provide spiritual guidance.
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To.moyo. ~akamatsu '93 (I.), research chemist at Henkel Corporation, and Assistant Professor of Engineering John Mertens (r. rear)
bring Trinity student mentors together with Hartford seventh graders. The program is funded by Henkel.

Urban update
When John Mertens,
associate professor of
engineering, heard the
sobering statistic that only
29 percent of students in
Hartford graduate from
high school, he decided
to do something to help
them have a brighter
educational future. This
year, Mertens and 14
Trinity College students
are making a difference
in the lives oflocal school
children by providing
academic mentoring
to seventh graders at
Hartford's Dr. Joseph J.
Bellizzi Middle School.
The effort is funded by
the Henkel Corporation's
Making an Impact on
Tomorrow (MIT)

8
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initiative, which funds
employees' community
service efforts. Henkel
research chemist Tomoyo
Wakamatsu '93, a former
student of Professor
Mertens, worked with
him to apply for the grant,
and the team was awarded
$7,000 to fund the project
for the 2008 - 2009
academic year. The grant
will also support a sixweek after-school program
beginning in February at
the College's Trinfo Cafe,
giving Bellizzi students
the opportunity to work
hands-on with computers.
Knowing that high school
is too late to reach atrisk students, Mertens
identified middle school
as the ideal time to reach
out. The goal is to inspire

an interest in learning and
the opportunities that
become available with a
college education.
Collectively, the Trinity
students spend 45 hours
each week with Bellizzi
seventh graders, working
in small groups in the
classroom, and Mertens
is confident they are
having a real impact. 'Tm
so proud of the Trinity
students. They are very
committed to this."

just does not seem to
matter to them. But the
moment you can get one
to understand, maybe
even care a little, it seems
worth it."

The Trinity students are
also excited about the
impact of the progran1.

The well known adage, "It
takes a village to raise a
child" rings true through
our partnership with
Trinity College," says
Angela Thomas, acting
principal at the school.
"Trinity students serve
as role models, mentors,
and tutors to many of
our students who need
positive relationships in
their lives."

"There is nothing easy
about the job," says
Catherine Marinello
'n . "The students come
from very different
backgrounds, and school

Mertens and Wakamatsu
hope to build on the
success of the program
and have applied for grant
funds to sustain the effort
for additional years.

Mistoric Long Walk rededicated
during Cornerstone Summit
Calling the rededication
of the long Walk "a
joyous celebration,"
Trinity President James
F. Jones, Jr., and other
members of the College
community cut a ribbon
spanning the Fuller Arch
on Friday, October 24,
2008, marking the official
reopening of the complex
following completion of
a yearlong, $33 -million
restoration project.
Although the long Walk
buildings were reopened
at the beginning of the
fall semester, they were
formally rededicated
during the first day of the
Cornerstone Summit,
a two-day gathering of
Trinity volunteer leaders.
The Summit, which
included College officials,
alumni volunteers,
trustees, and donors, was
held to commemorate
completion of the long
Walk project, discuss
plans for ways to build on
Trinity's momentum, and
celebrate the College's

excellence.
T he highlight of the event
was the rededication
of the newly renovated
925-foot-long long
Walk- consisting of
Seabury and Jarvis
Halls and Northam
Towers- a complex
that Jones characterized
as "the symbol of the
transformation of Trinity
into the College we know
today "
The restoration
was designed by the
architectural firm Smith
Edwards and renovated
by Consigli Construction.
The exterior work
included dismantling
and rebuilding 88 stone
dormers; laying concrete
pavers; installing a new
slate roof with 123,000
tiles; and removing 900
historic cast iron windows,
as well as 300 leaded and
stained glass windows,
sending them to Alabama
for repairs, reglazing them,
and re-installing them.

Trinity Preside nt James F. Jones, Jr. joins Jared Paletti, a senior
econom ics major; Kathleen Kete, associate professor and chair
of Trinity's history department, and Pau l E. Raethe r '68, P'93,
'96, '01 , cha irman of the Board of Trustees, in cutting the ribbon
to the newly restored Long Walk building.

Inside the buildings,
workers returned the
residence halls to their
original suite layout;
removed and upgraded
the mechanical, wiring,
lighting, and plumbing
systems; refinished and
replaced the ash millwork
and casework; created
new faculty offices and
installed state-of-theart technology in the
classrooms; and added an
elevator in Seabury.

The long Walk was
originally designed by
English architect William
Burges and adapted
by Francis Kimball.
Seabury and Jarvis were
completed in 1878 and
Northam Towers in
1883. The buildings are
prime examples of High
Victorian Collegiate
Gothic architecture.
More at www.trincol l.edu/
pub/reporter/20091/longwalk1.htm

Tours of the renovated
Long Walk included
residential suites such
as the two-story duplex
Tozer Suite in Jarvis
Hall, featuring historical
details like window seats,
fireplaces , and wood
trim. Shown here in one of the Tozer Suite sitting rooms
is Jarvis resident Emma Darvick '09, a studio arts major
from Birmingham, Michigan. Renovation of the suite, which
includes eight bedrooms, was made possible by Elizabeth
F. and W. James Tozer, Jr. '63, P'89, '90. Tozer, president of
the Vectra Management Group, a real estate and venture
capital company in New York, recalls how much he enjoyed
the camaraderie of dormitory life when , in 1959-1960, he and
three roommates lived there during their freshman year.
"This was a time when freshmen were told to wear beanies,
cars were prohibited, no one had a phone, and we ate all our
meals together in Hamlin Hall ," he says. "Having supportive
roommates in Jarvis was key to surviving my freshman year
and my transition from Salt Lake City to Trinity, a place a
thousand miles east of anywhere I'd ever been."
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Haitian art gift celebrated
"Haitian painting is one ofthe most
powerfulfarms ofvisual expression in the
African Diaspora."- Associate Professor
ofFine Arts Pablo Delano
Trinity has received an extensive collection
of Haitian art, making the College one of
the leading repositories for that country's
recent artistic heritage. The collection was
donated by members of the Graham family in
memory of their mother, Edith C. Graham, a
longtime friend of Professor of Religion and
International Studies Leslie Desmangles.
Mrs. Graham's appreciation of Haitian
art and support of the country's artists
spanned nearly 40 years . The Edith C.
Graham Collection comprises paintings,
stone and metal sculpture, ceramic objects,
and other works and includes artwork that
spans the major schools of Haitian painting
in the 20th century; including Saint-Soleil,
Cap Hai:tien, Jacmel, Artibonite, and First
Generation Painters.
In the fall of 2008, Trinity's Widener Gallery
showed a portion of the collection
emphasizing religious themes. "The Spirit World: Art and
Religion in Haiti" brought together images that express
the cultural traditions, historic references, and religious
ceremonial practices of Haiti. The show was curated by
Widener Gallery Curator Felice Caivano, Associate Professor
of Fine Arts Pablo Delano, and Professor Desmangles.
"Haitian culture, like that of many other Caribbean countries,
is a blend of African and European religious traditions, and
nowhere else is this amalgamation more evident than in Haiti's
religious art," Dr. Desmangles says. "The paintings exemplify
the marriage between Christianity and African religious
traditions, both of which have combined to shape the theology
of Vodou in Haiti."
A second exhibit, to be scheduled in the fall of 2009, will
focus on scenes of Haitian life.
To view additional images from the Graham Collection, please
visit the Reporter Web site at www.trincoll.edu/ depts/ pubrel/
reporter/ 20083jhome.htm.
No ah's A rk , A ndr e N or m il, o il o n ca nvas
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GREATEXPEC
The Class of 2008 signs up for Teach for America in
record numbers and their students' success rate improves
by Mary Howard

Dan Cosgrove '08 is at his workplace
by 645 a.m. and doesn't leave until after
6:00 p.m. And that's an easy day: Most
evenings find the former sociology major
doing more work at home until II:OO
or II:30, and his commute means he's
up each morning at 5:45. A third-grade
teacher at the leadership Prep Charter
School in Brooklyn, NewYork, Cosgrove
says he doesn't mind his grueling
schedule. "I have an opportunity to do
this incredibly amazing, really important
work."
Cosgrove is one of 14 members of
Trinity's most recent graduating class to
join Teach for America (TFA), a national
teacher corps of recent college graduates
who commit two years to teaching and
effecting change in under-performing
schools in some of the country's poorest
neighborhoods.
This year was TFJ\s most selective ever:
20 percent of applicants were accepted
to the program nationwide. But Trinity
had the highest percent increase of
accepted students in the nation this year,
showing a 500-percent improvement
over last year and a 46 -percent
acceptance rate. In 2007, just three
Trinity graduates were accepted into the
program. This year, 18 were invited to
join TFA.
Of the 18 students accepted to the
program, 14 signed on to go through the
intense, five -week training-"It's like
teacher boot camp," says Cosgrovebefore being placed in low-income
schools throughout the country;
including Connecticut, Philadelphia,
New York, las Vegas, New Orleans,
and Washington, D.C. In addition to
Cosgrove, Trinity's 2008 TFA corps
members are: Kate Prendergast, Allie
Echeverria, Summer Cannon, Mary
ELzabeth Clune, David lenzner,
Kathryn Levett, Joe Tarzi, Randi Lawlor,
Kelly Mearns, Danielle Rowan, Sarah
Knox, Anna Conte, and Vanessa lee.
Gwen Hopkins '08 also joined TFA as a
recruitment associate, working from the

12
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At ~Im City College Prep, New 1-faven

Kathryn Levett '08 teaches sixth grade in l-1artford

organization's Washington,
D.C., office.

to create fundamental
change in education, says
Brown. "You might have
a doctor who runs a free
clinic in the neighborhood
where he taught. It's
all about changing the
direction of children's
lives."

Changing childrens'
lives
Founded in 1990, TFA
has at the core of its
mission the idea that all
children in the United
States should have access
to an excellent education.
The organization seeks
to close the achievement
gap between the nation's
high- and low-income
children, says David Brown
' 06, TFA's Connecticut
recruitment director. And
it does this by enlisting the
country's most promising
future leaders. TF A
recruits graduating seniors
and post-graduates from all
majors and disciplines who
display strong leadership
skills and a sincere interest
in community service.
The organization does
not necessarily seek out

candidates with experience
in teaching, and only two
percent of corps members
have studied education.
Currently, there are 6 ,200
TFA corps members
teaching in 29 communities
across the nation. The
TFA Web site (www.
teachforamerica.org) notes
that 400,000 students
are impacted annually, and
three million have been
reached since the program's
inception.
The idea, says Brown, is to
effect long-term change.
"Not everyone who teaches
with TFA stays in the
profession, but most leave
[their teaching experience]
with a lifelong commitment
to education equity." There
are approximately 14,000
TFA alumni in business,
law, medicine, public policy,
and other sectors, working

"Once you've seen the
effects of the achievement
gap. you can't turn your
back on these kids," says
Cosgrove.

Joe Barber, director of
the Office of Community
Service and Civic
Engagement, echoes
Brown. "For the student
who wants to do good,
there sometimes is a
barrier to entry They
have the interest, but
they're not sure how to
become involved." TFA's
use of student recruiters
is particularly effective in
engaging these students,
says Barber.

Brown credits Trinity's
noteworthy presence
in TFA with increased
recruitment efforts on
campus, but he also points
to the civic mindedness
of many students.
"Community service
and civic .engagement
are inherent in Trinity
students," he says. "It makes
me proud that Trinity is so
well represented."

Many of the TFA recruits
were involved with the
Office of Community
Service on campus.
Cosgrove volunteered
at an AIDS hospice for
a program called Peter's
Retreat, and he credits
the "fantastic work" of Joe
Barber and his staff with
helping to get students into
the community. "The office
does everything they can
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to get kids involved when
they first step on campus.
They're really good at
helping people find their
niche," he says.
Summer Cannon, who
teaches in New York City,
was also involved with
Peter's Retreat. "Trinity
prepared me for Teach for
America in so many ways,"
she says, "but especially
through the Office of
Community Service, the
wonderful faculty, and
Trinity's other academic
resources."
Kathryn Levett '08. an
anthropology major,
started volunteering with
Hartford's homeless in her
first year at Trinity She says
the experience opened her
eyes to the problems of the
College's host city Now she
teaches sixth grade at Maria
Sanchez Elementary School
in Hartford. "I had this
incredible education, but
right outside Trinity's doors
there are some of the most
substandard schools I have
ever seen. I wanted to give
back to the community,"
she says.
Levett teaches all subjects
to a class of 27 mostly
Hispanic students. More
than half of her students
need special education
services, and several
came to her classroom in
September unable to speak
English. "Every single one
of my kids is below grade
level," she says, "and I have
several students who came
to me not knowing their
alphabet."
Still, Levett is not
discouraged. She blames
the system for failing "her
kids," not the children.
"I have some of the
sweetest, brightest, most
wonderful students," she
says. By December, all of
her charges could read
14
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and write their name, and
every child improved at
least IO points on their
standardized tests.

''All students have
potential," says Joe
Tarzi '08, a history and
architectural studies
major and former editor
of The Trinity Tripod. Tarzi
teaches third graders at
Elm City College Prep in
New Haven. "All my kids
want to go to college. They
talk about Trinity, Yale,
Harvard," he says. Tarzi,
who considered teaching
on the college level,
doesn't "dumb down" his
language with his pupils.
"If I use a word they don't
understand, I'll explain it
once, and then I'll just keep
using it. My kids are so
ambitious. They all want to
get to the top."
The day at Elm City
College Prep is a long one
for elementary school
children. Students arrive at
7:30 a.m. and don't leave
until 4:15 p.m. "They barely
get a recess. They have a
20 -minute lunch. Some of
them are falling asleep in
their chairs at the end of
the day, but I've never seen
happier kids," says Tarzi.
'Tm so proud to be their
teacher."

Teaching: "the most
fun anyone can
possibly have"
The idea thai: all children
can succeed is intrinsic
in TFA's philosophy. "If
you don't truly believe
that all children can
learn, you won't join
Teach for America," says
Chris Bostock '06, who
completed his two-year
stint with TF A at a New
Haven junior high. school
last fall. "I went into Teach
for America thinking I'd
do my two years and then
move on to something

else," he says. But Bostock,
whose parents work in
education, found his
calling. "I loved it. I was
really surprised." Now a
history teacher at Amis tad
Academy High School,
a charter school in New
Haven, he claims his job is
"the most fun anyone can
possibly have."
Bos tock's TFA experience
was challenging: "I was
in the lowest-performing
school with many of
the lowest-performing
students in New Haven."
But he refused give up on
his charges. At the end of
his first year, his students
were among the highestperforming in the district.
Now he holds his current
students to the same
elevated standards. 'Tm
teaching the kids in my AP
history class subject matter
I didn't study until college."
A recent study conducted
by the Urban Institute
found that Teach For
America corps members
have a positive effect on
student achievement
relative to other teachers,
including those who
are fully certified in
their subject areas.
"Pedagogically, I was no less
prepared than traditionally
trained teachers," says
Bostock.
Kathleen MiJnamow '06,
an international studies
major, also spent two years
in the New Haven public
schools. And like Bostock,
she saw amazing results
with her students. A tenthgrade reading teacher, she
had students entering her
class who were on a fifth or sixth-grade reading
level. "It was eye-opening. I
knew in that first week that
I had my work cut out for
me," she says.

Milnan10w didn't teach
typical novels and she
didn't follow a curriculum.
Instead, she concentrated
on magazine and
newspaper articles. "We
focused on things like,
'How do you find the
main idea?' It was a lot of
repetition to strengthen
their skills." But in the
end, her hard work- and
what she calls her "nice but
strict" demeanor- paid
off By the end of her first
year, all of her students
had grown at least a year
and a half in their reading
level, and more than 40
percent grew two grade
levels. In her second year,
her students grew and
average of two and a half
grade levels. "This can be
the reality for every single
student in the US," says
Milnamow, who is now
effecting change as manager
of individual giving for
TFA's Connecticut region.
The TFA experience is
challenging, with long
hours, substandard
facilities, and students
who, with good reason,
are often reluctant to trust
their teachers. "I felt like
I was fighting a head wind
for my first two years,"
says Bostock. But for
Trinity's newest TFA corps
members, their students are
worth the struggle.
"I love my kids," say
Levett. "l had a little girl
text me the other day when
I was home sick, just to
make sure I was coming
back."
"The best part of my job,
hands down, are the kids,"
says Bostock. "They're so
smart and funny. Each day
I come into my job, and
I'm laughing. They rise to
whatever bar you set for
them ."
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The TrinityCollege f=und
Not since the Great
Depression has our
country- or Trinitybeen faced with greater
economic challenges.
In typical Bantam style,
the College is feisty,
innovative, and especially
committed to sustaining
today's students, our
faculty, and the academic
excellence that defines
Trinity Never before has
the Trinity College Fund
played as important a role
as it must this year and in
the immediate future.
Every year, thousands of
individuals whose lives
have been transformed by
Trinity choose to give back
to the College through a
gift to the Trinity College
Fund. This year, the
impact of Trinity Fund
gifts will be multiplied,
thanks to an initiative
made possible through
the gift-matching support
of a group of Trinity
leaders- Trinity College

Fund Pacesetters- whose
names are listed .on pages
17 and 18.
"The Trinity experiencein the classroom, on the
playing fields, in Hartford,
and across the globedevelops leadership skills
that are essential in this
challenging world," says
Paul E. Raether '68,
P'93, ' 96, ' 01, chairman
of Trinity's Board of
Trustees. "Each year, the
Trinity Fund makes a
significant contribution
to the College's operating
budget, providing
resources that support
every aspect of the
campus. This year, the
impact of Trinity Fund
gifts will be doubled- or
more- through an
unprecedented matching
plan. This match provides
a strong incentive for all
members of the Trinity
community to join in
supporting the Trinity
Fund."

Special gift-matching program
offers leveraging at a critical time

Increase your

support
It will be matched
two dollars for
one dollar

Renew your

Make a

support

new gift

atthe same
level and it will
be matched
one dollar for
one dollar

It will be matched
one dollar for
one dollar

"The value and
impact of Trinity
Fund gifts could
be doubled-or
more-through an
unprecedented
matching plan."
Paul E. Raether '68, P'93, '96, 'or,
chairman ,Trinity's Board of Trustees

Donors talk about their support of the Trinity !=und
Trinity
Trustee

Mark
Le avitt
'Bo,
managing
director
and group
head
at Piper Jaffray & Co.,
increased his Trinity Fund

gift this year and is one of
the Pacesetters making the
matching plan possible.
"My first response was that
this is not great timing,
given the economy, for
increasing my gift," says
Leavitt. "However, we as
Trustees need to step up
and lead by example. I
believe in the power of

leverage and that's what
the match provides. The
Trinity Fund is the best
way to provide financial
resources for the mission
of the College. Every
time I return to Trinity,
I'm reminded of how
my Trinity experience
shaped who I am and how
important it is that Trinity

continues to provide that
experience for others."
Another Trinity Fund
Pacesetter, Board of
Fellows member Tom
Lazay '95, explains, "For
many years, I have watched
my dad enthusiastically
volw1teer for Trinity.
Hearing his stories
reminded me that the
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t .
Tom Lazay '95 (left) at the October Long Walk rededication, with
his father, Paul Lazay '61, P'95 (right), and Board Chairman Paul
Raether '68, P'93, '96, '01.

Trinity Fund allowed
me to have my Trinity
experience, and that left
me with lifelong friends, a
solid academic foundation,
and a network of many
wonderful people. Tuition
and fees only cover 71
percent of Trinity's
annual operating costs.
Alumni donations to the
Trinity Fund help make
up the difference and go
directly to supporting
the students, faculty, and
campus. Today's economic
environment means that
philanthropy has more
impact now than ever. I
want to do everything I can
to make sure Trinity meets
its goals this year."

Lynn and Thomas 1-lallett,
parents of Daphne Hallett
'09, recently increased
their support of the Trinity
Fund, thereby generating
a 2-to-r match of their
gift. "We thought it was
impressive and appropriate
that this match was
initiated this year. It's an
appropriate response to the
economy, and supportive
of the students. Daphne
has had a great three and
16
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a half years at Trinity We
can't speak highly enough
about the College. The
kinds ofopportunities
she's experienced and the
professors she's had have
augmented the outstanding
education she is receiving.
We are proud that she has
been named a President's
Fellow and will probably
go on to do graduate work.
We have a second daughter
who also is thinking of
applying to Trinity and
that's another testament to
how we feel."

Uzma
Akhand
'98 is a
member
of the
National
Alumni
Association's
Executive
Committee and has increased
her Trinity Fund gift this
year, helping support
the matching plan as
a Pacesetter. She is a
doctoral student in English
Education at Teachers
College, Columbia

University, and teaches
graduate school there.
She also works as an
educational consultant/
staff developer with high
schools in the Bronx and
Harlem. "I feel blessed to
have had the opportunity
to attend Trinity College,
where I acquired the skills
to create change within my
community Not everyone
is financially capable of
attending college, which
is why it is so important
that I stay connected and
contribute."

Rebecca
Kowalski
'04, a biochemistry
major at
Trinity, is
a resident
in general
surgery at Lenox Hill
Hospital on the Upper
East Side of New York
City She will celebrate her
fifth reunion in 2009 and
is a Trinity Admissions
Office volunteer. ''After
graduating from medical
school last May and
starting my residency, I
finally have a paycheck
again and was glad I could
increase my support. It's
important to me to be
generous to the school that
helped set me on a path
to my goals. Supporting
the Trinity Fund is a great
way to give back because
of the wide range of
benefits the fund supports,
such as financial aid for
hundreds of students,
funding for faculty and
student research, library
books and technology,
and underwriting athletic
teams."

"The Trinity
Fund has been
the foundation
of giving to
the College for
generations. We
know that the
alumni, parents,
staf£ faculty,
and friends will
always come
through with
the resources to
make every year
a successful one
for students.
Now, the match
makes each
gift go even
further-I
hope that
everyone takes
advantage of this
. "
opportunity
Trinity Trustee Cornelia
"Cornie" Parsons Thornburgh
'Bo serves as both chair
of the Trinity College
Fund and as a Cornerstone
Campaign tri-chair
(along with fellow
Tri - Chairs E. Thayer Bigelow
'65, P'99 and George A.
Kellner '64) .

2009 Trinity College

Fund Pacesetters
Using their philanthropy to
encourage all donors who care
about Trinity and its people.
To see an updated list of Trinity
!=und Pacesetters, please visit
www.trincoll.edu/Giving ToTrinity/
Trinity!=und/pacesetters
President James !=.Jones, Jr.
~dward A. K. Adler '69
Andrew M. Aiken '83, P'11
Khooshe Adib-Samii Aiken '82, P'11
Tom Aitken '94
Uzma A. Akhand '98
William W. Ambrose '79
Victoria Aronow '82, P'10
Sophie Bell Ayres '77. P'12, '12
Patrice Ball-Reed '80
Thomas and Barbara Bancroft, Jr.
P'93, '10
Gerald and Rosemary Barth P'10, '11
Laura P. Barton P'10
David and Gail Bell P'11
James and Lisa Bertles P'12
Andy !=. Bessette P'10
~.Thayer '65 and Patty Bigelow, Jr.
P'99, '04, '10
Peter R. Blum '72, P'11
C. Mark Boelhouwer '83
Kathleen O'Connor Boelhouwer '85
~mily Latour Bogle '79
William N. Booth '71, P'o1, '04
Nicholas !=. Brady, Jr. '76
Camilla K. Bradley '99
Nancy Clarke Brewer 'Bo
Robert ~. Brickley '67, P'93, '96
James and Deborah Brill P'12
Aimee S. Brown '74
G. William Brown, Jr. and Amy
M. Moss P'o9
Henry ~. Bruce, Jr. '75, P'o6
Harvey L. Bumpers '78
Hilary A. Burrall '03
James T. Caillouette '79, P'10
Alexander J. Campbell II '54
Michael J. Cancelliere '69
Alfonso L. Carney, '70
Cassandra Henderson Carney '75
Kevin P. Charleston '88
~dward M. Cimilluca '60, P'90, '92

L. Hamilton Clark, Jr. '72, P'11
John P. Clifford, Jr. '76, P'o7
Kathrine Kawamura Corliss '76, P'11
Samuel B. Corliss, Jr. '76, P'11
Jonathan W. Cox '89
Amanda Cross P'o9
James and Bianca Curley P'10, '11
Amy L. Davis '80
Rodney D. Day Ill '62, P'85
William !=. Detwiler '85
Armando A. Diaz '89
Thomas R. DiBenedetto '71,
P'o8, '11, '12
Peter !=. Donovan '75
Peter S. Duncan '81
W. Thomas Duncan '69, P'94
Priscilla Altmaier duPont '86
Kathryn L. Hlund '74
Christine A. ~lia '96
James A. ~ssey '78
Nina Zakin ~ssey '78
Barbara ~. i=ernandez '74
Luis and Lillian !=ernandez P'11
David R. i=ontaine '86
Kathryn i=inck Gardner '84
John S. Gates, Jr. '76
John D. Gatsos '73
~lizabeth Gaynor '81, P'12
Michael S. Gilman '76, P'o5
Peter '73 and Renate C.
Gleysteen P'o9
Karen C. Go '98
Trude J. Goodman '03
Leonard ~. Greenberg 48, H'98
S. Randolph Gretz '70, P'o6, '09
Joshua C. Gruss '96
Peter A. Gutermann '82
John S. Hamblett '84
Krista L. R. Hardie '01
Brenton W. Harries '50
Jeffrey Brooks Hawkins '92
Joseph H. Head '84
Thomas!=. Head Ill '52
M. Benjamin Howe '83, P'11
William C. Howland '63, P'88
Ogden and Nina Hunnewell P'o9
Joseph D. Jean '94
William S. Jenkins '03
Joanne ~. Johnson '79
Thomas S. Johnson '62, P'97, H'o5
George and Mary Jones 111 P'o9
Ronald A. Joyce
Ted Judson '77
Miyuki Kaneko '85

~lliot and Donna Katzman P'o5
Herbert J. Keating Ill '73
Mary Jo Matel Keating '74
George A. Kellner '64
Philip S. Khoury '71
Patricia Mairs '80 and
Peter Klestadt P'o9, '11
Michael J. Kluger '78
~lissa A. Raether Kovas '93
Peter S. Kraus '74
Karen !=ink Kupferberg '73, P'o7
Lenn C. Kupferberg '73, P'o7
Seth and Tracey Kupferberg P'12
Richard and LeeAnne Lan P'11
Michael and Leslie Lanahan P'12
Todd D. Lavieri '83
L. Peter Lawrence '71, P'o4
Nicholas W. '73 and
Pamela J. Lazares P'o8, '10
Thomas J. Lazay '95
Mark A. Leavitt '80
Michael Lestz '68
Alexander H. Levi '67
Michael D. Loberg '69, P'oo
Matthew J. Longcore '94
Stuart S. Lovejoy '77
Alexander and Sally Lynch P'o3,
'04, '07
Ian C. S. MacGregor '66, P'o9
Philip and Jean Makris P'12
Kevin J. Maloney '79
William K. Marimow '69
Alan K. Martin '78
Paul !=. McBride '78, P'10
Lisa Hill McDonough '79, P'o8, '10
Neil D. McDonough '79, P'o8, '10
Lina ~strada McKinney '98
Joy Tomlinson Mclendon '79
Thomas L. Melly '80, P'11
Mitchell M. Merin '75
1-L Conrad Meyer Ill '77
Stephen and Daphne
Meredith P'11
Herbert H. Moorin '59, P'90
Mary Penniman Moran '76
Arthur !=. Muldoon, Jr. '88
Peyton Tansill Muldoon '91
Deborah Brown Murdock '80 and
Brian A. Murdock P'10, '11
Benagh Richardson Newsome '95
Joshua P. Newsome '95
Peter J. Nolan '81, P'11
~. Carter Wurts Norton '79, P'o9
Continued on next page
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Maki ngA Diffe rence By Plan ni ngAhead

Matt Donahue '88, son !=inn, wife Angela
In his job as associate director of
philanthropy at the Adirondack
Nature Conservancy, Matt Donahue
'88 has helped several of his
organization's supporters arrange for
the kind of planned gift that he himself
has made to his alma mater. By making
Trinity a partial beneficiary of his
I RA plan, Donahue says his gift will

"support Trinity programming, while at
the same time reducing the impact of
estate taxes on my IRA."
"My indebtedness to Trinity stems
first and foremost from the strong
friendships I made there - some of
them lifelong - with smart and spirited
people. I became a stronger student

there, particularly inspired by
English Professor Fred Pfeil. My
tutoring experiences in Hartford led
me to a 15-year career in teaching
and academic administration. I
also was a co-captain of the cross
country and track teams at Trinity,
and I have fond memories of
teammates and rigorous training
and competition."
"I chose this method of planned
giving because, as any of my
classmates can tell you, I value
'economy of effort.' It merely
involved filling out a form that
I obtained from my IRA plan's
provider. And I think you can make
a powerful statement through a
targeted gift with one's life earnings
to an institution that has personal
and societal significance."

For more information about planned giving
opportunities, please contact Eve Forbes,
director ofgift planning, (860) 297-5353 or
eveforbes@trincoll.edu. More information
also is available at www.trincoll.edu/
givingtotrinity/plannedgiving.

2009 TRINITY COLLEGE FUND PACESETTERS (cont'd)
Michael T. O'Brien '76
Alice M. O'Connor '80
Althea Leidy O'Shaughnessy '78
Jon 1-L Outcalt '59
i::::laine !=eldman Patterson '76
Andrew and Margaret Paul P'12
James and Marta Phillips, Jr. P'12
Jocelyn Jones Pickford '99
Descatur M. Potier '03
Nathaniel S. Prentice '69, P'10
Paul i::::. Raether '68, P'93, '96, '01
Shakira A. Ramos '02
Mark L. Ravesloot '79, P'11
Joseph and Susan Rechter P'10
William 1-l. Reynolds, Jr. '71
William C. Richardson '62, 1-l'o3
Pamela M. Richmond '93
Steven D. Roberts '78
Ann Rohlen '71
i::::dward C. Rorer '65, P'91

i::::ric Rosow '86
Charles M. Royce P'98
i::::. Macey Russell '80
David M. Sample '71, P'o6, '09
Virginia Sanchez '77
Thomas R. Savage '72
David W. Seltzer '74
1-larriet !=.Smith '77
James P. Smith '78, P'10
R. Kevin Smith '87
1-larold A. Smullen, Jr. '76
Mark S. Stern 'n P'n
Mark and Anne Stoeckle P'o8, '10
Bruce Stone '60
S. Michelle Stone '95
Donna Clarke Stroud '78
Morris W. Stroud II '77
Dana Ames Stubgen P'o5, '12
Andrew R. Taussig '73
Luther L. Terry, Jr. '67

Karen K. Thomas '78, P'12
Cornelia Parsons Thornburgh '80
W. James Tozer, Jr., '63, P'89, '90
Michael D. Tucci '82
William 1-l. Turner Ill '62, P'91
Richard 1-l. Walker '72
Constance 1-lart Walkingshaw '74
George D. Waldman '54
Timothy J. Walsh '85
Jean M. Walshe '83
Ronald V. Waters Ill '74, P'o6
Lorraine Saunders White '84
Warren Wiegand, Jr. '67
Andrew B. Williams '76, P'o4, '12
Shawn T. Wooden '91
Peter and Susi Wunsch P'o7
Thomas W. Wynne '73, P'11
Margaret J. Young '76
Bryant S. Zanko '87
Mark A. Zivin '73, P'o7

Please join us in supporting the Trinity College !=und this year!
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ong \ f uall<QJocieties
of Trinity College
The Summit Society

$50,000 or more
Northam Tower C ircle

$25,000 - $49,999
Seabury Fellows

$10,000 - $24,999
Jarvis Associates

$5,000 - $9,999
Downes Society

$2,000 - $4,999
Young Alumni:

The Class of 1999 will be included in the
Downes Society with a gift of $1,000
2000 - 2004 will be included in the
Downes Society with a gift of $500
2005 - 2008 will be included in the
Downes Society with a gift of $250
Examples of qualifying gifts for entry
into the Downes Society:

If your gift is $1,000 this year with a l:l
match = $2,000 gift to the Trinity Fund
If your gift is $675 this year with a 2:1
match = $1,025 gift to the Trinity Fund
~

u
<

..J
~

u

z

April 16-18, 2009, long Walle Societies
Annual Gala Weekend in New York City
Reception at the Museum of Modern Art,
Thursday, April 16, 6:30- 9:30 p.m.
For more information, or to become
a member, please contact Katy Golas '98,
long Walle Societies program
director, at (860) 297-2366 or
katherine.golas@trincoll.edu.

We are pleased to offer membership
in the 2008 - 2009 Long Walk
Societies with your gift and the match
you generate for the Trinity Fund.

Increase your
support

Renew your
support

Make a
new gift

It will be matched
two dollars for
one dollar

at the same
level and it will
bematched
one dollar for
one dollar

It will be matched
one dollar for
one dollar

r

Bantams and
winning streaks:

H0w

•

w1nn1n
tra 1t1on

By Jim H. Smith

"This isn't what I came
here to do," declares Paul
Assaiante. The man who
became Trinity's men's
squash and tennis coach in
1994, after II years at West
Point, has had a decade to
develop zen-like clarity
about winning streaks. No
other collegiate coach has
ever managed a streak like
the one his squash team
is currently enjoying, and
Assaiante can tell you it's
a little like owning a tiger.
Beautiful to behold, you
know, but it might turn on
you at any moment.
For the record, the
string- 185 straight wins
through last season,

"Too many [unexpected events] can
interfere with winning to make it
possible to win each and every game
forever. But what confidence makes]
more likely is that accountability,
collaboration, and initiative will kick
in to shape positive expectations
for the next round. People with
confidence feel they can count on
themselves, count on other people
and count on shaping events.
They can lose and still return to
winning."- Rosabeth Moss Kanter,
Confidence: How Winning Streaks
e1 Losing Streaks Begin e1 End

and ten consecutive
national championshipscommenced in the autumn
of 1998. Since then, 80
Bantams, from every
corner of the globe, have
taken to the courts and
vanquished the opposition
without fail . With each
victory now they establish
a new record.
It may be the longest
unblemished run by
any team, in any sport,
in collegiate history.
And Assaiante knows
that distinction comes
with both advantages
and disadvantages. He
appreciates its significance,
but he eschews reverence.
"It's good for the sport,"

Assaiante says. "When you
see news stories in Sports
Illustrated and the New York
Times, it certainly raises
the level of visibility for
squash," a game seldom
played in this country
outside private liberal arts
colleges and upscale urban
health clubs. "It's a morale
booster for little schools
like us."
The flip side, of course,
is that it ups the ante.
When you're the "top
gun," it increases every
other team's desire to be
the "stopper." Assaiante
and his team are coldly
realistic about this reality
Sooner or later, they all
know, some team is going
to beat them . When it

happens, they will take it
in stride. In the meantime,
there are more important
issues. "I came here," he
says, "to coach wonderful
young people and oversee
the four most challenging
years of their lives. That's
my job." The streak just
makes that task a little
more interesting.

t-IOW WINNING
BECOMES A
TRADITION
Athletic success is as much
a part of the fabric of
Trinity as the Long Walk
and the Bantam logo. For
140 years, the College
has enjoyed its share of
both standout teams and
individual athletes. It's
a rich tradition, close
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to the hearts of alumni,
and that helps explain
why some 600 of the
college's 2,000 students
currently participate
in varsity sports. But it
doesn't explain the cluster
of unusually dominant
performances that have
distinguished Trinity
athletics in the past few
years.
Last year, the baseball
team, which played in the
College World Series in
2003 and 2005, pulled
off a perfect regular
season- 34 wins- and
won 44 in a row on
its way to the national
championship. Coach Bill
Decker, a fixture in the
Trinity dugout for 17 years,
was named the American
Baseball Coaches
Association National
Coach of the Year.
Just five years ago, the
men's football team
began a record-breaking
streak of its own, 31
straight victories that
stretched from 2003
until the second game
of 2006. Last fall, the
team completed its nth
undefeated season, and
fourth in the past six years .
Coach Jeff Devanney,
himself a Trinity alumnus,
Class of 1993, was named
NESCAC Coach of the
Year.
Associate Director of
Athletics Robin Sheppard,
who coached the Trinity
field hockey team
through a 32-game string
back in the 1980s, says
participation in NESCAC
has helped Trinity develop
successful teams. "We play
in a conference where
every game is competitive,"
she says. "NESCAC makes
us diligent and tough."
By "us," she means all
Trinity teams- men's and
22
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women's. That sense of
"toughness," embodied
in the little rooster that
is Trinity's mascot, feeds
institutional pride, says
Athletic Director Rick
Hazelton. "There is, of
course, an element of
luck to these win streaks,"
he says, "but we've been
successful at taking
advantage of the luck.
We've created our own
good fortune by hiring
good coaches who help the
teams succeed."
Take Wendy Bartlett, for
instance, who has headed
women's squash at Trinity
since 1984, and whose
team won back-to-back
national championships
in 2002 and 2003- "We're
consistently one of the top
teams in the country," she
says. "That we're able to
compete against and beat
Ivy League schools says a
lot for Trinity athletics. It
also sets a standard for all
of our athletes. There's a
lot of school pride. They
understand that they have
to be role models."
Women's Basketball
Coach Wendy Davis
agrees. Formerly assistant
coach at UConn and head
coach at Western New
England College, where
her teams posted a rn5 55 record over six years,
Davis brought impressive
credentials with her when
she came to Trinity in
2005. The team she began
assembling that year
finished rn -13 in 2007-08
and kicked off the 2008 09 season with an 8-o run
before the finals break.
"We play in the best
Division III conference
in the country," says
Davis, "So that makes our
athletic successes all the
more significant. Winning
breeds confidence. That's

true not just within each
team, but institutionally
Our students tend to
support each other's teams.
Success has a snowball
effect."

consistently attract good
players. And the winning
becomes a tradition."

Success, in turn, makes
it easier for coaches to
recruit good athletes year
after year. Bartlett says
that Assaiante's capacity to
recruit the international
players who have been
the foundation of his
program's success has had
a spillover effect. Many
of her players are from
foreign nations, as well.

If there's a single thread
that persists through
the stories of Trinity's
successful teams, loyalty
to the code is probably it.
Affirmative values- not
winning and losing- are
what distinguish winners
from losers. Teams that
coalesce around those
values are much more
likely to succeed in all
aspects of life.

When you consider that
collegiate teams may
change dramatically from
season to season- 17 of
Devanney's players last
year were seniors- the
importance of recruiting
becomes all the more
clear. "A streak has some
decided advantages," says
Devanney "When I'm
recruiting a really good
player I can tell him with
assurance that we're going
to win games."
But successful recruiting
won't necessarily spark
magic. Streaks, says Drew
Hyland, Charles A. Dana
Professor of Philosophy,
derive from confidence,
and that is a product of
coaching, team leadership,
and the team cohesiveness
that develops from doing
battle together week after
week.
"For a team to do as well
as these teams have, in a
league as competitive as
NESCAC, you have to
have a terrific coach," says
Hyland, who is faculty
mentor to the men's
basketball team. "After
that, circumstances have
to prevail so that you do
really well for a span of
time. A kind of chemistry
of winning develops. You

LOVE WINS

As Assaiante puts it,
"Streaks don't last forever.
Eventually ours will end.
But we will always be
brothers in war." His
teams, which routinely
stick around after matches
to clean up fans' trash
before hitting the showers,
are the consummate
melting pot. Over the IO
years of the streak, he has
coached brilliant players
from England, Botswana,
South Africa, Zimbabwe,
India, Pakistan, Canada,
and Bermuda.
"Every one of these kids
has been raised to believe
they're the heroes of their
club, their league, their
country," he says. "But
here at Trinity we're a
team. To me, Number 20
and Number One are the
same. And you have to
treat success and failure as
if they are the same. We're
about something much
greater."
He pauses, searching for
the right words to describe
what distinguishes a team
with a winning streak. "Let
me tell you something,"
he says at last. "Love wins.
We commit to each other
on that level. That's the
commitment."

Dear Mr.
President,

We asked several
Trinity faculty
members for
their thoughts.

~o w w ould
yo u an swer
t he question?
Send us brief
an swers, and w e
w ill post them
on the Reporter
Web site. Please
send responses
to emil y.groff@
t rin co ll.edu.

If you had :five minutes
with President Obama,
what would you tell him
his top priority should be?

Sonia
Cardenas

Associate
Professor of
Political Science,
Director,
Human Rights
Program
Bring the
language
of human
(not just
civil) rights
to the United States. Frame
domestic problems- including
access to health care, housing,
and education- as internationally
recognized rights owed to
all human beings. Insist that
Americans and their leaders ask
hard questions about rights and
equality: are basic rights protections
in this country contingent on
people's identities, socio-economic
standing, or status as citizens? Take
steps to assure that anti-terrorism
measures comply with human
rights standards. Implement
current proposals for transforming
the U.S. Civil Rights Commission
(along with local human rights and
equal opportunity commissions)
into a "national human rights
institution" that will monitor
and promote human rights
domestically, but avoid an overly
legalistic approach. Moving
beyond ad hoc policies, lead an
initiative to incorporate human
rights more systematically into U.S.
foreign policy Support ratification
of major international human
rights instruments, including

treaties on discrimination against
women, children's rights, and the
International Criminal Court. In
short, place human rights issues on
national and local agendas, while
developing sustainable policies
for advancing human rights
protections abroad.
Christopher
I-lager

Assistant
Professor of
English
I grew up
thinking of
the "western
White
House" as a
ranch, but
your house
stands on
a city street in the Hyde Park
neighborhood of Chicago. There,
families take evening strolls,
children of different races play
together in parks, and strangers
strike up conversations in
bookstores.
A vibrant community like yours
isn't just an amenity; it's an engine
of political change. Early in the
20th century, war and depression
sparked a series of migrations that
transformed the U.S. (and brought
Michelle Obama's grandfather
from South Carolina to Chicago) .
In newly bustling neighborhoods
like Harlem and Chicago's
Bronzeville, African Americans
built the social networks and
political capacity that made the
Civil Rights movement possible.
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(For more on that, read The Southern
Diaspora by historian James Gregory.)
The civic life of neighborhoods shapes
our national political life. Hyde Park,
after all, arguably produced you.
As you take office, historic upheavals
again may transform American society.
You have proposed the largest publicworks program since the construction
of the interstate highways- which
enabled sprawling residential patterns
that segregated Americans by race,
income, and ideology If we are to be,
as you have said, not just "a collection
of red states and blue states," our
national integration must begin in
lively neighborhoods where diverse
Americans meet and converse. Your
plans have tremendous potential to
enliven America's neighborhoodsbut only if they stimulate not just
economic growth but also new
geographies of civic life. Whatever
may prove to be the 21st century's
Civil Rights movement depends
upon it.
Eugene Leach

Professor ofHistory
and American
Studies, Director of
Graduate Programs
in History
Mr. Obama:
You are an
ardent admirer
of Lincoln,
a superb
model for any
democratic
politician. Yet the demands of the
presidency will leave you little time
for reflecting on the great man's
words and deeds. May I suggest a
way to keep his wisdom in mind
even as the tides of daily business
wash over you? Lincoln condensed
his whole philosophy of government
into a few lines of the speech he
delivered at Peoria, Illinois, in
October 1854: "No man is good
enough to govern another man,
without that other's consent. I say
this is the leading principle- the sheet
anchor of American republicanism."
Next he quoted the Declaration of
Independence. The essential Lincoln
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is all here, his devotion to equality
and human rights, his rejection of
every form of tyranny, his belief that
humility is vital to democracy, his faith
in his countrymen. Lincoln feared
Americans, poisoned by slavery, were
straying from their founding values.
But he trusted their will to return and
his own ability to lead them. Today
we've strayed again. A great many of
us hope you will strive to lead us back.
KevinJ.
McMahon
John R. Reitemeyer

Associate Professor
and chair of
Political Science
Seize this
opportunity.
Rarely does
a president
enter office at
such a time for
transformation,
and with such
an ability to unify the nation. More
often presidents are saddled by the
ideological commitments of their
predecessors, tied to the policies and
promises of the past. Today, however,
Americans appear to be questioning
the philosophical dictates of the
previous governing order, appear to be
ready to accept- or at least considernew ideas, new policies, and new
visions for America. This readiness
for reconsideration seems to extend to
many areas, including our involvement
abroad, our willingness to provide
health care insurance to those without
any, and our oversight of the economy
and the environment. However, it
is essential that you provide more
definition to your calls for change. If
you allow others to define the terms of
this change, much may stay the same.
If you define it in your terms and
convince Americans to accept those
definitions, you have a chance to be
among those presidents that history
has judged to be particularly effective
at putting their imprint on the nation,
the Lincolns, the Roosevelts, and
the Reagans. But more importantly,
you will likely make great progress in
providing solutions to the problems
that the nation faces today. So please,
seize this opportunity.

Mark Silk

Director of the
Leonard Greenberg
Center for the Study
ofReligion in Public
Life and Professor of
Religion in Public
Life
The challenges
that you have
to address are
as was well
known as they
are huge: getting the national and
world economies back on their feet;
extricating our troops from Iraq;
dealing with the Israeli- Palestinian
crisis; climate change; healthcare. But
no priority is higher, in my view, than
restoring a sense of common purpose
to the American people and its
representatives in Washington. Why?
Because successfully addressing all
those challenges requires it.
Gail Woldu

Associate Professor
ofMusic
Your first
priority should
be to find a
way to put
people back to
work. I know
this is rather
pedestrian, but
it touches on the
lives of so many:
Not being an economist or having any
expertise in how and why job markets
thrive or fail, I am nevertheless
struck and saddened by the hardships
so many are experiencing. So, yes,
that would be my first request. And
since this request is so thoroughly
obvious, I would also seek a second:
more funding for arts programs and
projects.

The gift of a

scholarship
Financial aid is always important,
but never more so than in these
economic times.
Trinity College has been investing in students of
promise virtually since its founding in 1823. It has been
the College's tradition- indeed a national collegiate
tradition- to offer educational opportunities to those
who may be otherwise qualified, but who are without
the means to afford the full cost of a Trinity education.
That tradition has never been more important than at
this moment.
Larry Dow, '73, dean of admissions and financial aid,
notes that aid has more influence today on student
recruitment than any other controllable factor. He also
reports that Trinity's recruitment of students is challenged
by more limited financial aid resources than are available
at peer colleges. As demonstrated in the sidebar on page 2 7,
Trinity ranks near the bottom of NESCAC schools in the
percentage of students receiving Trinity

aid . That condition is a
direct reflection of the size
of Trinity's endowment
and the number of
endowed scholarship funds
that exist at the College.
"While Trinity invested
$27 million in financial
aid in the current school
year, less than ten percent
of that sum came from
endowments dedicated
to financial aid," says
Dow. "The straight fact is
that Trinity is not able to
recruit some of our best
applicants simply because
we cannot offer them the
resources they need to
attend the College." These
students generally select
other private colleges
offering greater financial
aid or pursue their
education in the public
sector.
Determined to improve
its competitive position in
student recruitment, and
committed to providing
greater educational
opportunity for students
with talent- where both
the students and the
Trinity community would

gain value from their
presence- President Jones
and the Board of Trustees
have made the substantial
growth of financial aid
endowments Trinity's
highest philanthropic
priority.
"When I am on campus, I
interact with students on a
daily basis," says Dr. Jones.
"I see scholarship students
touch every aspect of the
College, with their skills,
their passion, and their
drive to take advantage
of their chance to absorb
everything Trinity has
to offer, in and outside
the classroom. These
students are transformed
by their Trinity experience
and leave Trinity deeply
appreciative for what they
have been given and what
they have earned."
The Cornerstone
Campaign has set a goal
of raising $100 million
in new financial aid
endowments in an effort to
both better underwrite and
increase the percentage of
students receiving Trinity
aid. Encouragingly, more
than $40 million in new

"[Trinity] has
altered the
trajectory of
my life."
Nathan Kirschbaum'09; Age 26;
History major; IDP; President
ofthe Student Government
Association; Brownell Club
Scholarship
When I was 16, I moved
out on my own. I dropped
out of high school and
worked my way up the
restaurant management
chain, eventually becoming
general manager of a
McDonald's restaurant.
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scholarship funds has
already been committed,
including nearly $20
million paid since the
campaign started in July,
2006. Many of those gifts
have come from donors
like Ray Joslin, Class of
'58, a former Trustee,
who came to Trinity
only because there was
financial aid provided to
him. Thanks to Ray and
his wife, Alicia, there
are now dozens of Joslin
Scholars at Trinity (and
many that have graduated)
who have shared the
Trinity experience because
someone cared deeply
about their future.
In today's troubling
economic times, the
College is paying particular
attention to students
whose parents' financial
circumstances may have
changed. These include
students already receiving
aid, but now requiring
more aid. It also includes
those who did not need
financial aid as entering
students, but whose needs
are now demonstrable.
President Jones and the
Trustees are making a
At 23, I decided to
continue my education,
so I got my GED and
enrolled in a community
college. Three of
my professors were
Trinity alwnni, and
they encouraged me to
apply here. I did well in
community college- I
was the president of the
student government
association, and my grades
were really good- but I
didn't think I could get
into Trinity, or pay for
it. Now I've been here a
year, and it has altered the
trajectory of my life.

special effort to retain
these students and attend
to their financial needs.
In this case, the Trinity
College Fund is taking on
a more critical role, since
about half the fund is
used each year to support
students on scholarship.
"There is nothing more
important, nor more
satisfying, than using
philanthropy to invest in a
student or students whom
you see literally blossom
as maturing adults, with
a sense of purpose," says
President Jones. "I see
these young men and
women every day, and
they make me so proud, of
them and of Trinity They
are our future leaders.
They will be contributing
citizens for their
lifetime, and the gift of a
scholarship here has made
them valued members of
the Trinity family for the
rest of their lives."
To learn more about the
Cornerstone Campaign
and opportunities to
support financial aid,
please go to www.trincoll.
edu.

I enjoy being part of
the community and
taking a leadership role.
It's fulfilling to work
in student government
with a bunch of bright,
intelligent, dedicated
people who will clearly put
their marks on the world.
To a lot of people, it
is never a question of
whether or not they will
have the opportunity to
go to a good college. But
that was never expected of
me. So I realize just how
amazing this opportunity
is, and I'm happy to
be here. My education

Percentage of firstyear students receiving
institutional grant aid at
NESCAC schools
Amherst

54

Hamilton

48

W illiams

46

M iddlebury

45

Bowdoin

41

Colby

39

Wesleyan

39

Trinity

38

Connecticut

37

Bates

32

Data isfrom the Integrated
Postsecondary Education Data
System, National Center for
Education Statistics, Institute of
Education Sciences, United States
Department ofEducation, 2007

at Trinity wouldn't be
possible without the
scholarship. My path
wouldn't have taken me
through this coll ege if it
weren't for the members
of the Trinity community
who fund scholarships.
There's no doubt about it,
this is the best time of my

life.

"Donors make
miracles
happen."
Christina Seda '09; Age 21;
Hispanic studies and public
policy and law major; President's
Fellow; Warrington Scholarship
I'm double majoring in
public policy and law and
Hispanic studies, and I've
also been taking classes in
education. I'm interested

in how to respond to the
needs of diverse student
populations, and I have
applied for a Fulbright
Scholarship to study
education reform in
Santiago, Chile.
The thing that stands out
for me at Trinity is the
quality of my professors.
Having someone take an
interest in me and show
faith in my intellectual
capabilities is amazing. I've
been very lucky to meet
a lot of great people who
invested time and faith in
me. I like all my teachers,
but especially Professor
Gebelein in Hispanic
studies and Professor Fulco
in legal and policy studies,
who is my adviser.
Through the Hispanic
Studies Department, I
have been able to make
sense of my experience as
a Latina and as a person
of mixed race. And by
tutoring and mentoring
students from Hartford,
I've learned a lot about the
importance of being active
within the community.
I'm very public-service
oriented, so I think about
giving back and about
the money and time and
energy that people have
invested in me. Financial
aid has made it possible
for me to make my goals a
reality. College would be
a hardship if it weren't for
my scholarship, so I'm very
appreciative of the donors
and Trinity. Donors make
miracles happen, because
they give people a chance
to do things they probably
couldn't otherwise achieve.

Student interviews conducted and
edited by Emily Groff

"Without [financial aid], the
whole experience wouldn't
have happened."
Orko Momin '10; Age 21; Engineering major; Robotics Team;
Grace B. Starkey Scholarship
I was born and brought up in Bangladesh, and I went to
high school there. While I knew from the very beginning
that I wanted to be an engineer, I also wanted to explore
other fields of study Having engineering along with
everything else is what attracted me to Trinity. And I also
fell in love with the campus from all the pictures I saw!
I have been doing research in the field of robotics, I'm a
member of the Robotics Team, and I have been working
on robotics projects with middle school kids for the last
year. I find that I really enjoy working with children.
As for my future after school, I'm divided between going
for graduate studies or getting into industry Whatever
I do, it will be something to do with robotics. I want
to contribute to my country, so my plan is to go back
and use the expertise and experience I get here to start
something in Bangladesh. I don't think robotics in
particular has been looked into a lot there, and I would
like to get students involved with it.
I got a scholarship to come to Trinity and without it, the
whole experience wouldn't have happened. It means a lot
to me. By giving to the scholarship fund, donors make a
lot of students' dreams come true.
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sources that provide only
partial understanding of
the country My discipline,
anthropology, boasts that
our ethnographic methods
offer a more nuanced,
complex, bottom-up
perspective, so I especially
wondered what insights
my observations might
offer those who fashion
our policies toward Iran.
In 1978, I was a Stanford
University student doing
research in Iran when I
heard talk of "revolution."
It was an exciting time
from the perspective of
young people- talk of
change, protests, and
demonstrations. However,
most people I knew in
villages and in poorer
areas of Tehran were
clearly not yet caught up
in this "movement." Their
concerns back then were
providing a comfortable
living for their families,
finding money for school
fees, and organizing family
weddings.

While all the talk about
war with Iran was
going on last summer,
I was riding in taxis
and walking along
the streets of Tehran,
thinking how normal
life there seemed. I had
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returned to Iran to attend
an academic conference,
hoping for a glimpse of
how life had changed
for families in the city
neighborhoods and rural
villages where I had once
lived- neighborhoods

erroneously stereotyped
as the source of
"revolutionary Islamic
fervor." Most Americans
draw their views on Iran
from distressing headlines
or from memoirs like
Reading Lolita in Tehran,

Everything has changed
and nothing has changed

After more than 28
years, everything has
changed and nothing
has changed. Traveling
in the darkness from the
airport into Tehran, I

could just barely make
out how many buildings
had been demolished to
build highways, hotels,
and high-rises. Most bread
and yoghurt now come
in plastic, produced in
"factories," rather than
by women who tend
animals. Most carpets are
now machine-made; and
antique goods are now
valued by locals rather
than sold to foreigners at
rock-bottom prices. There
seems to be even more
traffic, if that's possible,
and the expansion of
running water, electricity,
and paved roads to all
parts of Tehran and much
of the countryside is
evidence that the wheels
of "progress" slowly grind
on. Yet children living in
small villages like ~shlaq
(not its real name) still
have to travel to other
villages to go to school and
women there still wear
the black and flowered
traditional chadors that
have been supplanted by
more stylish headgear in
Tehran, although young
village girls giddily advised
me to buy a fashionable
yellow head shawl in the
market. Health care is
now free in the rural areas,
but people complain about
the quality of care they
receive.
During the next few
weeks, attending
conference sessions and
cruising the breadth of
the city, as well as the
surrounding countryside, I
was struck by how utterly,
deceptively normal,
everything seemed.
Iranians are frustrated
by lack of opportunity
and they struggle with
electrical outages and
economic stagnation.
Why spend money to
go to college, said one

taxi driver, when I will
just end up driving a taxi
anyway? Young people are
concerned about finding
jobs. Farmers in the
Central Province villages
sell their land to outsiders
who build weekend villas
because selling their
fruits and other produce
locally is no longer viable.
They complained about
the rising age of marriage
due to everything from
lack of resources to the
new "matriarchy," in
which many women
fail to see advantages in
getting married or assert
themselves against their
husbands and fathers.
As for the "matriarchy"
referred to by men- yes,
pre-marital sexual liaisons,
Internet blogging. and
employment outside the
home give spaces for some
young women to redefine
relationships, but many
provincial mothers-in-law
still expect some symbolic
show of wedding night
virginity, and while women
have new legal rights,
wives are often reluctant
to press for them in court.
The activism of those
earnest and energetic
nongovernmental,
middle-class, feminist
groups we hear so much
about lacks broad impact.
The working class and
village women I talked
with had virtually no
information about existing
groups or their campaigns
on behalf of women's
rights.
"What do Americans
think about Iran"?
Curious taxi-drivers,
professionals, high school
students, and village
housewives repeatedly
asked me, "What do
Americans think about
Iran"? When I responded

that many Americans were
afraid of Iran and that
Trinity had cautioned me
about the dangers of this
visit, Iranians responded
that they have reason
to be afraid of us, too.
Nevertheless, given the
cultural importance of
hospitality and ritualized
politeness (ta'arof) , I
was warmly received
everywhere.

" ... with all the
talk about getting
tough with Iran,
finding out what
motivates Iranians
is worth the
trouble."
Now that I'm back, I
wonder a lot about how
U.S. policy toward Iran
will change in the coming
months. I worry about
what will happen if saner
heads don't prevail. When
attempts at educational
and social exchange with
Iran- a nation interested
in all things Americanare actively blocked,
discouraged, or ignored,
through sanctions or other
means, we miss out on
opportunities to engage
with them on substantial
issues of common
interest, for example, the
possibility of capitalizing
on Iran's general
antipathy toward Russia's
historical incursions. I
don't suggest we accept
Iran's acquiescence or
resistance at the policy
table without probing
what lies beneath- when
I was a student in Iran I
remember overhearing
businessmen talk about
how gullible Americans
were because they
accepted things at face
value. But, with all the

talk about getting tough
with Iran, finding out
what motivates Iranians is
worth the trouble.
After all this time, I found
Iranians, like Americans,
are pragmatic- still mostly
interested in celebrating
their children's weddings,
getting good health care,
saving for a house, and
living less stress-filled
lives. Like Americans, they
are not their government.
Religious talk and
propaganda-making were
conspicuously absent
on the streets. In fact,
adolescents in Tehran
passionately argued for
returning to their "native
religion" - by which
they meant Zoroastrian
traditions- a reflection
of dissatisfaction with the
restrictions under which
they currently live. A new
generation of young men
and women hold their
own worldviews and are
not afraid to say what's on
their minds. They will be
the ones we must one day
engage. They are globally
linked-in and looking for
respect and connections
to the rest of the world.
And, just as some of them
dream of visiting me
in America, I dream of
returning yet again to Iran
to explore more about
how life there has and has
not changed in ways that
most Americans cannot
discern.

Janet Bauer, associate
professor ofinternational
studies, is completing a
book on the consequences of
misunderstanding the position
ofthe poor and working classes
in Iran's turn to Islamism. Her
translation and introduction
ofan Iranian activist woman's
memoir isJorthcomingfrom
Indiana University Press in
2009.
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trinity in the ne w s

Young Voters ~ad
Someone To Feel
Passionate About

Hartford Courant
November 6, 2008
In Connecticut, where
about 130,200 young
adults registered to vote
this year, the Obama
advantage was 4-to-1,
according to national exit
polls. There were 18-yearolds like Otis Holloway, a
Trinity College freshman
from Georgia, who
considered his "I Voted
Today" sticker a badge of
honor after casting his
ballot; and Kristoff Smith,
a senior at East Hartford
High School, who said he
voted for Obama, the first
African American elected
president, to take part
in history. In Hartford,
the Trinity College
Democrats- a group that
had been dormant for
years until this election
cycle-signed up dozens of
members in recent weeks,
organized an Election Eve
"Rock the Vote" rally with
student bands and U.S.
Rep. John B. larson, and
stormed dorms on Tuesday
to turn out students
who had registered to
vote. Krishna Delahunty
Nirmel, the club's
president and a junior
from Massachusetts, called
Obama "the candidate
for students." Young
voters said the Obama
campaign's skill at using
Facebook, e-mail and text
messaging made it easy for
them to connect. In the
case of Chase Caillouette,
20, a Trinity College
junior from California, he
was asked to make phone
calls to battleground
voters from his dorm
room and twice donated
32
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money after the Obama
campaign requested smalldollar donations- $5, $IO,
$25- "so it's not hard for
a college kid to swing it,"
Caillouette said.
Van Gogh's
Transcendent Vision

Wall Street journal
October 18, 2008
by Mary Tompkins Lewis,
Visiting Associate Professor of
Fine Arts, Trinity College
Painted in a small cell in
an asylum in Saint- Remyde- Provence, Vincent Van
Gogh's magisterial "Starry
Night" (1889) is perhaps
the most celebrated of
the many paintings that
chart his compressed
and compelling career.
The hospital of St. Paulde-Mausole, at one
time a medieval French
monastery, offered the
Dutch artist a refuge
after the crushing
disappointments of bleak
months spent in nearby
Aries. Van Gogh (18531890) had been abandoned
in Aries by his fellow
painter, Paul Gauguin.
His ambition of founding
a studio in the South of
France had collapsed,
and with it his dream of
a utopian brotherhood
of modern painters
who shared his belief
that art could offer an
embodiment of hope amid
the drudgeries of modern
life. The intensity of Van
Gogh's messianic vision,
and the restorative powers
he sought, and found, in
his painting, underlie the
deeply expressive character
of many of his late works,
especially "Starry Night."
In an age of widespread
religious doubt, when many
painters framed their art

in terms of secular truths
grounded in a material,
visual reality, Van Gogh's
discovery of the eternal in
nature, and his emphatic
transcription of that vision
into the tangible forms
of his profoundly moving
landscape, was in itself a
beacon of hope for modern
painters.
Trinity College Reveals
21st-Century Makeover

New York Times
October 10, 2008
like many colleges on
the East Coast, with long
histories and traditional
buildings that no longer
suit the needs of 21stcentury students, Trinity
College knew it had to
modernize some of its
student housing and
classroom buildings to stay
current. So it spent $33
million to renovate three
connected brownstone
buildings from the early
1870s that make up what
is known as "the long
Walk." The project was
funded through long-term
debt that will be offset
by fund-raising, officials
said. "The end result is
just stunning," said James
F. Jones Jr., Trinity's
president. "The students
are thrilled, the faculty
and staff are thrilled and
it came in under budget."
The buildings- Seabury
and Jarvis Halls and
Northam Towers- house
dormitories for 142
students, seven classrooms,
four seminar rooms, and
offices for professors and
staff Designed by the
English architect William
Burges, the buildings make
up the core of the mo -acre
campus. The renovation
plans were drawn up with

the help of Peter Knapp.
the college archivist and
a 1965 Trinity graduate,
who found the original
building plans designed
by Burges and carried out
by Francis H. Kimball,
another architect. The
history of the place is not
lost on today's students. "It
makes me feel connected
to the foundation of the
school because this was
the original building," said
Sophie Starchman, 19,
of Boise, Idaho. "I think
it's great we are able to
hold on to what they did
look like, but we are able
to have new technology
needed to teach students."
Party Crashers

Chronicle efHigher Education
October 10, 2008
When Sen. Joseph I.
Lieberman created his own
political party after losing
the 2006 Connecticut
Democratic primary, critics
decried Connecticut for
Lieberman as "A Party
of One." Two years later,
his party not only has
five candidates, it also
has a new platform:
"The Connecticut for
Lieberman Party rejects
the fraud perpetrated
on the members of this
party and the citizens
of Connecticut by Joe
Lieberman." Not exactly
what the four-term
senator had in mind.
The party's rebellion
against its founder began
after Senator Lieberman
won the 2006 general
election and promptly
orphaned his eponymous
party with no members.
John Orman, chair of the
Fairfield University politics
department and a staunch
Lieberman opponent,
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Eckhart Tolle and Robert
S. Friedman; Illustrated by
Frank Riccio '79
Namaste Publishing,
2008; 40 pages

Frankie Goes to Fenway
Drop&Hook
Russ Ainsworth ' 54
American Literary Press,
2008; 333 pages

Teacher to Teacher (38 Years in
the Trenche~
Donald A Barlow '68
2008; 80 pages

decided to fill the void. He
fi.led paperwork naming
himself party chairman
and began holding faux
party meetings. Now
another professor, John
D. Mertens, an associate
professor of engineering at
Trinity College, is leading
five party saboteurs who
will be on ballots for state
representative next to
Senator Lieberman's name.
"I wouldn't be surprised
to see a Connecticut for
Lieberman candidate
running against Joe
Lieberman in 2012," says
Mr. Mertens. Though
simply getting on the ballot
is a third party's biggest
hurdle, Mr. Mertens stands
about the same chance of
winning as Ralph Nader
does of sitting in the Oval
Office. The party's lone

Color at Home: Creating Style
with Paint
Meg Roberts and Steven
Roberts ' 68
Stewart, Tabori & Chang,
2008; 207 pages

The Spirit efAntoinette
Michael Ramseur ' 70
ARTSHIP Publishing,
2007; 285 pages

dark horse may be Bryce
Snarski -Pierce, a Trinity
senior running for state
representative in a district
where just 1,254 voters
turned out in 2006. That's
beatable- if he has a lot of
friends: Trinity has 2 ,240
students.
A talk with James l-lughes

Boston Globe
September 'J, 2008
On Wednesday. hundreds
of feet below ground
in Europe, a proverbial
switch will be pulled on
the Large Hadron Collider,
a new multibillion dollar
machine designed to
smash subatomic particles
together at immense
speeds. The device could
help physicists rewrite the
rules of the universe. It
could also, just possibly.

Seneca Clark and Sandy
Giardi ' 93
Three Bean Press, 2008;
44 pages

Existenzialismus Eine Kurze
Einfohring
Translated by Erik
M. Vogt, Professor of
Philosophy
Verlag Turia + Kant,
2008; 189 pages
do something else: create
a tiny black hole that
would result in the end
of all life as we know
it. Most scientists are
confident that the danger
is vanishingly small, and ·
a number of research
papers have concluded the
experiment is safe. But
are the potential gains to
science really worth even
a tiny risk of eradicating
the earth? This question,
writ large, is the province
of a group of scholars who
study potential global
catastrophe. At the center
of their work lies an almost
unanswerable question:
How should we deal with
very unlikely threats that
also carry the potential
to extinguish human
civilization? This past July.
specialists convened in

Derrida und Adorno
Edited by Eva L. - Waniek
and Erik M. Vogt,
Professor of Philosophy
Verlag Turia + Kant,
2008; 255 pages

Der Mut, Den Ersten Stein Zu
Weifen
Translated by Erik
M. Vogt, Professor of
Philosophy
Verlag Turia + Kant,
2008; 173 pages

The Words and Music efIce
Cube
Gail Hilson Woldu,
Associate Professor of
Music
Praeger Publishers, 2008;
132 pages

Defying Empire: Trading With
the Enemy in Colonial New
York
Thomas B. Truxes, Senior
Lecturer in the History
Graduate Studies Program
Yale University Press,
2008; 288 pages

Oxford, England, for the
first Global Catastrophic
Risks Conference. James
Hughes, a lecturer in
public policy at Trinity
College and the executive
director of the Institute
for Ethics and Emerging
Technologies, spoke
at the conference on
how apocalyptic fears
(and hopes) inhibit
clear thinking about
catastrophic risks. A
sociologist by training,
Hughes is optimistic
that humanity will be
sufficiently technologically
savvy by the time it faces
some of the more awful
possible predicaments. But
he also suggests that we do
need to start focusing on
some long-term threats.
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from the arch1ves

A winning tradition

See
"Bantams
and winning
streaks"
on page 20
for more
on Trinity's
winning
teams.

list with
37- A huge
piece of the
undefeated
teams in
1954 and
1955, Sticka
was a twotime All-American and
was introduced into the
Connecticut Football Hall
of Fame in 1997
But the 1954 and 1955
teams weren't just a onehorse engine. The Bantams
were stacked with talent,
their roster including
Bobby Alexander,
Richard "The Beast"
Nissi, Ray Armani, and
Gene Binda, to name
a few of its standouts.
These players were in
the thick of a growing
tradition at Trinity- a
winning tradition- as they
contributed to two of II
undefeated seasons, which
included nine perfect
marks in the record books
of the program's 131 -year
old program.

The 1954 and 1955 Trinity
College football teams
went a combined 14-0
after consecutive perfect
seasons under legendary
Head Coach Dan Jessee.
One player in particular
was drawing a significant
amount of national
attention as a legitimate
National Football League
(NFL) prospect, and was
drafted by the Los Angeles
Rams of the NFL upon
graduation in 1956.
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Charlie Sticka was
recruited by both the
Division I football
powerhouse Notre Dame
and tiny Trinity College.
While waiting to hear from
Notre Dame, Sticka was
offered a scholarship at
Trinity for his academics,
which he accepted, having
just a small window to
make a decision. Once
he accepted, he heard
back from Notre Dame,
but Sticka had already

committed to Trinity. so he
decided to stay loyal to his
decision.
Even when he was a
player here, Notre Dame
continued to scout Sticka
and recruit him as a
transfer. Sticka, who had
packed his bags with the
intention of transferring
to Notre Dame, instead
ended up staying with the
Bantams, going on to top
the all-time touchdowns

These glory years were not
the beginning of a strong
football tradition 'neath
the elms at Trinity College,
but they were a stretch that
elevated a precedent set by
earlier squads, and one that
would be reaffirmed in the
years following, as recently
as the 8-o 2008 team.

by Michael RA.citi, media
relations and sports information
intern

athletics

Women's soccer

Field hockey

The Trinity women's
soccer squad, coached by
Michael Smith, posted a
9-6 overall record and a
4-5 mark in the NESCAC.
The Bantam women fell
2 - 0 at Middlebury in the
opening round of the
league tournament, making
their second consecutive
appearance in the postseason. Freshman forward
Jenny Ley was selected
as the NESCAC Rookie
of the Year and joined
fellow first-year forward
Leigh Howard on the AllNESCAC Second Team.

The Bantam field
hockey team, coached
by Anne Parmenter,
posted its best record
since 1998 at 13- 5 overall
and qualified for the
NESCAC Championship
Tournament for the fourth
time in five years with
a 6-3 conference mark.
The Bantams defeated
Amherst, 1- 0 , on the
road to win the first
NESCAC Championship
Tournament game in the
program's history, before
dropping a 1-0 overtime
loss at top-seeded and
eventual champion
Tufts in the semifinals.
Trinity qualified for the
NCAA Division III
National Championship
Tournament for the
first time since 1998
and hosted its first-ever
NCAA Tournament game
in the opening round.
The Bantams trounced
Neumann, 7-0, in the
NCAA First Round, but
lost a heartbreaking, 5-4
decision in overtime,
after taking a 4-0 lead
in the first hal{ against
Rowan in the NCAA
Second Round at Messiah
College. Senior Christine
Mwaturura was selected
to the womensfieldhockey.
com Division III All American First Team and
to the 2008 Longstreth/
NFHCA Division III All American Second Team,
while sophomore Robyn
Williams also graced the
Longstreth/ NFHCA AllAmerican Second Team,
and freshman goalkeeper
Gina DiNallo was chosen
for the womensfieldhockey.
com Division III AllAmerican Third Team.
Mwaturura and Williams
were both also selected
to the Longstreth/
NFHCA All-Regional

Men's soccer

The Trinity men's soccer
squad, coached by Michael
Pilger, posted its best
overall record since
1999 at 11-5 and had a
5-4 mark in NESCAC.
The Bantams defeated
Tufts, 2-0, to win the first
NESCAC Championship
Tournament game in the
program's history before
falling against Amherst,
I -o , in the semifinals.
Junior forward Sam
Wisner was selected to the
NESCAC All- Conference
First Team, while Bantam
senior forward Nick
Cantone and senior
goalkeeper Zac Trudeau
were each named to the
All- NESCAC Second
Team.
Volleyball

The Bantam volleyball
team, coached by Jennifer
Bowman, recorded a 13 12 record in 2008 and
finished in ninth place in
the NESCAC with a 2 - 8
league mark. Senior Emily
Borsting was selected to
the ESPN The Magazine
Academic All-District
Team.
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First Team and the AllNESCAC First Tean1,
while DiNallo and fellow
rookie Payson Sword made
the womensfieldhockey.
com National All- Rookie
Team. Senior co-captain
Karli Rossi graced the
Longstreth/ NFHCA All Regional Second Team and
the All -NESCAC Second
Team, and senior Megan
Hannigan was picked for
the Longstreth/ NFHCA
All- Regional Second
Team.
Golf

The Trinity golf team,
coached by Bill Detrick,
enjoyed a fine fall season,
winning its second
consecutive ECAC
Division I II New England
Championship title and
finishing second in the
NESCAC Championship
Q!alifier. Junior cocaptain Reid Longley
finished first overall with
a two-round score of
141, while sophomore Jay
Driscoll finished as one
of several players tied for

fifth overall, and senior
tri -captain Josh Biren
shot a I5J. Longley has
been named the 2008
NESCAC Player of the
Year for his tremendous
performance. It is the
second time in his career
that Longley has earned
the conference's top
honor, after he claimed

Player and Rookie of the
Year accolades in 2006.
He is the fourth -straight
Trinity linksman to receive
NESCAC Player of the
Year honors and also earns
his third consecutive AU NESCAC First Team
selection. DriscoU earned
AU-NESCAC First
Team honors and Biren
graced the AU- NESCAC
Second Team for their fine
performances in the league
tournament.
Men's cross country

The Trinity CoUege
men's cross country team,
coached by George Suitor
(17th season) , had its most
successful season in 2007
The Bantan1s flnished
with an I00 - 9 invitational
record, flnished in
third place in both the
NESCAC Championship
Meet and the NCAA
Division I I I New England
Regional Championships.
Trinity recorded a bestever, seventh -place finish
at the NCAA Division III
National Championships
in Indiana, as senior cocaptains Sam Moorhead
and Hunter Norte placed
16th and 24th, respectively,
to earn AU -American
honors. Both Norte and
Moorhead earned AUNESCAC honors, while

sophomore Brendan
Powers and freshman
Michael Burnstein joined
them on the AU- New
England squad.
Women's cross country

The Trinity College
women's cross country
team, coached by George
Suitor (17th season) ,
finished with a 75 -36
invitational record and
finished in 18th place in
· the NCAA Division III
New England Regional
Championships.

Ogrodnick retires as
men's basketball coach
after 27 seasons

Stanley Ogrodnik, the
most successful coach in
Trinity College basketball
history, has retired as head
coach of the Bantams'
men's basketball team. As
head coach for 27 seasons,
Ogrodnik compiled a 478 186 record that gives him
one of the top 30 winning
percentages (.720) among
NCAA Division III
coaches. His remarkable
tenure includes seven
NCAA Tournament bids
(including last season) ,
four ECAC Division
I I I New England titles,
and eight consecutive

appearances in the
NESCAC Championship
Tournament. last season,
the team flnished with a
21 -7 overall record, won
the league title, and hosted
an NCAA Tournament
game. Sean Tabb, a valued
assistant to Ogrodnik
during the last eight years,
has been elevated to the
head coaching position on
an interim basis for the
2008 -09 season.

history. Trinity has 18
winning seasons in the last
20 years. Ogrodnik's 478
victories are the most of
any coach in the history
of Trinity athletics in any
sport, and his winning
percentage is the best for
any Trinity coach of an
NCAA men's sport with
over career 50 wins in the
College's history.

"I have never specifically
prepared myself for
this day, but I've always
said that ifI felt in my
heart that I couldn't give
absolutely IOO percent,
then I would not do it
any more," Ogrodnik says.
"I am just as competitive
now as I always was, and
I will deflnitely miss the
games and especially the
practices."
In 1994- 95, Ogrodnik
guided his team to the
NCAA Division III Final
Four. That season, the
Bantams finis hed 24-5,
tying a school record for
victories in a season set
earlier by the Ogrodnikcoached 1983-84 team.
In 1998- 99, the Bantams
flnished 22-4 and reached
the Elite Eight for the
second time in College
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"I am privileged to have
coached the young men
who have played here at
Trinity over the last 27
years," says Ogrodnik.
"The most satisfying part
lately has not only been the
games we've won, but also
seeing the incredible things
the players have done with
their lives throughout the
years. I never dreamed
that coaching basketball
here would have allowed
me to develop so many
relationships that continue
to mean so much to me
year after year."
Ogrodnik joined the
Trinity staff as an
assistant in 1979 after
nine successful years as
the head coach of East
Catholic High School in
Manchester, Connecticut,
where he guided Eagle
teams to a 162-49
Gluckman to retire as
head men's rowing coach

Lawrence Gluckman has
announced his retirement,
"effective at the end of June,
as head coach of the men's
rowing team. Gluckman
has been responsible for
the rapid ascension of
the men's crew program
to elite status, having
guided the varsity eight
to a 42 -4 record in dual
races during his tenure.
Trinity has captured two
Eastern College Athletic
Conference (ECAC)
National Invitational gold
medals and one ECAC
silver medal, three gold
medals at the Head of
the Charles Regatta,
and both the last four
New England Rowing
Championship titles and
the last four New England
Small College Athletic
Conference (NESCAC)
Championship crowns
with Coach Gluckman
at the helm. The Joy of
38
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Sculling Collegiate Coach
of the Year in 2006 and
2007, Gluckman gained
international renown
for the College when his
varsity eight crew won the
Temple Challenge Cup at
the Henley Royal Regatta
in 2005 and earned a silver
medal in the same event
last summer.
"I was elated to hire Coach
Gluckman due to his
exemplary national and
international reputation
in the rowing community,
and he has lived up to
his billing in every way
possible," says Trinity
Athletic Director Richard
Hazelton. "His team's
successes have been
immense and unbelievable.
Having a coach of his
caliber here at Trinity
has been amazing for
our rowers, as well as the
parents, alumni, and all
of us associated with the
program."
In addition, Gluckman
upgraded the schedule,
giving Trinity studentathletes the opportunity
to compete against the
top Division I, II , and

I I I programs on both
coasts, and revitalized
Trinity's strong alumni
base. He played a major
role in the completion
of the third floor of the
Friends of Trinity Rowing
boathouse, which has
become one of the premier
facilities in all of collegiate
rowing. Through his
tireless administrative and
fundraising efforts, the
Trinity crews now have the
benefits of the latest stateof- the art equipment and
a soon - to-be-completed
improved dock on the
Connecticut River. Coach
Gluckman leaves the
College with the premier
small college men's rowing
program, which finished
the last two seasons as
the only Division I I I
institution ranked among
the nation's top 25 and
in the top 15 among all
colleges in all divisions.
Prior to Trinity, Gluckman
was the head coach at
Columbia, Dartmouth, and
Princeton, and then moved
to Northern Vermont
'to work for Concept2
Rowing. Gluckman will
coach his final season

with the Trinity crews this
spring, but will remain
connected to the sport,
developing competitive
rowing programs at the
Craftsbury Outdoor
Center in Vermont.
"Returning to college
coaching was difficult for
me because my wife and
I were so happy with our
life in Vermont, but it was
something I knew in my
heart that I had to do," .
says Gluckman. "With
the team so strong now
and the progran1 where I
had hoped it would be, I
decided this was the right
time to step down and
move back to the place that
we loved so much. Trinity
College, despite having
the most difficult water,
has been, top-to-bottom,
the best place I have ever
worked. I am extremely
excited to experience
my final season coaching
the Bantam crews. This
is the deepest group we
have had since my arrival
at Trinity, and I am very
much looking forward to
seeing what we can do this
spring."
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Fairfax, VA 22031-3026
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First an addendum to our fine magazine, the
Reporter (more about the Reporter later) . The spring
2008 edition carries a story about the 1938 hurricane. All the recollections were contributed by
members of the Classes of '39, '40, and '4r. I'll
bet every member of the Class of '42 who read
the story jumped up in protest, "Editor, editor, we
were in the very act of registering when the storm
hit. We were in the ancient gym building and the
slates rattling off the roof told us a storm was raging outside. We looked out the door and there was
President Ogilby, signature pipe clenched in his
teeth, bare-headed, raincoat flapping around his
legs, defying the storm to do its worst."
I have my own recollection. I was trapped on
the Hartford side of the Connecticut River when
the subsequent flood cut off my home town, East
Hartford. I had met Kenny Albrecht and after
only a few hours acquaintance he invited me to
stay at his home. I was a guest there until the river
went down.
Incidentally, hardly three years later all
Trinitarians were registered in the universal draft
pool, created in response to the grim threat of war.
Several were drafted before graduation. At our
Commencement the class motto was quoted, "In
with the Wind, out with the Draft."
About today: Had mixed results with my phone
calls. First, and sadly; I called the home of Mike
Zaccharia, only to find out that Mike had passed
away June 2007 Mike was productive until the
very end. He had established a repertory theater in
downtown Houston. Houston has been acclaimed
nationwide for its renovation of its core city.
On the brighter side, I talked with Tom
Tomoney, one of our most faithful alumni. Tom
has attended nearly all the Reunions until the 65th,
when he was ill. Thankfully he has recovered and
is enjoying these days in an excellent retirement
community. Tom was very active in the Newsman
Club, one of the biggest clubs on campus. His
daughter and my daughter knew each other in the
Class of'82.
Talked with another Hartfordite, Nick Turley,
who is in great shape. He's been retired for 24 years
from the State of Connecticut, where he headed
up the Titles Department. I don't have to remind
those of you who were denizens of the Union that
Nick was the set-back champion of the college.
And what would these notes be without mention of Jock Swift and Charley Johnson, now
living just as far apart as you can get? Jack in
Maine and Charley in South Carolina. As reported
before, Jack's family has been in Georgetown, ME,
for generations and Jack is taking a very strong role
in keeping Georgetown the gem that it is. He's on
the Board of Appeals and the historic commission.

Charley likes South Carolina after surviving in
New Jersey for years and years.
Also had a chat with George Stoughton, an
eminen t jurist in Hartford. In fact he still presides
on a reduced schedule. George spends a good part
of the year in Nova Scotia and has just returned
from his annual stay there.
In the first paragraph I promised to say more
about the Reporter. I was in the magazine business
for 45 years and can say this with some knowledge
of the medium. I have never seen a college magazine which gives as much attention to the affairs of
its alumni- and all news submitted by the alumni
itself. This extraordinary achievement is due to
the editorial policy and the vigorous system of
class secretary-reporters. Thank you, Reporter. You
really live up to your name!
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T he Alumni Office received news from Lou
1-lasbrouck: "I became an osteopath (of the 'cranial persuasion') and am still 'hauling bodies about,'
as my wife calls it. Now, at 89, I am still working,
but only five hours a week in an established OMM
Clinic in Ft. Lauderdale, FL"
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Max von Schrader '51 and his wife, Mary, took their entire family
of 20 for a hike in the Dolomite Mountains in northern Italy.
Their brood came from all across the United States and met
in Venice.
Alumni Fund Goal: $80,000
Closs Secreta ry: William J.
Goralski, 49 Blueberry Ln., Avon,
CT 06001-4012
e-mail: william.goralski.1952@
trincoll.edu
Closs Agents: John S. Hubbard;
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You are never too old to attend an Elderhostel program!
Alumni Fund Goal: $37,000
Closs Secretory: Richard G.
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Pkwy #Cl, Cleve land, OH
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e-mail: richard.mecaskey.1951@
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Closs Agents: Timothy R. Cutting; David F. ~dwards
Mox von Schrader and his wife, Mary, took
their entire family of 20 for a hike in the Dolomite
Mountains in northern Italy. presumably last summer. Their brood came from Ithaca, Seattle, Dallas,
Boulder, and Madison, WI. The logistics ran like
clockwork. They all met in Venice and were bused
to the mountains. Max reported that he would
have preferred a hike in the Lake Country at this
time of his life. I would only add that flying over
the Dolomites in the afternoon on a clear day
offers an absolutely beautiful view with a low sun
coloring snow capped peaks.
Bill l-lorish and Beth Kennedy were married
in August at St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church in
Baxley, GA. They are now happily residing at !03
Harley Street in Baxley, Georgia 31513 with their
four dogs and a cat. Bill didn't say who owned
which pets before they were married.
Heard from John McGraw, who is seeking
information regarding class officers' responsibili ties. If anyone can help him, I'm sure it would be
appreciated.
As for the Mecaskeys, our year was devoid of
our usual travels as we hunkered down. My business has been incredibly busy but the crash has
seriously affected our ability to secure all of the
cash needed to fund our projects. I have never
worked so hard trying to structure functional deals.
2008 has been a costly year for us and, obviously,
for a lot of other people as well.
Unfortunately. Cathryn did not help to make
2008 a better year, as she tripped on some concrete steps in mid- October and broke her upper
arm, shattering the bone, which was put back
together in a five -hour surgery She is home now
and in good shape, except she won't be able to
drive for three or four months. As McCain might
say, "Meet Dick, the new cab driver."
Please keep in touch and send me information
on your classmates. For the inside scoop call Dick
Cheney.
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This summer, your class secretary and Norma
enrolled in two Elderhostel programs to get out of
the house while renovations began. We attended
a program at Pilgrim Pines Conference Center at
Lake Swanzy in NH for one week, from Sunday
registration and dinner until Friday noon. The
main program was entitled, "What Makes a Good
President>" A dynamic Keene State College faculty member conducted discussion that was quite
lively. Excellent food and accommodations, beautiful mountain scenery, interesting classmates, and
just think, no homework, no assignments, no
attendance taken, and you get a diploma at the end
of the week.
Our second Elderhostel stay was in July, in the
"Borscht Belt" of the Catskills, 30 miles west of
Poughkeepsie, NY It was held at the Twin Falls
Resort in the small town of Ellenville. The hotel
has a beautiful golf course that abuts the famous
"Nevele" (eleven spelled backwards) , which has a
great history of golf dating back to the 1930s.
The Elderhostel program was called
"Globalization" and the professor was Dr. Tom
Lawton, an expert in this field from the Sullivan
County Community College, SUNY He predicted the worldwide economic situation at the end
of the summer almost exactly as it unfolded. Trust
the community college system because they have
outstanding scholars on their faculties.
The husband and wife team from New York
City who were co-hosts for this Elderhostel are
the proud parents of Jim Lehrer of PBS television.
It was a great educational experience. Speaking
of globalization, the resort hotel we were staying at had just been purchased by an investment
corporation from South Korea. You should try an
Elderhostel. (Call 1-877-426-8056 for a catalogue
of U.S. Elderhostels.)
Tony Angelastro informs me that Marie
Hutnick and her family have established a scholarship at Hartford Public High School for her late
husband, Lawrence l-lutnick. Larry was inducted
into the "Hall of Fame" at H .P.H.S. a few years
ago and was a popular athlete at Trinity, as you will
remember, especially in basketball and baseball. If
you would like to contribute to the scholarship,
please call Bill Goralski for more information at
(860) 673-2621
Kristina De Peau '05, our C lass of r952
Scholarship recipient during her four years at
Trinity, spent two years in an intern program
at Harvard and one year at Yale, and has been
accepted in the medical school at the University of

Albany, SUNY. Congratulations, Kristina!
Dr. Phillip Trowbridge, president of the Class
of 1952, reports tliat this fall, he enjoyed the
Trinity-Tufts football game with the exciting finish - the Bantams tied the score in the fourth
quarter at 21 -21 with under a minute left in the
game. Trinity won the game 28-27 in overtime
with only IO seconds left on the clock.
Dr. Phil enjoys going to the movies with his
wife, Fay, at the Trinity "Cine Studio" which is
located in the old chemistry building auditorium.
Yes, the same old place that you all remember. Phil
can recall all the lec tures he went to while taking
chem classes with Dr. Kreible.
Phil enjoyed representing the Class of '52 at the
"Cornerstone Summit," a two-day conference that
featured the rededication of the refurbished buildings on "The Long Walk."
Vice president of our class, Tom DePatie , is
living in Charlestown, RJ , and is still working in
real estate at the Randall Company in Westerly.
He is a director in Rl SC (Rhode Island Statewide
Coalition) representing Charlestown in improving
economic and social issues in the state. Tom is still
active playing tennis at age 78, at the club level,
and not in national competition for "old timers."
If you are ever in the vicinity of Watch Hill, stop
in to see Tom.
Please phone me at the number listed above or
e- mail your class notes to me at: williamgoralski@
peoplepc.com

Don't forget my e-mail is stanmac1 @sbcglobal.
net; phone (713) 669-1830; and snail mail, Stan
McCandless, 3712 Rice Blvd., Houston TX.
77005. What have you been doing since Reunion?
Please send some news for the next Reporter.
I have been looking for the Trinity Reporter
as a kick-starter for this report. And, I also did
not get a deadline notice. Welcome to the world
of computers, Stan. Somehow, I put our Trinity
contact on my Block Senders list. Therefore, I
have not been getting my updates, etc. It is only
by chance that this report is being produced at all
and accepted.
John Shigo sent me a note regarding the
addresses for Bill Bernhard and Ed C rocker . I
enquired at Trinity, got no response (see above)
and finally I called John and gave him the latest
addresses I had. We had a great chat. He had some
pictures he had taken at the Reunion and wanted
to send them off
I got a very newsy letter from Ed Mittleman
about where he will be skiing this season and the

dates. I am presently rehabbi.ng a knee replacement as of 08/ 05/ 08. It seems to be going well
and I hope to be out on the slopes next March.
I found and sent to Ed a very old picture of the
two of us taken along the Long Walk probably our
freshman year. We swam together tl1at year for
dear ol' Trin.
I got a call from Dusty Pollock; we played
phone tag for a couple of cycles and then nothing.
He read in the Reporter that I was still trying to ski
and was suggesting Sun Valley. near where he lives
in Idal10. They have a music festival every summer
and Paul Mortell goes up to help. I guess Dusty has
been involved for some time. To skiers, Sun Valley
has been a historic Mecca. I still kid my 90-yearold cousin about her telemark technique she used
while skiing with the roth Mountain Division as
they trai.ned there. The area is still a great year
around vacation spot and it attracts a lot of people
who live on the West Coast.
I talked briefly with John Larson after
Reunion. He seems to be getting along okay in the
woods of southern Vermont, where he has room
to have family visit. He said he is slowly u.nloading
some of his local civic volu.nteer work.
It is time for Bill Bernhard to get his military
experiences down on paper with the help of MP.
Let us see some of it. I miss hearing from Paul
Mortell about what is going on, on Long Boat Key.
Phil Mallon, Joe Wollenberger, and Dick Lyford

usually have something to say If not, just make it
up. There are a lot of other classmates out there
who need to just say hi. How did the rest of the
year go after last June? What did you do and where
did you go?
We got hurricane Ike. We had no significant
damage to our house, like limbs on the roof, etc.,
but a lot of broken small branches came down all
over the place, and our power was off for only a
couple days. Many of our neighbors had no power
for a week or more, because of uprooted trees. It is
not good to live here in the summer without AC.
Sal and I drove down to Galveston a couple
weekends ago. They had eight feet of water in the
downtown area. Practically nothi.ng was open. We
were lucky to fi.nd a place for breakfast. The owner
had to replace everything in the kitchen and dining room.
Going west from the breakwater revealed great
destruction to private property with boats and
junk all over the place. The clea.nup is going on at
a frantic pace but the destruction is so extensive,
it will take years to make it all disappear. On the
other hand, houses on "the hill," an area just north
and behind the central breakwater, seemed to be
almost u.ntouched.

Alumni Fund Goal: $30,000
Class Secretary: Richard L.
Hirsch, 76 Stonecroft Lone,
Buffalo, NY 14226-4129
e-mail: richord .hirsch.1954@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: T. Gerold Dyar

After a determined search, I located Hal
Butts, not in Washington, where he grew up,
not in South Carolina, where he lived for many
years, but relaxing along the banks of the River
Dart in Totnes, Devon, England. He and his wife,
Rosemary. have owned a house there for 15 years,

using it as their base of operations from May
through November. A year ago they sold their
South Caroli na home and relocated to Redwood
City; CA, south of San Francisco, and not far from
Stanford University, where their daughter, Kim ,
and son-in-law are on the faculty.
"The past summer's highlight was doing the
Rhine and Danube from Amsterdam to Budapest
by boat over two weeks," Hal wrote. "If the world
doesn't fall apart, we plan St. Petersburg next
year."
The two most distant domestic dispatches for
this edition came from Hawaii . David Kayner is
a longtime resident, having tried other locations
but always returning to the islands. "I've lived in
Hawaii off and on since 1959, and I wouldn't live
anywhere else," he says. He worked as a teacher,
counselor, and social worker, and now, in retire ment, is the part- time music director at a small
Episcopal church. He says he is in relatively good
health, sustained by swallowing 19 various pills
each day He would enjoy hearing from classmates
at dskayner@earthlink.net.
The other communique originating in the
islands comes from Art Von Thaden, who, with his
wife, Janis, spends the winters in their Hawaiian
home on the island of Maui. He writes: "We
had dinners here on Maui with Dave Kennedy
and Anna Marie. Over a year ago, the Episcopal
bishop of Hawaii contacted Dave at his home in
Spokane and asked him to fill in at a local church
on Maui. Old resourceful Dave, knowi.ng we lived
part- time on Maui, looked in the telephone book
and called. We were able to get together for dinners, picnics, and various other activities before
we returned to our California home i.n April.
We had dinner again in August. The Kennedys
returned to Spokane in mid - September."
WARNING! This item may make you feel
older than you already are! Sandy Campbell
reports that he and Elie hosted their grandson
and his fiancee as house guests while they were
working temporary jobs in Virginia Beach, where
the Campbells live. "It was a learning experience,
but a lot of fun," Sandy said. The Campbells
recently enjoyed a 15-day cruise from Venice to
Barcelona.
Dave Floyd remains deeply involved in his
volunteer work with Habitat for Humanity,
spending time three days each week on the vital
planning that goes into rehabbing houses in
Buffalo. The group, with some 300 volunteers
on the roster, rehabs 12 homes each year and
also completes five new builds. It is Dave's job to
personally inspect all the homes that are offered
for donation, choose the ones that are most
appropriate, and then arrange the transfer of
the property. He says for every eight homes that
are offered, he chooses just one, which means
he inspects about IOO buildings a year. In addi tion, he selects certain vacant lots on which the
group builds the five new homes. Dave has been
involved since he retired as a partner in Phillips
Lytle, one Buffalo's most prestigious law firms.
He started hammering nails and sawing two-byfours and enjoyed that labor, but spends more
time now on the planning work.
Gordon West and Joa.n divide their time
between vacation homes on Long Beach Island,
NJ, and the Florida Keys. Wi.ntering in the Keys,
Gordon, always a perceptive observer, devotes
some time to increasing local government aware-

ness of methods to improve local services. He
writes: "My principal activity when I am not
stumbling around the golf course or goofing off
is helping and needling our local county govern ment in the Keys to do a better job of managing
our affairs. Like many other local governments,
ours has cruised into this time of national crisis in a financial ly weak condition and with no
strategic plan to get out of it. I have spent the
past several years acting like Don ~xote , doing
studies, writing reports, and getting occasional
pa ts on the back."
After retiring from the Air Force as a colonel
in 1982, Bob Fowler embarked on a new career in
real estate, working first in Colorado Springs and
then in his native Maryland after he and his wife,
Anne, moved back to the Frederick- Hagerstown
area, where he grew up. They now both spend
considerable time on genealogical research. He
has traced the Fowler family back to the early
1700s in Maryland.
Since his retirement as editor of the Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette in 2003 , John Craig has been
involved in continued efforts to make Pittsburgh
a better place. He reports: "I have two jobs that
occupy me full -time during the week, the devel opment of Three Rivers Park at the confluence
of the Ohio, Allegheny, and Monongallela rivers
and the presidency of the Pittsburgh Regional
Indicators project. My river work involves direc torships of the Port of Pittsburgh, Steel Heritage
Corporation, and the Riverlife Task Force. It goes
without saying: I'm enjoying myself"
SPAM, the acronym for unwanted e-mail,
is a frequent topic- we all receive unsolicited
transmiss ions and complain about them. I've
been wondering whether some of my letters
to classmates end up in SPAM filters. Several
months ago, Tom Tucker found a letter from
me in his SPAM file. We sent over IOO e-mails
seeking news for this edition and received just
three replies. Did the rest end up in junk heaps?
I wonder.
W ith the 55th Reu.nion fast approaching,
(June 4-7, 2009) , class president Al Smith has
formed a blue- ribbon committee to plan for the
event and contact classmates to stimulate atten dance. He notes that the renovations along the
Long Walk have been completed and, since most
of us lived in Jarvis and Northam as freshmen , we
should be interested in inspecting the tra.nsformation. In addition to encouraging attendance,
the committee is hoping to raise a class gift of
$60,000 for the Trinity Fund. If you would like
to assist in any way or have any questions, contact
Al at alsmith@goeaston.net.
I'd prefer to close with the familiar exhortation to "keep those cards and letters coming,"
but, alas, like most class secretaries, I get no cards
and letters. Should you happen to be gripped by
the desire to see your name in print, the preferred
method of contact is by e-mail at bflotales@
AOL.com. I look forward to heari.ng from you.
Mea.nwhile, stay well and be good to yourselves.

Editorial note: Some class notes were edited
for space. For the unedited version, please log
in to the Alumni Community on the Trinity
alumni Web site at www.trincoll .edu/ alumni.
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class notes

l continue to be amazed at how fortunate our
class was to select Don Mountford during our 5oth
Reunion gathering in 2005 to be our leader for the
next five years leading up to our 55th Reunion. In
the past three years Don, with a huge helping hand
from several others, particularly Bob Mullaney, has
not only orchestrated our many "mini Reunions,"
which have been enjoyable happenings, but now
has us fully up to speed in the planning process for
our 55th Reunion blast, scheduled for June 2010.
His efforts may seem a bit premature, but they are
designed to ensure a fantastic weekend for all.
Both I-lank Scheinberg and Fred Starr are on
board for 20!0 as an encore to their after-dinner
Host(Toast session. Also planned is a te nn is event,
fea turing Bob Freeman, Lou Magelaner, Wade
Close and Ed Yeomans (if he stops wrenching his
shoulder) , plus all comers; an art show, coordinated
by Bo Burbank; and a singing group headed by Ron
Moss and Dick Ferraro. So you can see we are off
to a great start.
Our recent football weekend gathering this
past September was another wonderful '55 mini
event where the planning for 2010 got started.
We enjoyed lunch together at the Smith House; an
exciting winning football effort vs. Bates; a tennis
exhibition by Bobbie Freeman, Wade Close, and
Lura Mountford; cocktails and dinner for 32, featuring Paul Assaiante, Trinity's now-famous squash
coach; and, most importantly, lots of good fellowship. Sandy Rose was a big help in arranging for
Assaiante to be with us, having known him in New
York City well before he came to Trinity.
ln September we had a gathering of 15 classmates, plus spouses and guests, including John
Gleason (who now resides in Jacksonville FL).
Greg Petrakis has become a regular attendee in
these mini Reunions, joining fai thful classmates
Bill O 'l-lara, Lance Vars, Dick Zampiello, Bob
Shay, Bob Laird.

Our forthcoming Florida event will be held on
February 25, 2009, at the Ringling Bros. Museum
near Sarasota. Don Mountford has organized a
tour of the museum and exhibitions along with a
lunch at a wonderful restaurant on the grounds.
We already know that many of our class expect to
be o n hand, such as Bob Freeman, Wade Close,
Joe Reineman, George Lunt, Bob l-lollister,
Frank Cerveny, Dave l-loag, Bill Gladwin, Dave
Roberts, Lucky Callen, Peter l-laeberle. Come

one, come all!

This newsletter is written on the eve of another
presidential election, and at the bottom of a long
drop in the Dow. So, whe n this alumni news comes
out, we will all know much more. So be it, our lives
go on, and our class goes on, as does our college.
l heard from David Taylor recently. He wrote
from the lovely islands of Hawaii, our 5oth state.
David said: "Off the Island of Maui, our first
humpback whale of the season was spotted surfacing, spouting, and displaying a fluke as it submerged. It must be the leader of an expected
8,ooo to I0,000 that migrate here during the
coming months to breed, calve, and socialize, says
our local paper. Now, if we could magically turn
those thousands into paying tourists, our hotels
would really be happy The tourism industry is
suffering and depressed about our next several
months."
l saw and ate dinner with Jim Tewksbury in
August in Westport, MA. We were on a long vacation in New England and a stop in the area around
Little Compton, RI , seemed like a pleasant idea.
Jim and Joan have a truly lovely house with a large
meadow in the front, a short drive to the beach,
and good golf T heir son, Brad, was home as well
so it was a lovely experience. Jim is active in local
functions , as is Joan, and they both seemed happy
Also, Providence and Boston are not far away for
other activities.
I had an envelope of photographs from John
Ritter, from Kokomo, which show again that the
man has talent. He had some lovely shots of marshes and landscape, probab ly taken when he and his
wife, Edith, go to Oxford, MD (Eastern Shore),
every year. He knew of Jerry Pauley's death and
was saddened, as was I , at the news. John went to
flight school with Jerry.
And speaking of Jerry, I attended his funeral
in Media, PA, on August r. I took the Amtrak
train from Richmond and Charlie Stehle met
me. We had a nice visit the night before at the
lovely condo he and his wife Joanne have in Lower
Gwynedd. T he next day we drove to Media and
attended the service at Christ Episcopal Church,
and the reception after at the Spring Haven Club
in Wallingford, PA. lt was heavily attended by
friends , family, and busi ness associates. Among the
Trinity alumni represented were: l-lowie Gartland
and his wife, Kathy, and Bob Johnson, C lass of '6o,
and his wife, Faith, along with Charlie and me.
T here were moving speeches by his children,
Kim and Lynn, and especially his son David, who
looks and talks just like his dad. They have established a Jerry Pauley Memorial Fund and anyone
wishing to donate in his memory may do so at the
Office of Development, Ms. Eve Forbes, 860-2975353, or by mail at Trinity College, 300 Summit
Street, Hartford, CT 06106-3100. One comment
from the pulpit that resonated with me (and I
suspect all of us) was that "Jerry never really left
Trinity, when he arrived there he was enrolled for
the next 50-plus years." There will never be a classmate so loyal to our school, or, I suspect, such a
unique presence there. We will miss him big time.

www.trincoll.ed u/alumni
• Births • M a rria ges

• New Jobs • Pho tos
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l had the pleasure of attending the Cornerstone
weekend at the College in October. This featured the rededication of the Long Walk and it
was terrific. The result of this construction proj ect is spectacular both outside and inside those
buildings. It was great seeing Elizabeth and Pete
Webster there.
In August, Carroll and I celebrated our 4oth
anniversary with a Baltic cruise. Joining us were
Karen and Don Stokes. The trip concluded at
Newark Liberty Airport with me head -butting a
fixture in the ceiling of our van, resulting in a fourday stay in ICU in Elizabeth, NJ. However I have
shed the staples and I am back doing everything
I was doing before. Many thanks to Karen and
Carroll for holding my head together.
As usual, Paul Cataldo continued his many
years of top -flite tailgating culinary perfection
along with David Golas '61 before home football
games and selected road games. Paul wandered
off at Wesleyan but his grandson, John, found and
returned him to the stands. Dyke Spear (how does
the law firm of Spear & Cataldo sound?) is a fixture
at Jessee- Miller Field, as are Ward Curran and
Dick I-loll. Speaking of football , I can't say enough
about our coach, Jeff Devanney, both for his work
with the undefeated team but also off the field
with the many things that he does for his players
career-wise.
Frank Bulkley reports that he and Sal have
moved to 1822- 6 S Glenburnie Road in New
Bern, NC 28562. You can reach him at 252-6707812.
Neil Day has issued our class financial report
for fiscal 2008 which, as he puts it, "describes the
continuing and very impressive generosity of the
C lass." Class participation was just over 70 percent. We also helped the College to obtain bonus
gifts from other sources. We contributed $31 ,000
to the Annual Fund, and $41,000 to other funds,
including the Class Scholarship Fund. Thanks to
Neil, Terry Frazier, and Dick Hall for all they
did to help bring about this result. After all this,
Neil and Vivian found time to spend October in
Switzerland.

Every autumn, as we in the great Northeast
know so well, diminishing daylight and falling
temperatures induce our trees to prepare for winter. Before they shed their of leaves, we are treated
to a spectacular color show and at this writing
the brilliant shades of yellow, orange, and red are
abundant as I gaze out my computer room win -

dow. This transformation in leaf pigments produces a visual delight that enhances the spirit and
imbues the soul. Welcome back to your memories
of autumn at Trinity, 'neath the Elms.
So happy to report that Bordie Pointer is in
remission from his leukemia and writes that he's
"feeling my old self again . My thanks go out to all
the classmates who have been in touch during and
after Reunion. The concern and support has been
great and has meant a lot to me. I always knew this
was a great class."
President Gory Bogli thanks the members of
our Reunion committee for their work and effort
in ma.king our 5oth Reunion such a success. He
noted that everyone in attendance thoroughly
enjoyed themselves.
Art Polstein writes that he hosted a tailgate
party during the Trinity/ Amherst football game
on November I , during Homecoming weekend.
All classmates and their spouses or significant
others were invited to join in and enhance the
camaraderie and spirit of our class at this wonderful weekend event.
Joe (Century) Repole reports that he and
Fran were recently treated to the arrival of their
eighth grandchild and celebrated their second
daughter's marriage in September. Joe and Fran
also celebrated their 5oth wedding anniversary
with a cruise from Boston to Canada, and very
recently becan1e great-grandpa.rents.
Peter Ferrucci's two sons, both with undergraduate degrees from Trinity, both received their
master's degrees this year at Trinity's graduation
ceremony. He also sent along a wonderful photo
of the smiling threesome. Pete's top still glistens
in the sunlight.
Bill Sounders underwent coronary bypass surgery in early August, is doing well, and is presently
going tluough cardiac rehab. He anticipates getting
back to work by the end of October and back on
the squash courts sometime in November. He's
looking forward to attending vocal/ music performances by Linda Eder, Tony Bennet, Peter Nero,
and Andrea Marcovicci as well as ta.king his grandchildren to the Radio City Rockettes Christmas
show in December. He hopes all 58ers a.re well.
E:d Speno found that his attendance at our
5oth Reunion made a very positive impression
on him and left him with fond memories to muse
about. He and Marty attended her Connecticut
College two-day pla.rming event in preparation for
her 5oth Reunion and while in the area, visited
with Peter Corbett in beautiful Stonington.
Ed reports being busy with the kids and
grandkids, attending performances of Annie at
the Sacramento Music Circus where their grand daughter played Louisa. His grandson had an outstanding performance at the Stanford University
Cross Country Invitational and, as yours truly
recalls, Ed was a great sprinter for Trinity. He
and Marty enjoyed a wonderful visit with the
Kansas State Spenos and enjoyed having their
tluee grandsons in from London. They will soon
be visiting their oldest grandson who is a junior at
College of Charleston. Ed is hoping to get back for
some Trinity football games and hopefully Art's
tailgate party.
Trinity, with Joe Repole's assistance, determined that the '58 Reunion distance award was a
very close call. There was only about a 20-mile difference between Bruce l-leodle's trip from Alaska
and Bill Kilty's trip from London. The competition

was deemed a tie despite Bruce's trip by dog team
to get to the Anchorage airport. Bruce thanks
Trinity for producing a "great Reunion ."
Yours truly has remained active with writing,
golfing. cycling with the Appalachian Mt. Club
biking division , and kayaking, but has finally put
his racing Hunter r70 to bed for the winter. I did
see a most incredible Trinity come- from -behind
football victory over Tufts on Saturday; October
II , in what certainly will go down in history as one
of Trin's greatest gridiron events- a 28 to 27 victory in overtime. During halftime visited a bit with
VP of Development, Ronald Joyce, only to learn
that in our recent economic meltdown, Trinity's
endowment diminished by about $60 million in an
environment when more students will be requesting financial aid.
Wishing all you '58ers a wonderful fall and
winter season filled with good health and peace.
Cheers, Alan

. . ._
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Class Agents: Robert D.
Coykendoll; Robert Pizzello
Greetings Class of '59! For those of you who
may have been laggard, this is an additional appeal
for you to submit your personal profile for use in
our 5oth Reunion Class Book. Once again, Len
Baskin is spearheading this effort, and you can
send your response directly to Trinity to the atten tion of: Julie Cloutier, Trinity College Alumni
Office, 300 Sununit Street, Hartford, CT o6ro6,
e-mail: julie.cloutier@trincoll.edu. Send a photo
of yourself, with or without family, and we will
include it with your graduation picture (which we
already have) . Photos from your Trinity Days, with
or without classmates, would also be appreciated.
At the baseball dinner on October 18, fol lowing Trinity's football tea.m's victory over Tufts
University, Coach Bill Decker presented the first
William R. Abeles' Batting Trophy to Kent Grwam
'10, leading hitter on Trinity's 2008 Division III
National Championship Team. This new trophy,
sponsored by Abeles family and friends, is an
annual award to Trinity's leading hitter for the
preceding season. For those of you who may not
have followed Trinity baseball (either as a student
or after graduation) , Trinity's exceptional team of
2008 had a 44-0 season, and finished the playoffs
with one loss to Johns Hopkins, which Trinity then
bested (again) in the final playoff"world series" for
a 45-1 overall record.
Mike Rewo reports that he retired from the
English Department at the University of Delaware
in 2003, after 33 years. He and his bride, Chris,
moved to Madison, WI , in 2005 and live virtually on the shore of Lake Monona. Mike joined
Madison Elks Lodge # 4!0, becoming its chaplain
and scholarship chair, placing first in the organization's regional ritual competition at its 2008
winter conference. Chris joined a Sweet Adelines
singing group, The Sound of Madison, becoming
its choreographer and costumier and enjoying its
first-ever ranking placement in regional competition in the spring. They both look forward to our

5oth Reunion.
Bill Lukens is still at the grind with Thornton
Tomasetti as a building envelope consultant. A
recent project was renovating the moveable roof
of Miller Park, home of the Milwaukee Brewers
(recently defeated by the Phillies en route to their
league championship). Still inventing (he claims he
can walk on water) and painting, he and Emily are
looking forward to attending our 5oth.
The Lukens, George and Sally Graham,
and yours truly and Emilee recently attended
a gracious dinner hosted by Charlie and Linda
Nichols in Chadds Ford, PA, to once again discuss
"Passionate Pursuits," which will be on display as
pa.rt of our 5oth Reunion. Charlie is still driving
his MG -TC, which he had on display at the Hagley
Museum's a.rmual Auto Show in Wilmington, DE,
last September.
Homecoming was diminished by the absence
of Walt Graham, class stalwart and leader, who
departed this world suddenly and unexpectedly
on August 17 His memorial service at Cherry Hill
Presbyterian Church on August 23 was to a fu1l
house and was attended by yours truly, Doug Frost,
Bill Abeles, George Graham, and Jock Swift.

Doug wrote the following obituary.
"Walter]. Grwam '59, May 7, 1937 - August r7,
2008. There was something special about Walt.
An easy laugh, friendly ma.rmer, engaging personal ity A leader- class officer, president of his fraternity (AXP), tapped for Medusa. Those who had a
hunch that Walt had it all became certain that was
true when they met his high school sweetheart,
Lorna, Miss Pennsylvania. He attended Frankford
High School and won a full athletic scholarship to
Trinity However, an injury prevented him from
being able to play football. The College maintained the scholarship despite that- which Walt
never forgot. He gave back generously.
"Consistently on Dean's List, Walt majored in
history- with a special interest in American history. He gave each of his children a copy of David
McCullough's 1776. At his memorial service on
August 23, 'God Bless America' was one of songs
sung by the congregation that more than filled
Trinity Presbyterian Church in East Cherry HiJI,
NJ.
"Walt joined Smith Kline & French after grad uation from Trinity in June 1959. rising to vice
president of sales for the U.S. He retired in 1997
after 38 years of service.
Walt's priorities were clear. At the top of the
list was family, Lorna, and their four children,
Robyn, Jodi, Brendan, and Douglas. Walt collaborated with his eight grandchildren in building
serious sand castles.
Among Walt's many qualities one more stood
out- his voice. "The most beautiful I ever heard,"
said one classmate. Many others who heard him
with the Trinity Pipes would agree. At the service,
several members of the Class of '59 heard tl1e pianist play a medley of Walt's favorite songs, 'Give
My Regards to Broadway' and 'Oh Come, All Ye
Faimful' among them." To view a current photo
of Walt, visit Trinity's Web site at https//www.
E:ditoriol note: Some class notes were edited

for space. For the unedited version, please log
in to the Alumni Community on the Trinity
alumni Web site at wwwtrincoll.edu/ alumni.
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alumniconnections.com/ olc/ membersonly/ TNC/
classnotes/ classnotes.cgi, click on "Catching .Up"
on the "e- Notes" menu, find the Note submitted
by Julie Cloutier in the Alumni Office, and click
on the Camera icon.
Approximately IO of your Reunion Committee
members plus Trinity Graduate Affairs Officers
met on Homecoming Weekend to discuss Reunion
issues. You should have read the details of this
meeting by the time you read this issue of the
Reporter. Hopefully you will also have submitted your profile to be included in the Reumon
Classbook. See you at Reunion. In the interim, all
the very best from Jon Reynolds and Bill Abeles

Ray Beech writes that he has (again) taken up
flying after a 27-year break and has even invested
in a plane. Ray also reports that he 1s slowrng
down at work and only taking on projects that
are, in some way; special to him. He and the lovely
Roberta can be found about a week a month in
Spring Island, SC, where they built a home, or on
some trip to just about anywhere.
George Kroh writes that he and Carolyn
recently took a trip with two other couples that
included three weeks sailing on a wooden 57-foot
ketch in Sweden. Then they were in Chatham,
on the Cape, for a month and then chased vari ous grandchildren's locations for babysitting in
Minneapolis and West Lafayette, IN. George also
reports seeing Ellie and Mickey Lloyd in Philly at
the flower show and catching up with George '59
and Sally Graham while there, as well.
Ernie Haddad still lives in Boston, now writing
from his new pad on Lewis Wharf on the waterfront. He continues to work at Boston University
School of Law, but has lightened his work load and
is no longer managing the place and teaching full
time. He has been named associate dean for special projects. It will give him some flexibility and
time to both continue to travel on business for the
school and to have some firn travel for himself. His
two boys, Scott '90 and Mark '91, are both doing
well and doing good in their communities, just like
their daddy taught them. Ole Ern has one more
(Barton) , who is a high school senior. Another
Trinity man on the way, we hope.
Kenny Lyons reports that he celebrated his
7oth at a gathering in New Mexico in August.
While in the area, he looked up his old roomie,
Jim Gavin, and they got together to share old war
stories. Jim's daughter began at Smith this year.
Kenny and Judy trekked all the way to Vero Beach
last winter and they, Doug and Dhuanne Tansil],
and Barbara and I had a great dinner together.
Skip Morse won't slow down. He reports that
his company is doing well, and he is still energized
by it and loves the building process. His company;
Morse Marketing International, LLC, spec1al1zes
in optimizing agency/ client relationships for the
largest of Young & Rubicam's clients worldwide.
Sounds good, Skip. And, it keeps you young.
44
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From Chicago, Sandy Bredine tells us that he
is still teaching marketing courses and running
the Marketing Communication Program at the
Ill inois Institute of Technology's Stuart Graduate
School of Business. He further reports that when
not teaching and managing, he can be found on
biking trips in some out of the way places like Viet
Nam and Croatia. He does confess, though, to also
biking in France and Italy, proving he hasn't completely lost his mind or his craving for four-star
restaurants. Keep it up, Sandy.
Marv Peterson writes from the comfort of his
home in Big Sky, MT. While he did retire from
running the show at the University of Michigan's
Center for Study of Higher Education, Marv's
schedule still has him in the classroom. Last winter
and spring terms found him as visiting professor
teaching at Stanford, which worked out well as
it allowed him more time with Sarah and one of
his daughters who lives in CA. This year, during
the fall and spring terms, he will be going back
to Stanford in a similar capacity. He is saving the
winter months for himself and Sarah for pursuing
their passion of skiing in MT.
Marv did have a wonderful, university-wide,
fitting retirement party given by the Michjgan
academic community. He reports that the most
impressive part of the evening was the establishment of an endowed scholarshjp. You have made
some big difference, Marv None of your Trinity
classmates is the least bit surprised. He now is
somewhat of a commuter from MT to CA. His
heart is in Big Sky, but much of his family is in CA.
I was depressed to learn from Dave Rut herford
that last year, when he was a young 68, he shot his
age in golf. The lad has a handicap of seven, if you
can believe that. Not too shabby for a near septuagenarian, eh? In addition to being a world class
old-goat golfer, he holds the esteemed position of
sewer commissioner in Prince William County,
VA. His motto: " It all runs downhill." When I
am on the course, a sewer job often would be an
uptick.
As usual, I got a nice note from Bruce Stone
who says "hi" to all and also sends "hellos" from
Carrington Carr (they lunched recently) , as well
as Art Green and Steve Siskind. Art, by the way, is
still practicing medicine and Steve does not know
how to slow down hfa law practice. Bruce and wife
Gail were in Tuscany at a farmhouse they rented
for the first half of October.
I never thought it would happen, but
Barry Royden may soon be an empty nester.
Remembering how old our kids were when he and
Brenda began breeding makes me feel really old,
indeed.
You have all heard that you never leave The
Company; haven't you? Well, Barry is publicly
admitting it. He continues to teach at the CIA,
working a full week, every week. I would like to
believe his golf game suffers, but I remember
his grace and flujdity on the course, and I bet he
would beat me like a drum at golf, practice or no
practice.
On a sad note that was news to me, Barry
reports that he and Brenda participated in a very
moving memorial ceremony in VT for Charlie
Bergmann's wife, Hermine, who died in January.
Charlie, you are a special man, and I know your
classmates, like me, send you our love and best
wishes for strength.

In closing, I wish you all good health and good
luck. I am sending these notes in early, as Jack and
Cynthia LaMothe and Barbara and I are about to
embark on the ~een Mary 2 to Southampton
and then mess around England for a while. So,
"ta ta" for now. See you all soon. REMEMBER
OUR5oth!

Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000
Class Secretary: William Kirtz,
26 Wyman St., Wobon, MA
02468-1517
e-mail: williom.kirtz.l96l@trincoll.
edu; fox: 617-373-8773
Class Agents: Edword P. Seibert;
Vincent R. Stempien; Douglas T. Tonsil!
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Bill Weber has been elected to the American
Hospital Association committee on governance.
He is a partner in the New Britain law firm of
Weber and Carrier.
John Stambaugh, one of the top students in
our class, is still remembered nearly 20 years after
his premature death. John, a distingwshed professor of classics at Williams College, is remembered
by Rhodes Scholar Chris Suits as his favorite
professor, "a very humane man, great teacher, and
scholar."

Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000
Class Secretary: Frederick
M. Pryor, TFC l=inonciol
Management Inc., 30 l=ederol
St., Boston, MA 02110-2508
e-mail: frederick.pryor.1962@
trincoll.edu; fox : 617-951-0274
Class Agent: Peter Bundy
Bill Polk writes that planning has begun for
our 5oth Reunion. The top goal is to get as many
classmates to return as possible, and to organize an
interesting program that will appeal to graduates
and family members. Keep reading thjs column
in future Reporters to keep up with the progress of
the planning.
Shep Spink e- mailed me saying there are no
major changes in his life except for a series of
surgeries to first repair a torn rotator cuff, and
then to eliminate subsequent infections. His says
there is not much of a shoulder left. Shep further
reports that in late October, a group of old ADs
from our class and other classes will be getting
together with their wives for a three-day golf event
in Vero Beach. The event, dubbed the "Bankers
invitational," originated 40 years ago in Westport,
CT, and has been kept alive by a handful of the
faithful for all these years. Shep expects to see
Doug Anderson, Sam Bailey, Jud Robert , and
Jeff Sheley from our class. We are looking forward to receiving photos of this event.
Roger W ilson and his wife, Donna, divide
their time between Manhattan and their home in
Weston, CT. He is enjoying his 17th year as chair
of the Department of Anesthesiology and Criti.cal
Care Medicine at Memorial Sloan- Kettering
Cancer Center in New York City. This was preceded by a stint of 21 years in the Department of
Anesthesia at Massachusetts General Hospital.
When not working, the Wilsons enjoy time spent
with their two children and spouses and four

grandkids. They keep busy during the summer
cruising the New England waters from their home
port on the Connecticut River, being especially
fond of Nantucket.
Charlie Classen was just elected teacher of the
year at ECU Family Practice, where he is an affiliate professor (orthopedic surgery). H e claims he
was lucky to be invited to the Army War College
in Carlisle, PA, last June. His Trinity College
liberal education paid off big time there when
he met and had discussion groups not only with
future military leaders, but also with leaders from
all walks of life in the United States and all over
the world. Charlie provided the good genes to
his daughter, Alexandra, since she was runner-up
national champion in the 1/ 2 Iron Man for 2007
Another daughter, Aimee, is now a professor at
the University of Tennessee. A third daughter is a
pediatrician and has a horse farm in Elkin, NC.
In 2005, Jim Whitters became president of
the Alkatol Company, a II2-year-old family company that is in the nasal irrigation field with respect
to sinusitis, allergies, etc. In 2007, along with 40
other MA attorneys, he received an award from
the Boston Bar Association in connection with
legal and political work with respect to detainees
at Guantanamo Bay. Jim also continues to teach
a course in American Legal History at Suffolk
University Law School.

Alumni l=und Goal: $450,000
Class Secretary: ~Ii Kerson, ~Ii
Kerson CLU & Associates, 702
Timber Lane, Collinsville, CT
06019-3215
e-mail: eli.karson.1963@trincoll.
edu; fax: 860-654-1659
Class Agents: Scott W. Reynolds

Hello to the Class of '63 from your former class
scribe, Sandy Creighton. I am filling in while Eli,
who has retired from his insurance practice, sets
up life in AZ.
Our Reunion spurred several awakenings from
classmates who return seldom these days. For
instance, Allen Miller, who had returned several
years back but was resistant to make it a habit,
pledged to attend again. He noted, "I think everyone in Trinity's Class of'63 has always been amazing in one way or another. Isn't it exciting that we
have all left our mark in some way>"
On October 20, Elizabeth and I were amazed
by Allen Miller's most recent victory Shortly
after our 45th Reunion last summer, he suffered
a devastating stroke. His performing career, by all
accounts, abruptly ended. However, while he was
convalescing with intensive physical therapy, one
of his colleagues coerced him to play a recital at an
upcoming American Guild of Theater Organists
district meeting. Allen worked day and night to
regain mobility, especially his hand, fingers , and
foot movements, which are critical to taming
the four keyboard/ 34 rank theater organ that he
had painstakingly restored a few years earlier.
His astounding comeback and performance was
indeed miraculous. His esteemed colleagues there,
Elizabeth and I too, gave him a standing O!
As if the world were not already getting small er, our Episcopal church in Lincoln, MA, lost its
rector in July. I could not believe my eyes when
I read the name of the interim replacement, our

classmate, the Reverend David R. 1-lolroyd. What
a joy to re-connect with David after 45 years! He
and his wife, Sookie, say they will be with us next
Homecoming for the first time since our graduation. Meanwhile, we are enjoying his upbeat leadership and are blessed by his inspiring sermons and
spiritual grace.
While dialing last spring for Reunion atten dance, I had the pleasure of reconnecting with the
Reverend Craig Adams. He is retired and living in
Maine. For many years, he and his wife were m inisters for a Methodist church in Wellesley, MA,
before she passed away. I am hopeful that we will
also see hin1 before our 5oth.
Mike Schulenberg wrote that he had a nice
visit from Rick Ashworth when he was traveling from his home in Idal10 to Florida to see his
daughter, Anne, and family "It was our first face to-face since graduation! He looks good, is happy
in retirement, and now talks about attending the
5oth!"
After the Homecoming football game, classmates and '63 scholars met with Ron Joyce and
Eve Forbes in a newly renovated Jarvis classroom
to discuss our 5oth Reunion gift to Trinity College.
The discussion centered on perpetuating our class
spirit through our '63 legacy scholarship program.
A team of classmates and '63 scholars will be
formed to begin the process and we are looking for
class members and scholars to rake this thread and
run with it. So, here's your chance to volunteer.
What about this year's Homecoming Dinner?
Stan Marcuss, with wife Rosemary, helped contribute to the following notes: "We had a wonderful
gathering with many of our classmates and many of
our Class of'63 Scholars present." Martha and Bill
I-lowland, Peggy and Scott Reynolds, Zibby and
Jim Tozer, Jeanne and Vic Keen, Elizabeth and
Sandy Creighton, Mike Masius, Linda and Tom
Calabrese, Lucy and Jim Goodridge, and others helped make it a great success. Bill Howland,
especially. as class president, did a masterful job
of running thi.ngs. keeping the hot air and long
speeches to a low whiff
It was especially nice to see Burrill and Pete
Maskell, Emese and Tim Lenicheck, Munter
Marvel, Pat and 1-larvey Thomas, and Steve
Repetto, who has returned for his third time. He
explained that his college years were disconnected
from our class because his scholarship did not
allow him to live on campus. He is retired from
a research science career. It was also nice to see
John Kent, Elaine and Jim Blair, Debbie and Al
1-lolland and Marguerite, and Rod Mattison and
his son, James Mattison, from whom Elizabeth
bought a children's book, a reader for African children, for our grandson, Parker.
Lee and Lloyd Reynolds sat at our table with
Sara and Larry Gluckman. Larry is Trinity's rowing coach. Both he and Lloyd were sporting Henley
blue and gold dinner jackets to celebrate Trinity
rowing, which Lloyd was a key force in forming
during our undergraduate years.
To those who didn't come, we missed you and
hope we will see you next year. Trinity's President
Jimmy Jones and his wife Jan graced us with their
presence and we had other special guests for din ner: Eve Forbes and Tari and Ron Joyce, representing the Development Office. Finally, we were honored to have Ann and the august Borden Painter.
Our Homecoming dinner was once again high lighted by returning Class of '63 Scholars and their

guests: Anthony Canara '93, back from karate
school in Okinawa to start one of his own in the
Holyoke area; Brett Jackson '09 with his mother,
Laura Jackson, and friend Devlin Hughes; David
Calder '08, a Ph.D. candidate in theater arts at
Northwestern; Dr. Joanna "Asha" Grabska '03,
with her husband, Gene Tabakhov, now living and
working in a New Jersey hospital; religion major
Al Salvato 'ro; human rights activist Bao Ngoc L.
Pham ' 06, with guest Jose Barzola; Yuwei Xie 'n,
who is majoring in Spanish and economics right
now, but may add more; and our newest scholar,
Nikki Carrido ' 12, who brought guests Shirley
Carrido, Guen Zsigray, and Romana and Addis
Ouano, and said the evening was an overwhelming experience for her. All these scholars have very
promising futures ailead of them!
Johnny Wardlaw wrote: "Sorry I could not
make the trip from North Carolina mis year.
That week I was holding my new grandson, John
Waller Wardlaw IV (Jake) , born 28 October in
Charlotte, and watching Ellen play USTA Super
Senior Tennis in Greensboro for the state playoffs.
Unfortunately her Raleigh team will stay in NC
this year. I agree with President Jones that We '63
are pretty good."
Marold Vickery reported in from China: "One
morning, I heard my name called as I walked
across the lobby of a hotel in Kashgar, a city in
the Xinjiang Uygur Region of far northwestern
China. To my happy surprise, I turned to meet Bob
Anning. We were on separate journeys exploring
'The Silk Road.' Bob was touring in a most athletic
manner by riding a bicycle. Later in the morning,
we met up at the livestock market.
"Our 'Silk Road' trip was fantastic. It was
very well organized by the Bangkok-based Siam
Society and focused on visiting 3rd - 13th-century
Buddhist sites. We saw much ancient Buddhist
artwork. Also, gained knowledge of the present
Uygur (pronounced 'wee-ger') civilization (the
federal court in DC finally granting habeas corpus
to several Uygurs wrongfully held at Guantanamo).
We will miss Homecoming, but 'hello to all'.''
Finally, an update from your scribe: Elizabeth
and I welcomed former "This Old House" host
Steve Thomas into our green home last June for
a full -day shoot for his Discovery Green Planet
Channel show, Renovation Nation . All six months
of preparation seemed to go well until he came
through our front door, cameras rolling, and saw
our four Maine coon housecats. A hasty retreat
for Claritin to counteract his violent allergy to
animal dander left him punch-drunk for most of
the shoot. However, the whole day was a delightful
experience that left us breathless and happy that
it was done.
I am proud to say that I now generate most of
our heat from the sun with a closed hybrid solar
loop through the house and generate most of
our own electricity on-site with this nation's first
home natural gas co-generation micro-combined
heat and power (M - CHP) system developed by
Honda. The payback will be less than IO years for
a 30-year Life and we are reducing our home energy

Editorial note: Some class notes were edited

for space. For the unedited version, please log
in to the Alumni Community on the Trinity
alumni Web site at www.trincoll.edu/ alumni.
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carbon footprint by 67 percent!
As a sequel, I am now working with the
Episcopal Diocese of Massachusetts to retrofit
all its churches with the same technology. I have
several other projects that keep me out of trouble,
alive and well. The most recent one is that I have
contracted with New York Life Securities to be m y
financial services resource for my clients. I am also
working with professionals with special programs
like 412(e)3 retirement plans.
Well that's it for this edition. I am always
thirsty for news from your way. Let me hear from
you!

Alumni Fund Goal: $100,000
Class Secretary: Christopher J.
McNeil!, M.D., 166 Rainbow Dr.
#6682, Livingston, TX 77399.
1066
e-mail: christopher.
mcneill.1964@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Charles R. Klotz
Fred Miller told me to just say that he's hap-

pily retired. Both he and his wife are doing lots of
traveling.
Bob Feinschreiber (and his wife Margaret
Kent) continue to take advantage of their training in law, accounting, and economics (at Trinity) ,
and are expanding their transfer pricing practice. This fall they will be on their way to Hong
Kong, Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, Penang, Bangkok,
Mumbai, Delhi, and Hamburg.
Phineas Anderson retired in 2005 after 25
years as head of two independent K-12 day school s,
and another 16 years in education for a total of 41
years. He moved back to Tucson, Arizona, where
his two sons live, after spending 13 years in Ohio.
He will be spending 14 months in the United Arab
Emirates, providing oversight for the construction
and opening of three schools there (one British
and two American- $247 million in all) . He will
continue focusing his attention on nuclear weapons issues, as he has done for the past two decades,
primarily locking down fiss ile material around
the world that can be stolen by terrorists to make
a bomb. He is tied in with the Four Horsemen
(Kissinger, Shultz, Nunn, and Perry) to set the
stage through IO action steps to rid the world of
nukes.
Michael Grossman is still teaching in the
Ph.D. program in economics at the C ity University
of New York Graduate Center and working as
a research associate at the National Bureau of
Economic Research. He was the inaugural recipient of the Victor R. Fuchs Award for lifetime
contributions to the fi eld of health economics,
presented by the American Society of H ealth
Economists in June. He has three grandchildren:
fraternal twin boys who were fi ve years old in
December and live in Hoboken, NJ, and a girl who
was one year old in August and lives in Manhattan,
where he lives. Since his grandchildren live so near
to him, his comparative advantage is rapidl y shifting from economics to babysitting.
Bill Bowie was part of the Global Water
Environment Delegation to C hina for the first
two weeks of November. The Water Environment
Federation, a profess ional group to which he
belongs. facilitated this delegation of 38 to Beijing,
Guilin, and Shanghai to observe water sustain46
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Michael Grossman '64 is still teaching economics at the City
University of New York and working as a research associate at the
National Bureau of ~conomic Research. ~e received the Victor R.
f:uchs Award for lifetime contributions to the field of health
economics last June.
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ability in this developing country. H e runs the
laboratories for the water treatment plants for the
city of Milford, CT, and is an adjunct professor at
~innipiac University and Gateway Community
College, where he teaches environmental analyti cal chemistry, physics, and environmental law and
regulations (not all at the same time, thank God).
Professor Kingsbury, presuming he has gone on to
his reward, is turning over in his grave knowing
that Bill now teaches the course that Kingsbury
had so much trouble pounding into his juvenile
brain!
Keith Watson is retired from "billable" legal
practice but still does a lot of pro bono work both
in Wash ington D.C. and in South Africa. H e lives
in Washington, DC, but spends his summers in
Westport, MA. His children are in New York City
(music teacher) and Williamstown, MA (economics teacher) .

Alumni Fund Goal: $175,000
Class Secretary: Peter J.
Knapp, Watkinson Library,
Trinity College, 300 Summit St.,
l-1artford, CT 06106-3100
e-mail: peter.knapp@trinco ll.edu;
fax: 860-297-2251
Class Agent: Robert W. l-1artman

There is no news from classmates for this issue
of the Reporter, so I'll briefly discuss the major
Watkinson Library exhibition on the Long Walk
that I developed and have referred to in previous
class notes. The exhibition went on display at the
beginning of the fall 2008 semester and closed
in early January 2009. The exhibition celebrated
the completion in August 2008 of the extensive
14-month proj ect to restore and renovate the
Long Walk.
Entitled "They Should Stand for Ages: William
Burges, Francis Kimball, and Trinity's Long Walk
Buildings," the exhibitio n drew o n an exten sive collection of original architectural drawings,
reports, and other material main tained in the
College Archives. Drawings on display documented the evolution of the designs in the early 1870s
by William Burges, an eminent English architect,
for the buildings on Trinity's new Rocky Ridge
site, long known as the Summit Campus. Also

shown was how Francis Kimball, the American
supervising architect, adapted Burges's designs to
the site and oversaw the constructiOn of Seabury
and Jarvis Halls (1875 -1878) and Northam Towers
(1881 -1883) .
Darrin VonStein, an architectural historian
who is working on a comprehensive study of
Kimball, gave a public lecture in· Octobe r on
Burges and Kimball to mark the formal opening
of the exhibition. Classmates interested in having
a copy of the illustrated exhibition catalog should
contact me and I will be happy to se nd them one
with my compliments. That's all for now and please
remember to keep me posted on news of note.

This is a pinch-hitting assignment brought on
by some sudden medical problems by our secretary,
which I will comment on later. Tom gathered all of
this good material for me to use.
Bob Stepto wrote remembering his initial for ays into acting at Trinity. What he found himself
most trying to figure out is how we mounted plays
while being at an all - men's college. Were there no
women in our productio ns ? I think Joe Moore
auditioned a couple of times. Bob did not get
into theater until he became a faculty member at
Bread Loaf (Vermont) in 1990. His first role was
as Antonio in Much Ado About Nothing in 2002, and
most recent role was as the Captain in Twelfth Night
this summer.
Bob thought his classmates may wish to know
that Barack Obama is from the same neighborhood in C hicago where he grew up. O bama lives
two blocks from where Bob's family lived in the
1960s and 1970s. The Obama girls attend the
same private school in the neighborhood I attended, which also sent Sam Jenkins '65, Will Severns,
and Larry Moore to Trinity.
Dennis Dix writes that he is still married to
the same Penny Griffith and about to celebrate 40
good years ... out of 43- Penny says the oppositethree good yea rs out of 43! They have six grand children and another due March 2009. Last year,
they sailed the G reek islands- one of the best
trips they have ever taken. They did Alaska this
summer with Princess C ruises. Penny is enjoying her fourth year of retirement from teaching
with many volunteer activities and support of the
Wadsworth Atheneum. Dennis continues to toil in
the vineyards of municipal finance as his own boss
for going on eigh t years
While recovering from (successful) heart surgery, Paul Diesel decided to write a book, called

if

You Can't Even Spell Muney or lnvestmants This Book is
for You (sic) . It will be out in December and avail able at many bookstores. It is aimed at working
families who just want to be wealthy and is based
on Paul's 26 years in banking and wealth management and his successful 30-year investing career.
John Snyder found his three years of retire ment on the Cape to be about the same as a
Foreign Service tour (he obviously did not run
into Ben Tribken) , so they packed up and moved
to northern California in the summer of '07 to
help manage the care of wife Lonni's aging mom.
They miss their four children and two grandchil dren (Melicia b.99 and Soren b.07) , but hope to
get back to them eventually. In the meantime,
they find Marin County is weird but beautiful,
and would like to catch up with any other 66ers
in the San Francisco area. He reports that life is
good, wife and kids doing well, but he keeps looking over his shoulder. He is the last survivor of
the PKA senior-year roommate triumvirate with
Dave Engstrom and Bob White . Both suddenly
passed due to heart attacks, Strom about IO years
ago and Bob just this past summer.
He has also had a couple rounds of e- mail
recently with Jim Jacobson. Jake and Kerry Shor
are still an item, now with two married daughters
and three grandkids. Younger daughter Kristi did
a widely acclaimed documentary on her grandpa,
Toots. Jake sold his firm to Goldman Sachs about
seven years ago and is ready for an imminent
change in work schedules, he says.
Joe l-lodgson wrote that he moved from CT
to Nashville in '98 then to Memphis in 2004, to
Bardstown, KY, in 2006, and then to Greenwood,
IN, last November. He has a 17-year-old daughter
who is wonderful. He has been married, remarried,
remarried, and , again , remarried
very happily.
He currently works for Humana in Louisville and
commutes three hours a day, but is looking for
something closer to home.
Lindsay Dorrier wrote that he is too young to
be a grandparent. His children are just discovering
their newly found independence, which at their
age he gave to the U.S. Army. His son, Lindsay, is a
se nior at U. of Illinois and was in San Francisco for
the summer working for a computer software firm ,
Aragon. He enjoyed attending two pro baseball
games with Jim and Sue Kilgore and Jim's family.
Jim has a son who goes to Trinity and a daugh ter who is in college in the San Francisco area.
Lindsay reports that Jim is busy working on his
golf game. They enjoyed a good laugh together
about touring Japan together in 1968, when they
were stationed with the Army at Camp Zama,
Japan. They found it hard to believe that was 40
years ago, but both still have fond memories of that
sauna and massage.
Rich Risse! enjoyed his usual quiet, uneventful
summer. Joe and Maggie Moore, David and Cam
Peake, and Kathy and Rich took a raft trip down
the Middle Fork of the Salmon River in Idaho.
They had a hilarious time and defied all odds by
returning from the River of No Return . The worst
damage was to their waist lines from the excellent
food. Peake was unparalleled in his good humor
and bonhomie as this was the first time in 64 years
that he had ever been camping.
Our fearless leader Brian Grimes reports on a
recent visit with Jim Shepard, whose second son
just graduated from college. He heard from Nick
l-larris that Nick had changed his job as stockbro-

ker/ financial analyst from Wachovia last spring.
We hope his timing is as good with stocks. As for
Brian and Kathy, they are still managing their jobs
and homes in Rhode Island and on the Cape.
As to our secretary, Tom l-lart just found out
that he has lung cancer. They scheduled an operation immediately with the hope that they could
remove 2/ 3 of his right lung and catch what they
must so he can return and continue to regale us
with his humor. He did throw his hat in the ring
for reelection as class secretary, even if it is three
years hence, but rumor has it that Joe Moore is
bribing people to support him in 2ou! We all wish
Tom well and hope for a full and speedy recovery
for "G rundy." I like your attitude and wish you well
in your journey.
As for me, I am still on the giving end of health
care- heart surgery, lung surgery, and the like. I
gather Homecoming was a great time for all those
who stopped by Joe's bar and grill.
As for my Trinity alum job, I think I am supposed to keep an eye on Bruce Bodner, Rod Van
Seiver, and Scott Sutherland. The one thing they
all have in common is that they are all retired, sort
of. Rod and Scot are on the seacoast of NH with
boats, and Bruce is the squire of Woodstock NY.
All have kids that are married or about to be married. Some have grand kids.
Jane and I have three grandkids from Jill '95,
who lives in Richmond, VA, with her husband,
Jeremy. Up and coming news is that our youngest
son, Ben, who was in the Trinity ID P program, was
married in the Trinity Chapel on January 31, 2009.
For those who come to Trinity, check out Feng
restaurant in downtown Hartford. It is an upscale
Asian fusion restaurant, worth the visit, and Ben is
the bar manager there.
Well that is it for now. I have to go home and
set up for couples' bridge at our condominium,
which is where the old people in our area live.
Alumni ~und Goal: $175,000
Class Secretary: Jeffrey J. Fox,
Fox & Co Inc., l Gilbert ~ill Rd .,
Chester, CT 06412
e-mail: jeffrey.fox.1967@trincoll.
edu; fax: 860-677-5349
Class Agent: Robert Boas

Other class secretaries take note: the new wrinkle in this and future columns is having a theme.
Can everyone guess the theme of this column? Just
another way in which the Great Class of '67 earns
its eternal emulation.
Dan and Jemma Bishop have been married for
36 years. They have three sons, Jerome, John, and
Edward, who are finished with college and into
their careers. Jerome and wife Gena have graced the
Bishop family with four grandchildren. As careful
readers know, this column "Valerie Plamed" Don
30 years ago. According to Don he is "still detailed
from the State Department to the Pentagon."
Uh, is that spy spook speak or what? Don's most
recent assignments include foreign policy advisor
to the commandant of the Marine Corps and to
the Air Force chief of staff. Don's steamer trunk
is festooned with stickers from Bogota, Cartagena,
Kuwait, Baghdad, Fallujah, Kabul, the Khyber
Pass (come on Don!) , Kandahar, Abu Dhabi,
Q!tar, and Djibouti. Djibouti? Enough proof that
Brother Bishop works in the lighted shadows.

Tom and Moira Ripley have been married for
38 years, and because Tom thought each year was
the last, every year was and is exciting. Good for
you guys. The R.ipleys live in Hanover, NH, where
they raised three children. Tom is retired, but
smartly made sure Moira kept working. Nice deal,
nicely done.
Scott and Patty Moreland have been married
for 32 years. Scott's full - time job is to travel the
world to improve health care. He is oft to Africa.
Recently Scott did a two-month study in India,
where Patty joined him to spend a vacation in the
Indian Himalayas. Scott's part- time job is fence
mending and pasture maintenance (a good job)
on hi s So-acre family riding school in beautiful
Chatham County; NC. Patty's colleagues in run ning the farm include daughter Vanessa and son
Roby. They train horses and teach folks how to
ride. Immediately go to www.willowoakfarmridingschool.com to visit Scott's farm. And if you can
find Scott's picture on the site you win a free rid ing lesso n. (Hint: he is the ugly dude between two
beautiful people.) You can arrange your lesson by
calling Scott at 919 -843-3755.
Grant and Karen Simpson have been married
for 33 years and they have three children and three
grandsons (ages nine, seven, and four). Owen is
a nurse and mom to the grandsons. Grant was
named 2008 Texas Teacher of the Year. That
is very big. Grant's youngest daughter, Kyle, got
married in Santa Fe with Ted and Lori Siebert
in attendance. (The Sieberts are over 25 years in
wedlock.) Kyle is president of a start-up coffeekiosk business in Houston with the great name,
ExpressoGoGo. For a coffee gift certificate, call
Grant at 940 -397-4564.
Rob Boas met Suzanne during hi s first year
in law school. They married in 1970 and are still
keeping house. You do the math. Get in touch with
Rob at rboas@bellsouth.net.
Bob and Nancy Brickley have been married
38 years. And many of the reprobates that were
at the Brickley wedding show up for AD 's annual
golf outing at the Kittansett Club in Marion, MA.
This year the course was ripped to ribbons by Bob
Miller, Luke Terry, Cal W ick, Steve G riggs, Pete
Strohmeier, Tom Sanders, and Bob Moore.
Dave and Willa Downes met in 1967 as mem -

bers of the first group of Peace Corps volunteers to
serve in Fiji. They married in 1971. Dave worked for
the Peace Corps for many years. Currently, Dave is
the executive director of Samaritan Ministry, a
partnership of 50 Episcopal Churches that help
the homeless, in Washington, DC. Dave and Willa
have two adult children, both doing well.
Dave stays in touch with Geoff and Eleanor
White, who have been married more than 25 years.
Geoff is an architect in Vineyard Haven, MA, and
Eleanor is an artist and director of the Institute
Volen.
John and Deborah O 'Neal, also wed more
than 25 years, are in Ventura, Calif. John retired
after decades of teaching elementary school (which
makes John another American hero) and is now
a stand- up comic. Deborah is a writer, poet, and
potter.
Abbey and Beth Barclay have been married
for 36 years, and now live in Richmond, VA. Abbey
is with the Bank of America in business technology
integration. Beth is getting her golf groove after
retiring as an art teacher in Philadelphia, Charlotte,
and Richmond for over 30 years. Daughter Erin
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'07 is finishing her master's degree in theology
at the University of Ireland in Maynooth, near
Dublin. Matt is in college studying psychology,
biology, and ethics. You can reach Abbey at nbbpcman@comcast.net.
Nick and Phyllis Orem were married in 1967,
two weeks after graduation. That puts the Orems
at 42 wedded years, with many more to follow.
Phyll is is Jay Eddy's older sister (Jay is Trin '68).
Nick had a hat trick a decade ago- in the same
year Phyll is retired from teaching, Nick sold his
software business, and their first grandchild, Dan,
was born. Nick's kids, Nick, Jr. , and Maggie, are
both married with children. Nick's retirement
passion is sailing, about which Phyllis is considerably less passionate. Nick and Phyllis have sailed
the Scandanavian seas, and Nick has sailed from
Finland to Spain, from the North Sea to Biscay
Bay, from Gran Canaria to St. Lucia, and is plan ning a transatlantic trip. If you want to crew on a
sailing vessel, get in touch with Nick at nickorem@
hughes.net.
Larry White has an interesting and poignant
point of view on lifetime contracts: he has been a
widower for 37 years.
Your handsome secretary and the ever lovely
Marlene will have been married 41 years in August.
Keep sending scandals and salacious gossip to
jfox@foxandcompany.com. Only the best to everyone. Get that colonoscopy.

Alumni l=und Goal: $1,000,000
Class Secretary: William
T. Barrante, P.O. Bax 273,
Watertown, CT 06795-0273
e-mail: william.barrante.1968@
trinco ll.edu; fax: 860-738-4906
Reunion Committee: Lawrence

J. Slutsky, M.D.

As most of you know, your secretary was not
able to attend the Class Reunion in June because
of a broken ankle. Our class president Larry
Roberts has provided me with some notes of
what took place. The Class of 1968 is somewhat
unique in that we have a president for life. Our
resident pathologist, George Barrows, declared
that Larry "was still alive despite a definite lack of
vital signs."
Because the title "president for life" was not
grandiose enough, the class proclaimed Larry
"Emperor for Life." Larry balked and said he
wanted a more grandiose title, so, without objection, he became "Mullah" for life. Does this make
our reelected vice-president, Bennett Greenspon,
vice-Mullah? Your Secretary remains class scribe.
According to Larry, more than 60 members of
the Class returned "in somewhat staggered fash ion." By this, Larry meant that members of Theta
Xi (TX) had their own dinner on Friday instead
of attending the lobster bake. These included Joe
McKeigue, Dan Goldberg, Kim Miles (about
more later), Ben Jaffee, John Vail, and Stuart
Edelman. At the Friday lobster bake, Larry spent
some time with Stu Bluestone, Bill Walsh, Ralph
White, Steve Peters, Paul Jones, Dick Meloy,
John Miller, George Barrows, and our class agent,
Larry Slutsky. Mullah Larry noted that many of

us have turned the corner into second careers or,
better yet, no careers.
Some of us have heeded the words of Horace
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Greeley and moved to the Southwest, "the new
Mecca for many," such as Bill Walsh, Barry
Bedrick, Bob King, and Stu Bluestone. Stu now
works in the New Mexico attorney general's office
and was named Attorney of the Year in New
Mexico, "just going to show how easy it is for a
Steeltown kid to dupe an entire state!"
Larry tells me that there have been a lot of
"replacements" and "near- misses"- hip replacements, repaired knees, stented hearts, "and other
invasive medical procedures." Larry describes the
march of our class across the ~ad as something
like "the Bataan Death March." Maybe your secretary should have come after all, hobbling along
behind a walker. Larry nevertheless held tlie ban ner high, and when his bursitis kicked in, he passed
the placard to VP Greenspon, "who toted it the
rest of the way to the alumni meeting in front of
the good bishop's statue."
At the alumni meeting, Larry Slutsky's efforts
as our class agent were recognized. "His is a tough
job which he does with spirit, good cheer, and
extraordinary commitment." Our class "shined
in terms of class participation and dollars raised."
Our mullah urges that more class members contribute to the Alumni Fund or up their ante in the
future. "We should not rest on the laurels of tlle
few who have made extraordinary donations to
the college."
After lunch on Saturday, a large contingent
of religion majors had their own Reunion on the
~ad with some of their professors, including Dr.
John Gettier. Larry "meandered over, but either
my histrionic brand of hedonism or my recently
bestowed title of mullah terrified the crowd into
banishing me from their midst. As I was drummed
out of the circle- perhaps it was really an Iron john
revival - Peter Kaufman was droning about something spiritual. Knowing Peter the way I do, I can
only imagine what Tao he was intoning!"
In the afternoon, Larry reports that "many
of us had to chuckle as we ambled by the Paul
Raether Library and Technology Center! Perhaps
it was sheer coincidence, but none of us ever recall
seeing Raether inside the library while we were
there during our four years .... Anyway, great thanks
to Paul for his love of college and his largesse!"
Dinner was in a side room at the Austin Arts
Center, "surrounded by the sometimes inspirational, sometimes macabre (but never dull!) artwork of Denny l=arber." Denny could not attend
because, according to Larry; he was either in Tahiti,
"or else lopping off an ear in the south of France."
At dinner die class saw a "film noir" by Gerry
Pryor. John !=ox won the Rand McNally Road
Atlas for having traveled the farthest - from
Alaska- back to Hartford.
Kim Miles announced that after 61 years
of bachelorhood, "he had gotten married, and
moved back to Onancock, VA,to homestead his
old homestead with his new Mrs.!" "Needless to
say, with mouths agape, we all wildly celebrated
Kim and beseeched him to bring his bride to the
next Reunion so we could verify the veracity of
the deed and dieir mutual bliss! Such skepticism

www.trincoll.edu/al umni
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skulked the halls."
Peter Alsop e-mailed me his "summer checkin letter." During the summer, he was conducting
concerts in Southern California. He is also building a presence on MySpace. Two of his new songs
are "What Does ' It' Mean?" and "The Prize."
Dick O 'Connor, who roomed with Chas
Miller, Lee l=erry, and me in Seabury 23 freshman
year, has just pub lished his fourdi book, Happy at
Last: A Thinking Person's Guide to Finding}oy. It takes
a systems approach to "the problem of happiness," integrating what's known from behavioral
economics, neurobiology, evolutionary psycliology,
and contemporary culture. His first book, Undoing
Depression (1997) , will be revised and expanded in
2009. Dick got his M.S.W and Ph.D. from tlie
University of Chicago. He lives in Connecticut
with his wife, Robin, and has a private practice
here and in New York City
John 1-lughes sent me an e- mail in May that
he could not attend the Reunion. He is expecting to receive a master's degree at the Savaruiah
College of Art and Design. He says this puts him
"in the very highest percentile of procrastination"
in going from B.A. to M.A. John says iliis proves
"rewards come to those who sit and wait. My best
to all of you."
Walt Marrison, president of the University of
Hartford, is among the group of college and university presidents who want a discussion on lowering tl1e drinking age from 21 to 18. (Remember the
march to the State Capitol during our freshman
year?) The presidents believe diat the higher
drinking age may be contributing to binge drinking by college students. Walt says, however, tliat
until the law is changed, die law will be enforced
at Hartford.

Alumni l=und Goal: $200,000
Class Secretary: Alden Gardon,
f=ine Arts Department, Hallden
114, Trinity College, 300 Summit
St., Hartford, CT 06106-3100
e-mail: alden.gordan@trincoll.
edu
Reunion Committee: Michael Carius, Carl f=ridy,
William Glahn, Edward Hill, Michael Loberg, Bill
Marrimow, Alan Mendelson, Michael Michigami,
Keith Pinter, Nathaniel S. Prentice; Matthew S.
Simchak

By tlie time you are reading these brief entries,
our 4oth Reunion will be a proximate event, just
the other side of spring. News is thin this time, bur
I expect we will have much to share at Reunion,
June 5-6, 2009.
1-laig and Connie Mardikian hosted a William
Saroyan birtl1day party in San Francisco in August
in support of the William Saroyan Foundation.
You can check out the Web site at www.williamsaroyanfow1dation.org.
David Pollack promises to be a busy guy as he
is a specialist in real estate and retail bankruptcy
in the Real Estate Department at Ballard Spalu
Andrews & Ingersoll, LLP.
Steve Rorke sends a cliallenge to his Theta
Xi buddies. "I will be coming if we can organize a
Theta Xi reunion as part of the overall Reunion.
Last June I joined the class of '68 for a Theta Xi
reunion and it was great fun. We met at a down town restaurant and had a night of good cheer. But

class notes
Alumni Fund Goal: $150,000
Co-Class Secretary: Diane i=i erri
Brown, 62 Westwood Road,
West 1--lartford, CT 06117
e-mail: diane.brown.l973@trincol l.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Robe rt P.
1-laff, 33 E. Rocks Rd., No rwa lk, CT 06851-2916
Reunion Committee: Patti Mante ll -Broad
An article about our very own class president
Joyce Krinitsky appeared in local Hartford news.
She was awarded a Pruden tial CARES Grant for
2008 for volunteer optometric services to VOSH/
Connecticut.
Aletha Strong writes that she is happy to be
back in New O rleans, LA, post- Katrina.
Your class secretaries, Rob l-laff and Diane
Brown, are happy to hear news from any and
all class members directly through the College's
site: www.tri ncoll.edu/ Alumni/ servicesprograms/
SubmitClassNo tes. htm.
Put all your eggs in one basket and WATCH
THAT BASKET. Mark Twain
The Office of Communications reports that
Susan Mead was selected to appear in the 2009
edition of Best Lawyers in America. Susan is a partner
in the Dallas office of Jackson Walker, which is
ranked n umber one in many areas of law. She represents clients in the areas of zoning, planning, and
enti tlements law, and appears before city councils,
city planning commissions, boards of adjus tment,
urban renewal boards, review boards, and landmark committees throughout the natio n.

. . ._
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Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000
Class Secretary: Matth ew E.
Mo loshok, Esq., 1006 Prospect
St., Westfi e ld, NJ 07090-4221
e-mai l: matthew.mo loshok.1974@
trinco ll.edu; fax: 973-621-7406
Reunion Committee: John Alle n,
Stacie Benes, David Doerge, Matthew Mo loshok,
Barry O' Brien, Conn ie 1-lart Wa lkingshaw, Ron
Waters
Greg Barison writes, "In April I appeared
for the first time in 29 years of practice before
the Supreme Judicial Court of MA. In August
I received the decision: a 7-0 vindication of my
client's position. My son, Matt, Class of 2004,
served a tour of duty with the Peace Corps in
Uzbekistan and Romania and has started his first
year at Tulane University Law School. I recently
had lunch with Becky Adams, Ph.D., who was in
Boston for a convention. I am looking forward to
seeing as many classmates as possi ble at our 35th
Reunion next June. Hoping to hear from any and
all as our Reunion approaches!"

Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000
Class Secretary: Wi lli am M.
Taussig, 187 Cou ntry Club Rd.,
Dedham, MA 02026-5639
e-mai l: wi lliam.taussig.1975@
trinco ll.edu
Class Agent: 1-lenry E. Bruce, Jr.
l-lenry Bruce, who appears to be trying to
make my night job redundant or extinct, chimes
in with the following. "Reunion 20 10 is less than
two years away and in anticipation, I have started
50
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Tracey Wilson '76 was named Connecticut's 2008 f-listory
Teacher of the Vear. She is now a finalist for the national award.
She teaches at Conard f-ligh School in West f-lartford and writes
pieces for local newspapers.
using Facebook to connect with classmates. Check
out my profile and join the Class of '75 group to
stay current on things. I started posting some of
the freshman year pictures that Dave Levin took
and converted to digital for a great slide show we
presented at Reunion 2005. He has over 1000
pictures and I have over a 100 in digital and about
15-20 on Facebook.
"So far I have 'found' and connected to a num ber of you- Robin Bodell, Steve l-lirsch, Wendy
Wheeler, Lyman Delano, Margie '74 and Rich
l-luoppi, Jim Cuminale and Clay Debevoise.
I know there are quite a few more already on
Facebook, but those of you who have not taken the
social networking plunge, come on it won't hurt
and is a great way to stay in touch besides Taussig's
quarterly musings. I am not going to provide anymore update info; you will have to check me out on
Facebook to see what I have been up to of late. I
plan to be around Trinity this fall for some football
games and this winter for some hockey and squash
matches. Hope to see you soon."
"I got married, shocking everyone- my fam ily,
my friends , and my coll eagues- in the process,"
writes Fred Clark. "My wife, Lisa Terpenning, and
I got married one year, one week and one day after
our first date (a blind date, at that)! Neither of
us had been married before. A persistent mutual
friend , who is a former coworker of mine and
a current cowo rker of my wife, twisted my arm
and Lisa's to get us to go on a blind date. We are
just back from our honeymoon to Grand Tetons
National Park and Yellowstone National Park.
Also, my nephew, Christian Michel, is a member of
the Class of 2010, majoring in engineering. I am
hopeful that h is younger brother will be a member
of the Class of 2018!
"Spending a year in the DC area at the National
Science Foundation," is the update from Sara
Patterson. "My lab is still running strong at UW,
Madison, so monthly trips to make sure things are
running smoothly."
In the long- time - no -see department, Sandra
Robertson notes, "I just wanted to report that
after 33 years, I heard from Nancy Kasimer
through our online alumni site and she came over
to our South Natick home for dinner with a friend.
Apropos of the occasion, we had our Trinity A.ag
up. It was a wonderful time and we went through
our graduation book to reminisce. Life took us in
some ways down parallel paths and in other ways
very divergent but we agreed the time spent at
Trinity in so many ways defined us and would join
us forever. We will stay in touch . Thanks, Nancy,
for taking the initiative."
Finally, this from Scott Smith. "I began my
33rd year in independent-school administration
this past September. Currently, I am directing a
multi- million-dollar endowment drive for a young
Montessori school in Beverly, MA. Otherwise,
I vo lun teer about 80 hours a month as a trauma
intervention counselor, working with individuals
and famil ies who have experienced trauma such as

homicide, suicide, fire, motor vehicle accident, and
medical death. My boys are 14 and 12 and thriving.
Got caught up with Stow and Susan Walker over
dinner at their charming home in Marblehead this
fall. Good fu n.
The Office of Communications reports that
Ronald V. Waters Ill was promoted to president and chief executive officer of the LoJack
Corporation. Mr. Waters was appointed president
and chief operating officer, and a member of the
Boa.rd of Directors for LoJack, in February 2007Prior to joining LoJack, Mr. Waters served as
Chief Operating Officer for the Wm. Wrigley Jr.
Company. He is also a Charter Trustee on Trinity's
Board of Trustees.

Alumni Fund Goal: $250,000
Class Secretary: Elaine i=eldman
Patterson, 824 S. Ridgeley Dr.,
Los Angeles, CA 90036-4727
e-mail: elaine.patterson.1976@
trincol l.edu; fax: 714-985-6350
Class Agents: John P. Clifford,
Jr.; 1-larold A. Smullen, Jr.
Hello classmates- I hope the year is treating
you well . Please think about sending me some news
about your adventures this year and I promise to
include it just as soon as possible.
Congratulations to Tracey Wilson, who has
been named Connecticut's 2008 History Teacher
of the Year. She is now a finalist for the national
award, given through Preserve America, a federal
initiative to protect the country's natural and historical resources, and the Gilder Lehrman Institute
of American History. Tracey has taught at Conard
High School in West Hartford for some time and,
in addition to specializing in American history, she
often writes pieces for local newspapers.
Thanks to Linked In, I heard from John Battle,
who reported that his architectural practice is great
and that two of his three children are in college. As
John said, "In a few short years I will have a little
more time and money for myself" I think a lot of
your classmates are in the same boat. (Speaking of
architecture, I urge everyone to visit campus and
see the restored Long Walk l t was a world -class
project with world -class results.)
As many of you know, the Class of 1976 continues to be well -represented on groups such as
the Board of Fellows, Executive Committee of the
National Alumni Association, and the Board of
Trustees. This year, John Gates joins Margaret
Young and your secretary on the Boa.rd of Trustees.
John lives in Chicago with his wife and three children and currently serves as chair, CEO, and found er of PortaeCo LLC, a private investment and asset
management company. John is a board member of
three non - profits: Children's Memorial Hospital,
Eaglebrook Sch9ol, and Salisbury School.

John Niekrash '77
Giving Back to Those Who Serve
In June 2007, John Niekrash, Class of 1977,
attended a memorial golf tournament
where he listened to a speech from Master
Sergeant Justin Clough, a veteran of the
Iraq War and a Purple 1-faart recipient who
was severely wounded by a roadside bomb.
Niekrash was moved by Clough's discussion
of his struggle to re-enter society and he
knew he wanted to help other veterans in
similar situations.
At the same time, Niekrash, who has been
a lobsterman in Mystic, CT, for 20 years,
was looking to replace his lobster boat with
something faster. He realized that instead of
selling his old boat, he could donate it to a
veteran and give him or her a fresh start. To
find a recipient, Niekrash wrote a letter to
Commercial Fisherman's News, which led to
an article in Soundings Magazine.
Richard Giguere, a U.S. Marine Reservist
from Rhode Island who served two tours of
duty in Iraq, was the first veteran to respond
to the story. Giguere, who told Soundings,
''I've been quahogging since I was 18, and
lobstering is just the next step up," had a
boat already, but it wasn't big enough to

Alumni Fund Gool: $200,000
Class Secretary: Steven G.
Batson, 8 Jefferson Drive, Acton,
MA 01720-9645
e-mai l: steven.batson.1977@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: J. Gilmore
Childers, Mark Stern

Greetings to my fellow members of the Class
of 'n. I hope all are doing well and in good health.
The renovation of Trinity's Long Walk is complete
and it looks fabulous! I encourage one and all to
make a special effort to see this beautiful architectural masterpiece.
ConvergeOne, LLC, announced the appointment of John McKenna to serve as the company's
chairman of the board and CEO. ConvergeOne
is a leading provider of end-to-e nd communications solutions, data solutions, and services to
enterprise and mid-market customers. John joins
ConvergeOne after more than eight years as CEO
of Siemens IT Solutions and Services, Inc. At
Siemens he was responsible for the company's
strategic direction, operational excellence, and
was a member of the company's North American
Management Board. Congratulations, John, and
best wishes for continued success.
On a personal note, I became a grandfather
this past August. Can you believe it? It is a wonderful experience, but it certainly makes one feel old.
The baby is very healthy and her mother and father
are learning the joys of parenthood!
My local Trinity Club of Boston sponsored a
great night at Fenway Park this past summer. Louisa

provide a living. With the help of workers
at Noank Shipyard, Niekrash repaired his
old boat and donated it to Giguere in a ceremony this past April.
Niekrash was so struck by the amazing
response his letter and the subsequent article received that he decided to donate a
boat to a veteran each April. He launched
a charity and a Web site, Work Vessels for
Veterans (www.workvesselsforvets.org) to
continue the work. He has already received
offers of more boats, but the charity is
moving beyond watercraft. John Deere will
donate a tractor to a veteran who wants to
farm and E:::nterprise Rent-a-Car will donate
cars to veterans who want to start li very services. Green Technology Recycling, a company that refurbishes computers, plans to
give 10 computers to 10 veterans.
Niekrash, who was recognized by Sen. Joe
Lieberman for his generosity, is proud to
help veterans returning from war readjust
to civilian life. He is impressed by a generation of young men and women who have
volunteered to serve their country and says,
"No matter what your politics are, these kids
deserve our help and our thanks." He suggests that Trinity alumni visit his Web site
to see how they might help. Niekrash says

and Bob Miller '67 hosted "America, Iraq and the
Dilemmas of State Failure,'' featuring a lecture by
Andrew Flibbert, assistant professor of political
science at Trinity They were very gracious, opening
their home in Boston to the Trinity community and
helping to address this important issue.
I look forward to hearing from all of my fellow
classmates. Please send any and all information to
my e-mail address.

Alumni Fund Goal: $250,000
Class Secretary: Kathryn
Maye Murphy, 6 Kneeland Rd.,
Marlborough, CT 06447-1225
e-mail: kathryn.murphy.1978@
trincoll.edu
Reunion Committee: Andrew
Terhune

Alumni Fund Gool: $250,000
Class Secretary: Deborah
A. Cushman, 5 Carbrey Ave.,
Sharon, MA 02067-2312
e-mail: deborah.cushman.1979@
trincol l.edu
Reunion Committee: Anne
Childers, Michael Preston, Tami Preston, Da vid P.
Rosenblatt, t:sq., Jeffrey Seibert, Andrew Walsh

The Alumni Office reports: James Cropsey's
three-and -a-half-year-old black Labrador retriever
completed the Started Hunting Retriever requirements for the SHR title from the United Kennel
Club in September.

they can donate "anything that'll help these
kids get back on their feet and get back to
work."

by ~mily Groff

Alumni Fund Goal: $225,000
Class Secretary: Thomas D.
Casey, 4944 Bradley Blvd.,
Bethesda, MD 20815-6244
e-mail: thomas.casey.1980@
trinco ll.edu
Class Agents: Currie Smith

This installment of the tales of 'So will begin
on a self-serving note, move to the fun stuff, and
conclude with brave but very sad news.
Carol Anne Goldberg-Aydin shared this
observation from one alumni scribe to another:
"Here I am, 30 years into being the class secretary for my prep school class at The Governor's
Academy (f.k.a. Governor Dummer Academy .
don't get me started!!!). I solicited stories about
each of us turning 50 years old this year. How
many responses did I get> THREE ... just three.
That's it!!! Good lawd!!!" Do you get my point, shy
and self-effacing people?!
Cynthia Rolph Ballantyne may or may not
have returned from a 5oth birthday bike trip in
the Italian Piedmont with her husband, Tom. The
semi-centennial pedal was in the early autumn but
Cyn thia just may have elected to remain in "the
land of Barolo and truffles" for the second half.
Audrey Patrone Peartree and family visited
Washington, DC, over Labor Day to see son Kevin,
a second lieutenant in the Marines. Kevin is a 2008
Naval Academy graduate. While in the nation's
capital, daughter Lauren toured the Georgetown
campus. Audrey confesses that her youngest "has
her mother's stature (as well as mouth) and is
the cox for her high school crew team." She of
TRINITY REPORTER
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the hereditary small frame and assertive mouth is
applying to Triniry, too. Lauren, we are used to the
rype so become a Bantam. Audrey, her husband
David, and children have been living in Rochester
for 21 years. Audrey has her own law firm.
The place to see and be seen was Triniry's
Family Weekend in October. The one-point victory over Tufts was a barnburner. On campus to
check on enrolled progeny and relive days of yore
included (but are not limited to) Judy Ambrose
Ewald, Steve Stuart, Mark Anderson, Tom Melly,
Steve Slade (with prospective student offspring) ,
and Trish Mairs Klestadt.
In late September, Beth l-lyde relayed news
from Page Lansdale about a terrible head injury
suffered by Pat McNamara in a freak fall on a

golf course cart path. For five weeks, Pat fought
through a coma, but d ied on October 20 in the
Bridgeport, CT, hospital. Before Triniry football
became the juggernaut we know today, we worked
hard for each victory. If you attended any game
in the 1976-1979 seasons, you remember Pat
McNamara's extraordinary play as a receiver. Pat
holds several Triniry receiving records and was a
small college All -American. The Triniry athletic
department records show Pat's 1978 season was
the best performance by a Bantam receiver- ever.
His wife, Nancy, and two sons, Travis and Wade,
survive Pat and have the thoughts and prayers of
us all.

Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000
Class Secretary: Dede Seeber
Boyd, 23 Grove Avenue,
Madison, CT 06443
e-mail: dede.boyd .1 98l@trincoll.
edu

Last fall my son and I headed up to Hartford
for the Homecoming football game. It was a spectacular autumn day and the campus looked great.
The Long Walk renovation is now complete- if
you haven't been back in a while you will be
amazed! The football team had a great win over
Amherst in front of a big crowd, on their way to yet
another undefeated season. Faraj Saghri was there
with one of his twin boys, and I bumped into Paul
Romano as well. Paul's daughter is a first -year student this year, and loves Triniry. Any others from
our class have students at Triniry this year?
Tracy Newman Benham wrote, "I 've been
working as the volunteer coordinator for the
Beardsley Zoo in Bridgeport, CT, for the last several years. I still live in our old house in Monroe,
CT, with my husband Bill, our active 11 -year-old
son Jonathan, and our own menagerie of pets.
Otherwise I keep busy with yoga, volunteering for
Juvenile Diabetes, and school, fami ly, and friends.
Barry Berquist sent in his news from out West.
Mike White went to France sheparded by Ross
Goldberg and Ann Bassett. The triplet took me
out to dinner in Philly last November, but did not
invite me to St. Michelle.
I am a thoracic anesthesiologist, a single working parent in Murray, UT. I work in the tallest
building in all of Murray. I recently spent the
weekend at Thomas Sloane Wilson Bouchever's
artistic retreat in Bisbee, AZ, where we pondered
the fate of such roorrimates as Stephen Spencer,
Tarek Nakhla, and Bob Malkin.

Kudos to Tracey and Barry for sending in their
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news- we want to hear from the rest of you! So
take a minute, drop me an e- mail, and you too
could see your name in print! Let us know what
you've been up to, where you've been, who you've
seen .... inquiring minds want to know!

Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000
Co-Class Secretary: Jennifer
Zaccaro, The Taft School, 110
Woodbury Road, Watertown, CT
06795-2100
e-mail: jennifer.zaccara.1982@
trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Barbara Sherman Levison, 160
Riverside Drive, #l2A, New York, NY 10024-2107
e-mail: barbara.levison.1982@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Patty ~ooper Kelley, Claudia Piper,
Betsy Swindell, Bill Talbot.

Hello classmates! With each column, Barb and
I hope to add some new contacts and names, so
please take the time to write to us!
Joe Reineman shares, "Life at home keeps
moving at a rapid pace. Our high school senior,
Azza, has been busy with her college search. As
you know, that means my every free day is spent on
college visits, etc. Trippe is now a freshman, playing serious footbal l for the first time. He broke his
thumb pre-season, but now wraps his cast to play.
OHver is in second grade, playing soccer and hiking
with the Cub Scouts. He was a pretry convincing
zombie on Halloween."
I have recently discovered that Steve Madeira
is the uncle of some of my students at Taft, and he
writes from California where he lives with his wife
and two daughters, "I think that I will be spending New Years with Chris Leary, Jim Bishop, and
Patti Davis von Jena."
Jim Bishop sent the following: "I am living

on the water in Darien, CT, with my wife, Jodie,
son, Forrest, and our dog, a labradoodle named
Saylor. Forrest is only in fourth grade, so it will
be a while before we are ma.king the rounds to
prep schools and colleges. I continue to be heavily
mvolved in sailboat racing and skipper my own
boat. With the help of Steve Madeira (before he
moved west), Chris Leary, his wife , Jennifer '91 ,
my wife, Jodie, and lately even my son Forrest,
we have won our local IOD fleet championship
15 of the last 17 years. Over the years we have
traveled both domestically and internationally to
race IOD's in such places as Bermuda, Scotland,
(and] Norway. Big-boat racing regularly takes us to
Newport, Key West, and Miami, and even once to
Cowes, England. I am still involved in the alternative energy business, and my company, Caithness
Energy, has built, owned, and operated geothermal,
wind, and solar energy projects since the early 'Sos,
ma.king us one of the pioneers of the industry."
In more news, I ran into a neighbor of Kim
Maier's who informed me that Kim is working to
revive the O ld Stone House, in Brooklyn, NY, as
both a historic site and a place for cultural exhibits
and performances. Kim is the executive director
and if you go to the Web site, www.theoldstone~
house.org, you can see the numerous activities
offered there, including classes, a farmer's market,
speakers, and performances.
Jennifer Olshan Estabrook had a reunion of
Triniry friends at her home on November 22 that
included Cathy Scheinman, Kim Maier, Susan

l-laff Armstrong, and me. That's a full house, and
we are lucky to have Jennifer hosting for an overnight and lots of good heart- to- heart conversation
with old friends!
I, Jen Zaccaro, went on a literary tour of
England last summer, and this March, I will be
chaperoning Taft students on a service trip to a
Native American reservation in New Mexico, and
then driving to Colorado College to spend time
with my son, Bryce.
Chuck Buffum writes, "Had a great time
watching the Bantams beat the Lord Jeffs, 30- 13,
yesterday at Triniry Homecoming. Hooked up with
the Tamoney clan while there: Margot Tamoney
Marenakos, Drew Tamoney '78, Tom Tamoney,
and senior Tom Tamoney '42. A few other familiar
faces , but unfortunately no other '82ers. Maybe
next year."
Chrissy Masters Jones shares, "l always see
my favorite Triniry gals every September for a 'Gals
weekend' - Claudia Piper, Margot Marenakos,
Susan Armstrong, Martha B. Sayre and Melissa

Gagen! Our next gathering is planned for St. Croix
in the spring of '09 to celebrate our 49th birthdays! I am currently a member services director
at Wachusett Fitness, a local independent fitness
center in my town, where I'm responsible for business development and special projects. Our son is
a sophomore at Northeastern Universiry, majoring
in the music industry, and our daughter, Courtney,
is a iurnor at St. Georges School in Newport, RI .
She is an avid squash player who hopes to play
squash in college. Roger is in his eighth year as the
head of middle school at Bancroft School, a K- 12
co-ed day school in Worcester, MA. He continues
to enjoy his job!"
Andy Fox is president and CEO of a mail -order catalogue company, NEEDS, Inc., which specializes in "vitamins, supplements, and products
devoted to the chemically sensitive communiry."
. Lisa Bailyn, my fellow Brookfield High and
Tnrury classmate, writes, "I haven't been to Triniry
since 1992, and it's been even longer since I've been
to Brookfield. I live in North Andover, MA, with
my husband, Steve Parker. He is a journalist and
the founder and CEO of Parker Communications,
a PR and marketing firm. We have an awesome
six-year-old daughter, Linnea, who is in kindergarten and practices soccer and hmg fu. l also
have three adult stepdaughters, two sons-in-law,
and two grandchildren, David, a three- year-old
boy, and Danielle, a three- month -old girl. Being
Linnea's mom is my full time job, but I also work
part time as a licensed psychologist in a private
practice in Andover."
Joe Upton writes, "Sue (Engdahl) and I are
doing well. Our home has been Ann Arbor MI
for the past i 8 years. Like a lot of our class1~ates:
our kids' lives are keeping us busy. Our oldest, Sam,
is a senior in high school, immersed in soccer and
lacrosse, and knee -deep in the college application
process. Our middle child, Annie, is a sophomore
in high school, and our youngest, Eliza, started
middle school this year. Sue has been working in
development for a local non - profit organization
that serves teens at risk. 1'm still managing the sales
side of my family's book- printing business. We get
to see Mark Thibault and his family a fair amount,
as they live only an hour away. Mark is trying to
hold the fort down at General Motors; he's one of
their few hopes for salvation.
"Last spring, during a break in the action of

one of Sam's high school lacrosse games, one of
the referees made a wisecrack about something.
Upon hearing his voice, I knew immediately it was
Bill Holden. Feeling compelled to take advantage
of the opporrunity to ride a referee with impunity, I began calling Bill by his college nickname,
'Senator.' Once he had made the connection, we
enjoyed a running dialogue for the remainder of
the game."
Barb and I have been so enjoying the conversations and e- mails that help us to stay in touch with
you. Recognizing the network of communication
here, we wanted mobilize our group of Trinity grads
to do some good in our communities. We propose
an optional community service day for the Class of
'82 on May 2. No coordination is necessary. If you
decide to partake in this endeavor, please say that
you are a Trinity grad, and also please send news of
your experience to Barb and me.
On a final note, I decided to make the trip
up to Camp Trin for the Homecoming game
against Amherst, to just be there at Jessee- Miller
Field to quietly remember a good friend , Patrick
McNamara '80, who has passed away after a fatal
accident. For those of us who knew Patrick, football great and the best, most treasured friend, this
is a heartbreaking loss. On behalf of the Class of
1982, I send our condolences to the McNamara
family and friends. The loss of Patrick has made
many of us realize that it is imperative to stay in
touch with friends , to replenish our souls with
what really matters. Time speeds by out of our
grasp, and life is fragile, so we need to make those
phone calls and recognize how high we place our
friends on our List of values and how little time
we often take to see tllem. I am grateful to have
known and loved Patrick McNamara.

Alumni Fund Goal: $150,000
Co-Class Secretary: Lourolyn

(

f=redrickson, 444 Central Pork W
#llf=, New York, NY 10025-4358
e-mail: lourolyn.fredrickson.1983@trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Alfred B.
Strickler Ill, 6 Oak Lone, Richmond, VA 23226;
e-mail: olfred.strickler.l 954@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Todd Beoti; Timothy Clarke; Bruce
Silvers; Tino Tricorichi.
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Hi everyone. Thanks for all of your "one line
responses" to our request for Class of 1983 information. For the Lindquists, despite our best efforts
to continue the Trinity tradition, we sent our
daughter Erin off to Miami Univers ity in Oxford,
OH, to study arch itecrure. Perhaps Ryan, our son,
whose interests currently lie more in the math and
business arena, will be the better candidate.
Kenneth S. Breslin writes, "I am happy to
report that my daughter, Sarall, is enjoying her
first semester at Trinity My family and I have
lived in Washington Crossing, PA, for the past 16
years, where I am in private practice specializing
in gastroenterology. In addition to Sarall, my wife,
Debbie, and I have two sons, Zach (14) and Alex

(10)."
Tim Clarke writes, "Still surviving on Wal l
Street. In mid - September, John Swain, Jim
Frederick and I all attended the Ben Howe
Invitational Golf tourney. A good time was had
by all."

William Griswold '82
Director of The Morgan Library
& Museum
When Bill Griswold '82 attended Trinity
almost 30 years ago, he majored in art
history, but planned to attend law school.
That is, until Michael Mahoney, Genevieve
1-larlow Goodwin Professor of the Arts,
Emeritus, and former Professor of Fine Arts
Thomas Baird encouraged him to continue
his art history studies at graduate school.
Jean Cadogan, who was then a curator at
the Wadsworth Atheneum in 1-lartford and
is now an associate professor of fine arts,
recommended that Griswold focus his studies on the Renaissance in Italy. Griswold
followed their advice and received his
Ph.D. from the Courtauld Institute of Art, in
London, in 1988.
Today, Griswold is the directorofThe Morgan
Library & Museum, a public research library
and museum in New York City. The library,
which collects and exhibits illuminated, literary, and historical manuscripts, fine books
and bindings, original music manuscripts,
and old master drawings and prints, began
as the private library of John Pierpont
Morgon, the noted American financier.
Griswold is the Morgan's fifth director since
Morgan's son, J. P. Morgan, Jr., made the
library a public institution in 1924.
Prior to directing the Morgan, Griswold
was director of the Minneapolis Institute
of Arts, where he oversaw an 113,000-foot
expansion of the museum and launched a

$100-million capital campaign. I-le started
his career as assistant and then associate
curator of drawings at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New York and then
served as Charles W. Engelhard Curator
and head of the Deportment of Drawings
and Prints at the Morgon, where he helped
create the Morgan's Drawing Study Center.
From 2004 to 2005, he was the acting
director and chief curator of the J. Paul
Getty Museum in Los Angeles, having previously served as Associate Director for
Collections. I-le has curated or co-curated
several significant exhibitions and written extensively about early Renaissance
Florentine drawings.
As director of the Morgon, a position he
assumed in early 2008, Griswold is the
museum's chief executive officer, responsible for its collection, program, and facility,
as well as its financial stability. I-le plans to
make the Morgan "an ever more dynamic,
externally focused, better known institution" that will be "known to all museum
goers in New York and nationally." I-le notes
that the museum has hundreds of thousands of items, including three Gutenberg
Bibles, the sole surviving manuscript of
John Milton's Paradise Lost, and Charles
Dickens's manuscript of A Christmas Carol.
Of the museum's "many, many treasures,"
Griswold's favorite piece is Albrecht Durer's
final preparatory study-created in 1504,
in pen, ink, and wash-for his famous print.
Adam and f.ve.
In September 2008, Griswold received the
insignia of the chevalier of the Order of
Arts and Letters from the French government in recognition of his contributions to
the cultural exchange between France and
the United States. In addition to directing
the Morgan, he serves on the boards of the
American Foundation for The Courtauld
Institute of Art, American Federation of
Arts, and American Friends of the Shanghai
Museum. I-le is a member of the Association
of Art Museum Directors and has served as
associate editor and member of the board
of Moster Drawings, a scholarly journal to
which he has also been a regular contributor.
Reflecting on his current success and his
start at Trinity, Griswold says he "couldn't
be more grateful" to the College. In addition to professors Mahoney, Baird, and
Cadogan, he appreciates the ongoing support of Alden Gordon, now Gwendolyn
Miles Smith Professor of Art 1-listory and
chair of the Fine Arts Department, calling
him "a wonderful friend and mentor, and
a lifelong supporter." Griswold continues,
"I wouldn't be behind this desk without the
help of the people at Trinity."

by Emily Groff
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Susannah Blachly writes, "I attended Reunion
and have to say everyone looks almost exactly the
same, even though it's been 25 years! Or am I just
seeing everyone through rose-tinted 46-year-old
glasses? And the campus looked even more beautiful than I remember it. I live in Marshfield, VT,
with husband, Tom, and son, Adam. I run the local
library by day and am a singer/songwriter/ fiddler
and sometimes actress the rest of the time. I've
produced three solo albums of original material
since 2004. My music was featured in SingOut!
magazine and is prominently featured on the
soundtrack of the 2008 film, Shout It Out. For more
info, visit my Web site at www.susannahblachly.
com or my MySpace page."
Rashne Adi Desai writes, "Hello there. I am
currently the executive coordinator at Whole
Foods Market for Florida. I oversee all perishable
departments in 15 Fl stores. These include prepared foods, meat, seafood, bakery; and specialty
(wine, cheese, and chocolate). I have an exciting
job that requires a lot of travel. Recently I have
been busy opening new stores in Fl in Orlando
and Naples and soon, Wellington and Jacksonville.
I live in Miami Beach and love it."
Christine Eastman writes, "I am now a lecturer at the University of Kent (in the UK). I live
both in East Sussex and the Aveyron, in the south
of France. My son has started at the University
College of London studying Spanish and French
and my daughter is still in school and intends to
pursue a career in drama. I look forward to receiving my next copy of the Reporter. My address in
the UK is: Rye Fine Art, 39 The Mint, Rye, East
Sussex, TN31 7EN."
Mike Elia writes, "Had fun at the 25th Reunion
this past June .... was socializing until J:OO a.m. for
two days. Haven't done that in 25 years!"
Robin Fins writes, "Our family had a fun summer, with trips to see family and friends on the
Cape, in the Berkshires and in Virginia, and a great
vacation on Fire Island (despite a ton of lion's
Mane jellyfish). Ruthie is six, and is at the Bank
Street School for Children where my husband,
Sam, is an eighth-grade humanities teacher and on
the graduate school faculty
''I've been serving on the board of The Violence
Intervention Program, an East Harlem- based
organization devoted to issues of domestic and
intimate partner violence in the Latina community.
It's been fulfilling and challenging work, and work
that has an important connection to my 'day job'
at Planned Parenthood of New York City Ruthie
and I also study Mandarin with a tutor and she is
at the point of correcting my pronunciation. I had
the pleasure of participating in a Trinity event a
few months ago where I spoke about careers in the
non-profit world. It was a lot of fun - great to see
some old friends, and terrific to have a chance to
connect with students, so if Kathi Boelhouwer '85
asks you to do the same in your area, I recommend
joining in!"
Eric Fisher writes, "Enjoyed a great summer
holiday in Italy (St. Marghari ta and Venice) , whilst
daughter Isabelle spent an intensive three weeks at
the TASIS summer language program in lugano,
perfecting her Italian!"
Lynda Gaines writes, "I am still in Jamestown,
RI , with my two sons, who are 16 and nearly lJ.
I have bee n in touch with a bunch of classmates
since Reunion this year through linkedin, which
has been fun. I see Bev Gebelein Barber r~gularly
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(she also lives in Jamestown). And I also see Robin
Fins every year or so- she is in New York City"
Marlene Arling Kurban writes, "My daughter,
H illary, graduated from high school in June and
is attending Tunxis Community College. I got
married on September 6, honeymooned in Paris,
and moved to Bristol, CT. My husband, Tom
Kurban , is a consultant at Golden Consulting in
Bloomfield, CT."
Janet Huley writes, "My daughter, laura, went
to Green Mountain College in VT this year. She is
having a great time going out for student govern ment, trying out for a play and Cantorian Choir,
running for cross-country, and studying environmental liberal arts."
Karen MacDonald Lynch writes, 'Tm married
to an illustrator and illustration professor. We
have two sons, Henry and Owen (13 and n) , and
live outside of Boston. I'm a freelance advertising
art director, having left the ad agency world IO
years ago. It's going great, as long as neither the
too-slow times, nor the too-busy times last too
long! We spend the month of July in Italy where
my husband teaches and the boys and I tag along,
tooling around the neighboring towns and practicing our Italian."
Steve Morris writes, "Our daughter graduates
in May from FSU with a biology-mathematics
double major and our son starts driving by himself
in February at age 16."
Kevin O'Callaghan did not write in for this
issue, but the Alumni Office received a note about
his company; Universal Builders Supply (UBS)
and its work on the Public Art Fund project "The
Waterfalls," which some of you may have seen near
the Brooklyn Bridge this past summer. Kevin's
company also worked on monuments like the
Statue of liberty, Washington Monument, and
the ceiling of the National Shrine in Washington
D.C.
Bobbi Scherr, MD writes, "Usually class notes
are for light topics, but I have bad news to share.
My husband, Barry Abramson, passed away on July
12 after a long illness. My IO -year-old son, Robbie,
and I are relocating from Maine back to Lebanon,
PA, where I will be teaching at the Pennsylvania
State University Good Samaritan Hospital Family
Practice Residency Program. T his will put us much
closer to both my own and Barry's families for the
support we need at this difficult time."
Al Strickler writes, "The Strickler family hosted
a Tour de Harrison family bike ride in Richmond,
VA, on Father's Day to raise funds for childhood
cancer research. The Tour de Harrison celebrated
Al's son, Harrison's (now II years old) , successful
journey through acute lymphoblastic leukemia.
Over IOO riders participated, raising over $17,000.
Visit www.tourdeharrison.com for more information.
Patricia Zengerle writes, "I sent my daughter,
Mollie Cretsinger, off to the University of Virginia
this autumn, and Dean and I are both thrilled to
say she is playi ng Ultimate Frisbee there, so the
family tradition continues."
We look forward to hearing from even more
1983 class members for the next issue of the Trinity
Reporter so keep those e-mails coming!
T he Alumni Office reports: James Murren
was elected chair and CEO of MGM Mirage.

Alumni Fund Goal: $250,000
Class Secretary: Susan Sherrill,
103 Hamilton Ave, Glen Rock, NJ

07452
e-mail: suson.sherrill.l984@trincoll.edu
Reunion Committee: Janice M.
Anderson; Amy Curry; Nancy Katz Aresu; Jeffrey
Butler; Robert Flynn; Amy Forman; Graeme Frazier;
Scott Ful ler; John Homblett; Lisa Marinello Jones;
Todd Knutson; Kurt Kusiak; David Lenahan; Loney
Makin; Louro McNolly; Kevin O'Connor; Erin
Poskoci l; Neil Schneider; Lorraine Sounders White;
Peter Yearly; Townsend Ziebold.

Sorry folks , but Peter Stinson said it best: "I
find it most difficult to believe that it has been 25
years. That makes us ... old."
Peter's youngest child, Henry, was born in
July, joining Jack, who was two in October, Elliot,
four, Richard, 14, and Andrew, 16. Peter juggles
fatherhood with his work for the Coast Guard as
an organizational consultant. He's got a bunch of
biogs on everything from politics to poetry- just
Google him and you'll find them.
Jim Neilsen also places fatherhood at the top
of his agenda. "I am a 'soccer dad' and might as
well have a sign painted across my chest saying
'Neilsen Girls' Personal ATM .' Jim, his wife Deb,
and the girls, ages II and eight, live outside of
Boston, where Jim and Deb run their own title
examination business. "I am still in touch with a
few old Trinitrons, of various classes, but rarely see
anyone as we are all busy" He says he doubts he'll
be able to make the Reunion, but here's hoping
that yo u do, Jim!
Everyone seems to be blogging. Even Stephen
Cook's two -and - a-half-year-old
daughter,
Rebecca, has her own blog (www.daughterfromchina.blogspot.com). Stephen has just published
a book on the prophet Isaiah, Conversations with
Scripture: 2 Isaiah , the fifth book in the Anglican
Association of Biblical Scholars Study Series. Find
it at wwwamazon.com/ dp/ 081922149X.
Jane Melvin is a "yes" for our 25th, but reports
that Bryan Chegwidden is still saying "see you
at the fifth." Jane writes that she "continue[s]
to pursue the juggling act that is the life that so
many of us have chosen- raising a child, running
a business, keeping clients happy, and living a big
life." When she is not working on strategy with
her clients or trying to keep up with her "amazing
first -grader," Jane can be found in the ballroom.
Jane competes with her teacher, did the cha cha on
The Today Show, and has a cameo in an infomercial
for Arthur Murray When Jane is not dancing, she
is rhinestoning something.
Debby Vinnick Tesler is also planning on
attending our 25th and will hopefully get to
see close friends she keeps in touch with: Beth
Tudor from San Francisco, Marego Athans from
Baltimore, and Charlotte "Webby" Burbank
from Boston. Debby has a full -time practice as a
pediatrician in White Plains, N.Y.; she also started
a business two years ago called Kidsmedpacks
to safely pre-package medication for overnight
campers. She lives in Scarsdale with her husband, a
ped iatrician in New York City, and "our three terrific and active boys. My oldest, Jacob, is 13, and my
identical twins, Lucas and Zachary, are IO, so I am
a very busy mom!"
Cathy Marona Shrestha writes that she and
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Down in Viera, FL, David l-lanak and his
wife, Nela, welcomed Danielle Elaine on January
14, 2008. She joins big sister, Marynella, who was
born in June 2006. Afte r 20 years in the Air Force,
Dave now works in private industry as a defense
consultant. Dave and Nela are enjoyi ng postmilitary life along cen tral Florida's Space Coast
where they often hear- and occasionally see- the
space shuttle launches!
Sarah Oman l-lorne checked in with news
of her June 2007 nuptials to Steve Horne. Many
Trinity grads celebrated the happy event: Christina
Williamson Donnelley, Don '83 and Betsy Freytag
'84, Lori Laub, George Lunt '55, and Robin Scullin
'87, who was maid of honor. Sarah and Steve live
in Edgewater, NJ, and commute by ferry into
New York, where Sarah works as an outsourced
employee for R.R. Donnelley.
Karin Bennett Micheletti wrote to say their
family has adopted a puppy. She blames I-lolly
Decker l-larrity, whose own family recently added
dog number two, for "guilting" her into it! Karin
and her husband, Rob, have three children: C laire,
IO; Will, eight; and Cami, five. When Karin is not
busy vol untee ring at her kids' schools, she can be
found on the tennis and paddle tennis courts of
the Merion Cricket Club, where she is finishing a
five -year term as governor.
Carolyn Mueller von Meister and her husband, Seppi, live in Pottersville, N]. They have
three children, Will, 19, a sophomore at Trinity;
Hannah, 17, and C harlotte, 15. Carolyn has had
many chance encounters with Trinity classmates
this year. Back in March, she saw Tony Dick during a vacation in Antigua, and in May she found
herself at the same graduation ceremony as Lesley
Abrams Nicholson. In August, Carolyn ran into
Bob St. George, his wife, Lucia, and their four
children at a rest stop on the New Jersey Turnpike!
Finally, at Trinity's Family Weekend this month,
she caught up with Rust Muirhead; his wife,
Mary Susan; and their three children during the
football game against Tufts. Trinity won 28 -27 in
overtime!
Dave Schnadig sent in news after the last
deadline had passed. He; his wife, Lori; daughter,
Jennifer (n) ; and son, Matthew (nine) , live in
Manhattan, where they've been for the past 15
years. Back in July (before the global econom ic
crisis!) , Dave reported he was having a ball working as a partner at Cortec Group, a small private
equity firm .
He is in regular contact with Jay Gangi (who
lives outside of San Francisco and runs a marketing consulting firm) , Scott MacColl (living in
Philadelphia with four children) , Billy Markowitz
(in West Hartford and still o rdering grinders
at Lena's) . newlywed Eric Stepper, and Mark
"Marty" Menendez, who is building a podiatry
practice in Delaware. On Father's Day, Dave and
his family, Billy, his wife, Lisanne, and sons, Jake
and Max, and Jay, wife Victoria, and daughters,
Kira and Kylie, celebrated over a barbecue.
Thespian Joe Scorese continues to be actively
involved in musical theatre. In July, he and Laura
Wilcox Rokoszak '83 produced Oklahoma! with
OnStage, a summer theatre organization for high
school and college-age participants in northern
New Jersey. Channeling his best inner Gerry
Moshell, Joe served happily as musical director!
In his spare time, Joe juggles a trusts and estates
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practice at Harwood Lloyd in Hackensack, NJ,
with a position as adjunct professor at Rutgers
Law School.
In northern Virginia, Elizabeth l-leslop
Sheehy just celebrated her 23rd year with Macy's,
where she is a regional merchandise manager. She
and husband Tom Sheehy have three children,
Emma (13) , T.R. (IO) , and Jackson (six) . Recently.
Elizabeth caught up with Jen Zydney, who spoils
Elizabeth's daughter rotten, and Karen Resony
Peters, who lives in NH with her husband and
daughter. Elizabeth and Tom see Rich Stetson
annual ly at the Preakness.
Finally. Paul Stauffer and his wife, Wendy,
reside in Redding, CT, with twins Connor and
Riley (high school juniors) and Nolan (high school
freshman). Paul has been with Merrill Lynch Trust
for eight years and hopes its recent acquisition
by Bank of America will bring positive change.
Wendy has directed her creative and artistic ene rgy
in to a new business, Fuss Jewelry.
Living out here in California, it's always a challenge keeping up with Trinity friends. In May, I
escaped to New York and saw John Stratakis and
Jenny Davidoff Cook. John is a partner at Poles,
Tublin, Stratakis, Gonzalez and Weichert and lives
on Long Island with his wife, Corina Gerontis,
and their son, Christopher (nine) , and daughter,
Anastasia (six) . Jenny, husband John, and sons,
Bennett (IO) and Nathan (ten) , live in New York,
where Jenny works as a film editor. I will be flying
to Maine in November to see Katie Cook and
Jennifer Maloney Markey, so I will share their
news in the next report. Here's wishing everyone
well as we speed toward the end of another year!
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Apparently, the floodgates have opened. There's
lots to tell from classmates who have sent in news
from all corners of the country. In fact, there's so
much news that I can only include part of what was
sent in. I'll pick up where we left off next time.
As I write this, we are deep into the election
cycle and only a couple of weeks away from decid ing the 44th president of our country. Much has
been made of glass ceilings being broken, so it's
only fitting that we should begin with news from
Jane Swift who shattered that ceiling not long ago
as the first female governor of Massachusetts.
"I have dipped my toe back into politics as a
volunteer for the McCain/ Palin ticket. The best
part of campaigning was the surprising discovery
that my oldest daughter, now in fourth grade,
enjoys poli tics. As my husband hates it, it has been
fun to have someone to stay up late with watching CNN, and to travel with me. Having lived
in Williamstown for the past almost IO years, I
have now gone pretty much completely to the
dark side, joining the Williams faculty as a parttime lecturer in leadership studies. While that in
and of itself might not be damning, many of our
friends at church are athletic coaches for the Ephs
and I attend a lot of games and actually cheer for
Williams (although never against Trinity!) . My
husband has slowly re-built our farm into a work-

ing farm and we have a riding stable going, and
as I look for a new athletic challenge (I ran and
finished the Boston Marathon this year), I am
thinking of taking up barrel racing. Anyone who
comes to WilJiamstown for a game or a tour, please
look us up."
Other news from the nation's capital comes
from Robin Scullin, who writes that she is the director of programming and media relations for Cable
in the Classroom, the cable industry's education
foundation that brings programming and internet resources into classrooms across the country.
She works with all the cable networks to produce
programs and initiatives for classroom use, including a podcast called Kids.Cable.Learning. She also
recently produced programming with WWE (yes,
that's World Wres tling Entertainment) , interviewing students at Sacred Heart University in
Fairfield, CT, on issues and current affairs for the
eLECTIONS 2008 broadband game. Before this,
she spent IO years at C - SPAN in roles ranging
from producer of Booknotes and Book TV, author
host, to head of communications. Robin is active
in the Trinity Club of Washington, DC, and has
seen friends such as Chris Larsin, Rich Stetson '86,
and Karin Bennett Micheletti. She attended the
wedding of Sarah Oman '86 in Nantucket, MA,
to Steve Horne last June and just visited their new
home in Edgewater, NJ, not far from C hristina
Williamson '86 and her husband.
Also from Washington, DC, comes news from
Debbie Liang-l=enton, who continues to be an
important voice in the ongoing struggle to advance
human rights in North Korea:
"I've been elected to the Board of Directors of
tl1e U.S. Committee for Human Rights in North
Korea since stepping down as its executive director, a position I held for six years. One of our big
projects ('Failure to Protect: A Call to the U
Security Council to Act in North Korea') has been
commissioned by Vaclav Havel, Elie Wiesel, and
former prime minister of Norway, Kjell Magne
Bondevik, to explain how North Korea is committing crimes against humanity, and what the
UN needs to do about it. I'm also developing a
course on 'Governance and Democratic Practices
in War-to- Peace Transitions' for the U.S. Institute
of Peace for their new Peace Academy."
I'm also delighted to report the latest from two
different classmates in Atlanta. Julie Simon Tracey
writes that things are going well aside from "paying
a fortune for gas and not being able to find any due
to Hurricane Ike in Texas!!" Julie is extremely busy,
with a thriving business ("Suddenly Slimmer") and
three kids- Jake (12) , Max (IO), and Sara (four) .
And in Atlanta for nearly 20 years is David
Rubinger, who writes that he has started his
own strategic communications consulting firm ,
Rubinger Inc. Equifax, Macy's, and other clients
look to him for CEO counsel, issues management,
media messaging, and media relations across all
industries. Children Jill (14) , Scott (12) , and Adam
and Eric (both seven) also keep Dave and his wife
quite busy Dave has found that Facebook is a great
way to keep up with classmates, so he encourages
everyone to sign up.
Imagine my delight to hear from my old roommate Jamie l-larper after many years. Jamie writes
that he has been a professor of art history at the
University of O regon since 2000 and specializes
in 17th-century art and politics with an emphasis

on Rome. As reported earlier in these pages, he's
married to Roxi Thoren, an architect/ landscape
architect who also teaches at the university They
are currently building their vision of Palladianism
(balance, harmony, proportion, relationship to
the land) with a contemporary fee l from lots of
glass (and, hence, steel framing) . green roofs and
terraces. Their two children - Eleanor (two) and
J.E .B. (five months) - keep them "well -frazz led
and brain-scrambled." Jamie adds that he's having fun re -finding his "never-entirely-lost inner
child." (Secretary's note: His college roommates
remember it well.) For more news and pix of the
family, please visit Jamie and Roxi's excellent blog
at http://thorenharper.blogspot.com/ or visit elli eharper.shutterfly.com.
From the University of Vermont comes news
of another classmate who is a professor, Paul
Deslandes. Paul and Jeff l-lodgson were joined
in a civil union in Shelburne, VT, on September
13. Paul is an associate professor of history at
UVM and conducts research on the cultural history of modern Britain. Jeff is a partner in a
landscape-architecture studio in Burlington and
the president-elect of the Vermont chapter of the
American Society of Landscape Architects.
Thank you all for submitting your news. More
to come, so please send in your news and check
back here in the next Reporter.
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Andrew Pitts writes to thank Chaplain Allison
Read, college organist John Rose, and friends and
alumni musicians Geoff Greene '87 and Chris
Saranac '85 for their selfless contributions to the
20th Reunion Memorial Service for Paul Van
Marx and other deceased members of the Class of
1988. To know Paul- whether as a Mets fan , keeper of the bake-o whistle, barbecue-cleated whiffle
ball king, musician, jester, or Uncle Fester- was to
love him, and almost 20 years later, the memories
of his far -ranging passions and idiosyncrasies still
compel us to tears of unrestrained laughter and
abid ing sorrow as though he was with us only
yesterday.
Professor Wendy Rawlings reports that she
published her first novel, The Agnostics (University
of Michigan Press, 2007) , which contains some
scenes set at a small, liberal arts college that many
Trinity grads will recognize.
Avis l-latcher Puzzo writes that she is now a
professor of dance at Fayetteville State University
in North Carolina. She has been married to David
Puzzo for four years now.
Frank Bonomo reports that he finished his
residency in radiology at Christiana Care Health
System in Newark, DE, and in the summer of 2008
he and his wife Julia and their three daughtersSophia (six) , Caroline (three) and Ava (one) moved to NC to join Carolina West Radiology in
Sylva, NC, near Asheville.
Lisa Nigro writes that this past July, she went

Craig Mellor '89 checked in from Kalamazoo, Ml , where he has
taken a new position within the customer service and logistics
group at Kellogg, where he reports "there really is a Tony the
Tiger."
back Trinity for the first time since graduation. She
reports that visiting the campus was a mix of nostalgia and curiosity for her- so much has changed
since May of 1988. She also wrote with exciting
news. She is getting married next month, and
wants to report that waiting for the right one is
worth every moment of the wait! She is practicing
real es tate law in -house with her family's develop ment and management company in Albany, NY
She is in touch with Julie Webb Philipps, and
Elizabeth "E" Self, both of whom will be attend ing the wedding. Lisa, please send pictures!
Lynda Vargas Jackson writes that she is teaching Spanish to elementary and middle school students at a Montessori School in Scituate, MA. She
lives on the South Shore with her husband, John ,
and two ch ildren, Julian and Gabby.
Dan Sanker reports that he and his family
have "gone country." They moved to Arkansas last
year to focus on three things: CaseStack, Green
Valley, and their two boys. CaseStack's Arkansas
office is the growth platform for the company
and Dan reports "perfect for our business." The
Green Valley Network is a non-profit he started
with other community and business leaders in the
area. They are bringing it all together to create
the preeminent business cluster for sustainability
technology. And, most importantly, Dan's boys are
growing up across the street from the White River,
surrounded by horses and cows.
John Mallaney reports that he is now living
in Streator, IL, where he is the executive director
of Streator Unlimited, Inc., an agency providing
residential and vocational services to adults with
developmental disabilities.
Bob Ugolik reports that opening day at Gillette
Stadium was doomed when this crew of '88ers
arrived - poor Tom Brady! "Little" Walt Wrobel ,
Bobby Ugolik, Tom Broderick, Matt Bergeron,
and Joe Cataldo enjoyed a beautiful day of tailgating. They also were joined by Kevin Walsh, who
was with his family and had to behave. Another
alum did a "fly by." It was Mike Dolan '86 and,
no, he didn't behave. Also scheduled to be a part
of the festivities was Jimmy Siebert, but the boys
changed their mind and gave his ticket away. Sorry
Siebo!

. . ..•.
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Let me start with public news from two of
our quasi -celebrities (not that they respond to
requests for news!). Steve Seiber has just written

and directed a movie showed at the Toronto Film
Festival. Also, he has two plays that he has written
showing this fall in New York City. Fun stuff, but
I will let you search for Steve on the Web if you
want to see some of the celebs with whom he has
been working.
Jay Williamson had a terrific second place fin ish this year on the PGA Tour, qualified for three
tournaments of the FedEx Cup (including one at
his home course in St. Louis where he threw out a
pitch at the Cardinals game) , and got to travel to
play in the British Open this year.
Okay, I am now moving on to the rest of us
mortals.
Steve Brauer was nice enough to check in and
report that things are well in the academic world.
He is teaching and chasing around his seven- and
five -year-old boys. I hope his boys require less
chase than mine!
Craig Mellor checked in from Kalamazoo,
Ml , where he has taken a new position within the
customer service and logistics group at Kellogg,
where he reports "there really is a Tony the Tiger."
Craig and his wife have three daughters who keep
the family busy with soccer and other activities.
However, Craig is not so busy that he is missing
many rounds of golf
Maja Lundborg-Gray's emergency medical
practice at the Samaritan Medical Center is now 12
years strong. However, she has stepped down from
her 10-year "reign" (Maja's reign must be akin to
a benevolent dictatorship) as chair of the department and looks forward to spending more time
with her boys, Spencer (eight) and Maxwell(five).
John McCann, Esq. kindly checked in with
notes that he lives with his wife and four children
in Simsbury, CT. John participates in local politics
and his hobbies include jogging and gardening.
The family gets to the Cape during the summer
and during the winter skis in Vermont.
Allyn Magrino l-lolberg sent a wonderful
e- mail to me as she has crossed paths with a good
handful of Trinity folks. She reports of seeing Dan
Sutton, who was visiting New York from New
Mexico. Also, she attended a house warming party
at the home of Richard Coleman '90 and ran into
John and Sally '89 Simkiss. Allyn is currently
renovating her modern house in New Canaan and
has wisely brought in Pilar Proffitt as architect
and interior designer. Additionally, she caught up
with Jenny Cooper, who is now designing the
Crew Cuts co llection of children's clothing for J.
Crew. When Allyn has a moment away from her
public relations firm , which has kept her traveling throughout the country, Europe, and the
Caribbean, she is a soccer mom to her third -grade
son, Max, who plays on the same team as the son
of Olivia Bingham English '90.
Jack Tonnar wrote in to me of his new job
as in -house counsel and director of compliance
and fraud protection at Dream House Mortgage
Coporation in Warwick, RI. Besides filing an
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class notes
appearance and keeping licenses current, Jack gets
to chase the bad (fraud) guys. Jack keeps his golf
and hockey up, even playing in a league with Dan
Ward '87
T ELLYOURTAINITYSTORY.COM

Hello Class of 1990, I hope you are well and
successfully navigating the financial crisis that has
gripped our ec@omy For the many of us working
in the financial industry, it has been a trying year
to say the least. It has been difficult watching my
401(k) quickly become a 201(k) , and I'm sure
many of you have had similar feelings. From what
I've heard, the investment folk among us are still
hanging in there for the most part. I know that
corresponding with many of you for this update
was a welcome respite from the spate of dire news.
Here's hoping that reading these updates will
invoke similar light-hearted feelings.
This fall I received a very nice note from Alexis
Brashich Morledge. Alexis and her family are well
and counting their blessings. Alexis: "My husband,
L.J., is a physician in New York City, older son
Louis (ro) is working on being a scholar-athlete
(surfing, squash, football, lacrosse, and golf are
all tied for favorite sport!) , and younger son.
Alexander 'Sasha' (seve n) , is very happy in second
grade and following his big brother's lead. Both
daredevils are making mom very nervous! I'm
working at my sons' school, Green Vale, as the
director of annual giving and alumni relations. I
love the small world connections between Green
Vale and Trinity- there are soooo many overlaps!"
Alexis also writes that Katie Tozer has two
beautiful, blond sons, and she stays busy chas ing them around and "looks incredible." Cindy
Woosnam Ketchum divides her time between
New York City and the north shore of Long Island.
Cindy has three children and apparently has joined
Katie in the glamour-mom department, looking fabulous . Francine Mallement Neu has two
daughters at her high school alma mater, Spence,
where she is very involved as a volunteer.
After too many years, I had the pleasure recently of catching up with Elizabeth Capaldi Evans.
She and her husband, David Evans, are professors
at Bucknell University in Lewisburg, PA, she in
the B10logy Department, he in psychology. Beth
shared some exciting news- she recently became a
tenured assistant professor. Congratulations, Beth!
Beth's .research . has focused predominantly on
neurob10logy as tt relates to insect behavior. It's an
important life lesson which should not be lost on
any of us-:-years spent chasing bees around a large
field can yield extremely fulfilling results! Beth and
David are currently enjoying a hard -earned sabbatical year in beautiful Newport, RI , where they
have both have relaxed by sailing, watching the Red
Sox, and following the presidential election. Beth
joined Kim Lincoln at Fenway Park for Game fi ve
of the ALCS between Boston and Tampa Bay.
Meg Watters Wilkes sent an additional update
on her whereabouts. After six years in the UK,
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Meg and new husband, Stephen Mark Wilkes,
relocated to Newton, MA. where she is neighbors with fellow classmates Denise Chicoine and
~~istin Palmer (and me, too!) . Meg has clearly
JOined Dr. Capaldi in the smarty-pants departme~t, having earned a Ph.D. in archaeogeophysics.
Shes currently assisting with the restoration of the
~ncient .Italian city of Stabiae. Closer to home Meg
ts working on a new PBS TV seri es called "Time
Team America" which will debut in 2009.
I re~ently had the pleas ure of attending Mike
Pangan s 4oth birthday bash. Mike and his wife,
Patty. have three adorable boys. Matt, Nick, and
Sam, and burgeoning practices as physicians in
Exeter. NH. Mike is an inspiration to all who
believe t.h ere is life beyond being trapped in the
h.ouse with three small children. Seemingly every
ti.me I talk to him he's in an airport so mewhere,
either returning from or heading off to LA, Vegas,
or some other place where the weather is sign ifi cantly warmer than New Hampshire. Mike is truly
living large.
Chip Dean and his wife Anna ('92) welcomed
Elizabeth Pabody Dean o n October 15. "We're
thrilled and all are doi ng very well. Elizabeth is also
the granddaughter of Jim Sweeney '62. Anna and
I continue to work at the State Department where
she is division chief for Europe in the Office of
Research. and I am deputy director for EU affairs.
We regularly get together with Michael Petrucelli
and his wife, Ami Susan, as well as with Andrew
('92) and Robyn Boerstling.
, "Steve Safran recently paid us a visit as well.
I m also serving on the Hall's graduate board
along with Mike and Jim Dormer so I get up to
Hartford a couple of times a year. Nice to see the
current undergrads enjoying the place as much as
we did ." Thanks for the lengthy update, Chip, and
congratulat10ns on the new arrival!
Julie Holt Golderer reports some similar
good news- Deacon James Golderer was born
on September r6 at seven lbs., II ounces. Mom
and baby De~co n are doing great, although Julie
re.ports that big brother Sebastian initially was not
wild about the new family addition but has since
warmed up quite a bit.
Lastly, my wife, Mari e, and I have our own
arrival to announce, our so n, Timothy John III
who made his debut this past September. We'r~
thrilled. but as with Julie's so n, Sebastian, our
two-year-old daughter, Julia, welcomed her baby
brother with looks alternating between "whatever"
and "get that thing out of my house." Luckily. Julia
too warmed up after a few short weeks.
That's it for this addition. Please don't be a
stranger. Peace to you all.
Tim
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G reetings. classmates! I (Ann) am looking
forward to spe nding time "Neath the Elms" next
week as I attend the Co rnerstone Summit and the
inaug.ural meeting fo r the com mittee planning celebraa o ns for the 4oth annive rsary of co-education
at Trinity. Seems to fit nicely since most of us turn
40 this year, too! Yikes. I am looking forward to
reconnecting with fell ow alums, staff, and studen ts. I have also started keeping in touch with
class mates o n Facebook so I started a Trinity Class
of 1991 group- co me join!
Alison Dubin writes, "My husband, C hristopher
Tracy, and I live on the east end of Long Island in
Southampto n with our 19-month-old son, Cooper.
We make wine at Channing Daughters Winery in
Bndgehampton where we are partners in the busi ness; I am the general manager and Christopher
ts the winemaker. It is harvest time now and we
are busy picking grapes and making wine. We
welcome v1s1 tors to the winery if you are in the
Hamptons!"
Brook McWhirter writes with exci ting news. "I
am getting marri ed to Peter McNulty on October
18 in Kansas C ity. It will be a small celebration
although both Molly Whelahan Ducker and Mar~
Magauran Smith will be there, and I hope to have
ptctureHo share in mid - November. So, my married
name will be Brook McWhirter McNulty- what a
mouthful. Also, I hope we can encourage more of
our classmates to get on Facebook- it has been
great to reconnect with old friends."
. From Andrew Halpern: "I am living in Denver
with my wife, Faith, and 3-year-old daughter,
Elhe . .r am a cons.airing physician and child psychiatri st. My wife 1s working here at the children's
hospital; she is a nurse practitioner. We ar e very
much enjoying life back on the Front Range of
the Rockies! Ellie attended her first concert in
Aspen during the summer. She's already asked her
Daddy for a drum lesson! Looks like I better dust
off the drum set. While I'm at it maybe I can get
the band back together wi th George Logan and
Bob Hoyng.

"In any event, recen tly I played some ball and
talked politics with Alex Wardlaw- he is enjoying
work m sales and life with his fan1ily in the Greater
Denver area. We have also stayed in touch with
Bob Hoying, who is doing well. He is a trader and
lives with his famil y in NJ. outside of New York
C ity. I spoke with Corrie Foster a while ago and
he is e ~j oying work as an attorney and life with
his family back in Raleigh. NC. Robin Halpern
Cavanaugh, Mike, and her family met up with us
on Cape Cod in August. We had a fun time catching up wiili each other and our respective families
(and chee ring on the Sox)!"
From Heather Emerson: "I don't often write
in as life is ge nerally pretty quiet, but me last
month has been wild. After nine years of studying

and dancing Middle Eastern dance- yes, believe
it or not, I'm a belly dancer- I am finally teaching beginner classes in the Worcester, MA, area.
My Web site is www.dreamersrealm.net/ qamar.
I'm also joining a dance troupe in Connecticut
that does both folkloric and cabaret style Middle
Eastern dance. Lots of fun! Also, as of August, I
have launched my own photography business, specializing in events, candid and natural portraiture,
nature, and photojournalistic work. My Web site
for that is www.dreamersrealmphoto.com, but to
see more of my work- and pies of my family- you
can check out www.flickr.com and look for dream ersrealm. On top of all this, I may be returning to
work teaching middle school because the economy
is so hideous, but I love my creative outlets right
now.
And last but not least, Mary McCormack has
a new television series on USA, In Plain Sight, in
which she plays Mary Shannon, a US marshal
attached to the highly secretive federal witness
protection program. Tune in and support our very
famous classmate!
I am still living in Manhattan on the Upper
East Side with my wife, Pamela, and our two sons,
Will (five) and George (two) . We are excited to
report that we are expecting our third child in
March! Apparently three is the new two. We have
spent the past few months navigating the daunting
New York City kindergarten application process,
which is everything everyone has told you, and
then some. We were fortunate to spend some time
with Robin and Mike '90 Cavanaugh, Jessica
Reinis Lister, and Linda Ivey this summer in
Maine. We all had a great time hiking, swimming,
eating, drinking, and chasing lots of kids around.
I've played some squash with Courtney Geelan
over the past year, but two knee surgeries have
kept me off the court recently. Over the summer
Christopher Loutit 'oo married my wife's sister in
Jwith many Trinity alums in attendance, including his brothers James and Douglas '95. I also get
to see Christopher Allen '88, Sallie Judd Abelow
'90, and Kimberly Marth Bohner '91 at church
frequently.
Although it seems like a lot of our classmates
have traded New York City for the suburban life, I
still run into Jorge Rodriguez (who lives a block
away) from time to time and have recently run
into Ted Duff'92 and Art Muldoon '88 (who had
a daughter, Ainsley, this year with Peyton Tansill
Muldoon) ambling the streets of Manhattan.
Speaking of new children, I also had a chance runin with David Molner over the summer who had
winged his way to New York City with his wife
aomi to give birth to their third child, Annabel.
Also in the New York City new baby category, my
cousin, Hannah Stebbins '92, gave birth to her
third child, Theo, in September.
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Greetings. fellow members of the Class of'92.
Thanks once again to all of you who answered my
request for updates. I hope the following inspires

more of you to send me an update for future
issues.
Michael Pina (michael.pina@worcesteracademy.org) and his wife, Saba, doubled the number of
children in their family when their two daughters,
Ililta (eight) and Laila (six) , were joined by identical twin sisters, Asmara Emma and Desta Emily.
who were born on March 17. Michael is the director of college counseling for Worcester Academy.
Karen Isgur (kisgur3o@yahoo.com) has moved
back to her home state of Massachusetts. Karen
writes, "My boyfriend is also from MA so we
decided it was the right time to head back up north
to be near our parents, family. and all of those
friends we both left behind when we migrated
south for several years! I am living in Andover,
MA, and working in Westborough at Fitness
Together. I will be managing that studio while still
training about 15 clients per week. I am looking
forward to the added management responsibili ties! This move will make it a lot easier for me to
return to Trinity for future Reunions and to see my
great pals from college who have remained in New
England. I am looking forward to reconnecting
with lots of Trinity alums! My new address is 63
Elm Street, Andover, MA 01810."
Craig Bramley and Kim Simmons live in
Cumberland, ME, with their daughters, Grace and
Kate, ages nine and four. Craig continues to play
Ultimate Frisbee and has traveled to Nationals
three times since leaving Trinity. When he's not
playing disk or with his daughters, he works as an
attorney specializing in medical malpractice.
Kim is teaching sociology at Bates College
this year, which brings her a lot of memories
of the Long Walk. Kim is also vice chair of the
Maine Women's Policy Center and on the board
of the Friends School of Portland, ME, maintaining a passion for feminism and social justice
that was cultivated by Professors Hedrick, Lloyd,
Greenberg, and Channels.
I keep in touch with Sara Jo Lyche (formerly
Wayne) and some other Trinity folks through
Facebook and saw Colleen Curran and her dad,
Trinity Professor Ward Curran, this summer.
Rachel Zinny writes, "Living in Wellesley. outside of Boston, with my husband Martin and our
three girls Cece (five and a half) Lucy (three and
a half) and Lexie (one and a half). I'm busy being
a mom and running my business. dearjohnnies,
that I started three years ago. One of our designer
hospital gowns was just featured in the September
issue of 0 Magazine, and we continue to see triple
digit sales growth. Our next venture is expanding
into a children's line of hospital gowns. Our Web
site is wwwdearjohnnies.com if you want check
out our products, recent press, or celeb fans.
I always love to hear from those submitting
updates for the first time. Tovah Kasdin writes,
"I live in Bethesda, MD, with my husband, Alex
Kasten (almost the same name, but not quite!) ,
and our sons, Elijah (five years old) and Caleb
(three years old). I am an attorney. and after four
years as a county prosecutor specializing in domestic violence and gangs and two years teaching at
the University of Baltimore Family Law Clinic, I
now work at Jewish Women International (JWI) ,
a nonprofit focusing on domestic violence, where
I lead our advocacy portfolio. This summer I
had the exciting opportunity to testify before the
DNC National Platform Committee on domestic
violence.

"My husband, Alex, just finished his masters in
communications from Johns Hopkins and is working for a marketing communications firm. We are
always running around and trying to keep up with
our active boys who seem to have boundless energy
day and night!
"This summer we had a mini Reunion in New
York City at Andrea Picott's '94 place with Allison
Picott and Robin Halpern Cavanaugh '91. It was
great to see everyone! That's all of the news from
here!"
Out here on the west coast, Marie £1ena
Rigo writes that she "is happily living in Santa
Monica, CA, and working all over LA doing Feng
Shui and interior design consulting, coaching, and
speaking through my company. MER Life Design
(MERlifedesign.com) . There's been an increase in
requests from corporations to do presentations on
Feng Shui, office productivity, stress management,
and workjlife balance- so I've merged my former
corporate skills and my new-age wisdom to speak
for Proctor & Gamble, The Disney Store, Amtrak,
major law firms, and many other organizations. I'm
also working with a nonprofit called A Thousand
Joys to develop and deliver wellness and self-care
training to mental health agencies. In the online
world, I'm a featured coach/ expert on a personal growth site called ToolstoLife.com, and write
articles regularly for their growing membership.
Even with all this, I still find time to do pilates,
go to the farmer's market, cook. and spend lots of
quality time with my friends and boyfriend. I feel
blessed to do work I love and live such a full and
rich life."
As for yours truly, I was recently promoted to
director of the Tiffany & Co. store in Los Angeles.
My wife, Nathalie, and our kids Ben, (eight) and
Ava (two), just returned from Maui, where we
celebrated our 10th anniversary. My son is performing in a professional production of the musical Most Happy Fella. My wife is thrilled; me, not
so much. The director of the production was the
actor that uttered. "Avoid the steaming divot," in
the polo scene in the movie Pretty Woman-come
on, I know you all remember that.
That's going to do it for another edition of class
updates. Best wishes for a happy holiday season
and happy New Year!
The Alumni Office reports: Both Maura Gedid
and William Schreiber were married this year.

Greetings all, and welcome back to the Class
of 1993 notes, written in the midst of the most
dramatic economic turmoil most of us have ever
experienced. Add to that a presidential election,
and mix thoroughly- a recipe for excitement! In
this cosmic moment of uncertainty and stress, we
are barraged by constant torrents of bad news. So
what better reason could we have to start these
notes with some good news?
Kara Naiman Roberts and her husband, Larry,
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welcomed their second child, a boy, Ethan Max,
born on May 9, 200? He joins his big sister,
Emma, who just turned four this fall. The Roberts
clan lives in Chappaqua, NY. and loves the pleasant
suburban life. Kara writes, "My life as an attorney
is on hold while I'm enjoying the mommy thing!"
A bit further south, Liza Baumgarten loves
life in New York. where she has settled into
working for Google after the DoubleClick acqui sition went through in March of this year. Liza.
who has lived in the West Village for some time,
recently played hostess to Ashley Farrar Ashe,
Susan Rost Monahan, Grace Cragin 1-leintz, Jill
Griffin Zehner, Amy Secrest Cropp, and Dyllan
McGee for a weekend-long mini - Reunion. Not

long before, Liza made a trip out to Los Angeles
and had the pleasure of seeing Liezel Munez,
Colleen Smith, and Ali Friedman '95, and not long
afterwards she met Cindy Woosnam '90 on her
vacation at The Ashram. "Trinity seems to be all
around me these days!" she writes.
Jason Savage is living happily in Brooklyn
with his wife, Lisa, and their daughter, Lucy. who is
very nearly one. Jason works across the river at an
ad agency in Manhattan.
Nicola and I recently had dinner with Lynn
Wolff and her soon-to-be husband, Gabriel
Behringer. We enjoyed a lovely evening getting to
know a soon-to-be member of the Trinity family.
Up north in Boston, Nate Kenyon's success
continues to be prolific as his second novel, a
suspense thriller called The Reach, hit the shelves
in paperback form on November 25, published
by Leisure Books. The story concerns a little girl
locked away inside a psychiatric facility. and the
graduate student assigned to work with her who
uncovers the girl's secret ... and a conspiracy that
will shock the world. Nate's next project is a novel
entitled The Bone Factory, and is scheduled to be
released in July 2009. And finally, capping off a
list of writing achievements for Nate, Apex Books
plans to release his science fiction novella, Prime, in
trade paperback in the summer of 2009.
Back in May, Rachel Schewe, while not able
to attend last summer's official class Reunion,
helped orchestrate a miniature Reunion. "Ten of
us descended on Denise Tsiumis Gibbons' home
in Millis for some much needed Trinity girl time."
Due to space constraints I wasn't ab le to include
the entirety of Rachel's update at the time, so my
apologies for the delay in publication.
At the time, Denise was just about to embark
on a new adventure with a startup company, and
was quite excited about the change. Her daughter,
Logan. is now getting close to three years old, and
doing great.
On Rachel's own home front, Emme entered
second grade this fall, Kate turned four at the end
of the summer, and Gretel is nearing two. Rachel
writes that, "I still manage to work a tiny bit in
physical therapy and Charlie is singlehandedly trying to salvage the airline industry As you might be
able to tell from the news, it isn't going great, but
he's trying!"
"Sandy Giardi is also living in Millis (with
husband Mike Giardi). Mike is reporting all of the
Boston sports championships and Sandy is editing and writing away. Her third children's book is
about to be published, and she also just finished
contributing to a cookbook! Their daughter Tessa
turned five and started kindergarten in the fall,
while Beckett is nearing two and a half
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"Kitzia Skipsey Baxter Aew up from Baton
Rouge, where she continues as a fabulous social
worker in the NICU at Women's Hospital in
Baton Rouge. Children Thomas and Devin started
second and fifth grade this year.
"Kiki Rainey Sizelove Aew up from Philly,
where she is busy making waves with Accenture
and chasing after her son, Sam, who is nearly tluee.
Sarah Friday 1-lellwege came up from Maryland
along with Liz Sassi Norton. Sarah, husband
John, and kiddos Leah (six) and Cole (three) were
awaiting the birth of their third child, at the end
of the summer. Liz continues to move up the corporate ladder and be a mom to Kelsey (eight) and
Reagan (four).
"Joanna Polio Onorato drove up from Long
Island and is busy doing legal work for Sandy's
publishing empire and raising her two girls, Ava,
six, and Bianca, three.
"From the west coast, Angela De Nicola Player
and Bisa Player Jones joined us. Angela is still
doing the physical therapy thing, and keeps i11
shape chasing her two girls Nicole, six, and Tessa,
three. Bisa, who was very pregnailt when we saw
her in May, subsequently delivered a beautiful
and perfectly healthy little girl, Payton Alexandra
Jones, on the Fourth of July, welcomed by her mom
and dad (Matt Jones) and her very proud Auntie
Angela."
Finally, in order to provide a southern accent,
we'll look down to our nation's capital. In October,
Prasant Sar made a job change, moving from the
private sector to the new FHFA agency as a policy
analyst, and couldn't be happier about it. Wife
Alicia is teaching. leading her own Montessori
program, while their kids, Sophia, nine, Dylan, six,
and Julian, two and a half, are tliriving and abound
with energy.
Thank you to all who contributed to this edition of the notes. For now, I will sign off, and wish
you well until our next issue.
The Alumni Office reports: Brian Gordon got
married on July 3 in Nailly, France.

Alumni l=und Goal: $75,000
Class Secretaries: Jeffrey
Sanford and Martha Sma ll ey
Sanford, 688 1-iua Shan Lu, Unit
1021, Shanghai, China 200040
e-mails: jeffrey.sanford.l994@trincoll.edu; martha.sanford.1994@
trincoll.edu

Class Agents: Stephanie Cope Donahue; Patrick
Gingras; Margaret Pryor Chase; Anne Dillon i=isher;
Jacob i=isher; Amanda Gordon; Maureen McEleney;
Deborah Povinelli.

Greetings everyone! As we write this in late
October. tlle world is in the midst of a financial
crisis (from Brian Williamson , "OMG the market
is crashing ...outside of that, nothing new. Put your
helmet on.") and we are just days away from the
presidential election. When you read this, the election will be over (it may even be inauguration day)
and we're hoping that the economy has gotten back
on track. We'll also be just a few months away from
our 15th Reunion! lt seems impossible to us, as we
remember our days at Trinity so vividly, and all of
the great lifelong friends we made during our four
years in Hartford.
Which leads us to our first submission from

Anne Dillon Fisher. Anne wrote, "l don't have
anything new to report except that I just joined
the 21st century and got onto Facebook and am
completely addicted! I'm hoping to use it as a tool
to reach out to the whole class and convince them
to come to Reunion this June- it's so much fun for
the whole family!"
Jonathan E:dwards sounded ready for Reunion
when he shared tlie news of his daughter's birth.
"My wife, Allison, and I had our first child recently.
Hadley Cooley Edwards was born on September
29 in Hartford, CT. She was 20 inches long and
weighed in at six pounds, eight ounces. Looking
forward to her meeting lots of people at our lStli
Rew1ion! As for dad, still teaching at Suffield
Academy and living in West Hartford."
In other baby news, Gabe Mandel informed
us of the birth of his second child. "The latest in
my world is that my wife, Arcliana, and I had our
second son in June- Caleb MacKinnon Handel.
He's been an easygoing baby so far, and is almost
always smiling. lt helps that his big brother, Ethan,
is five years older and a huge help around the
house. I've also been busy with a six- month leadership program at Harvard Business School. I'm
really enjoying the program, despite the challenge
of fitting it into my already overly busy work and
home life. This hasn't stopped me from occasional
get-togethers with Trinity friends. including an
annual guys' weekend. This year, the event was
held on tlie Navy base in Groton, CT, and attend ees included Lt. Cmdr. Colin Kisor '91 (the host) ,
Aaron Sobel '90, Joe Ragaglia '91 , Mark Haddad
'91, Rich DiPreta '91, Russell Medbery '91, corr
Turner '91 , Mikio Miyawaki '92, and myself It was
all fun and games until Rich broke his fingers playing football ." Oucli!
Katie Peterson Sitter wrote to us with details
of her wedding. "I got married on August 30 in
Los Angeles to John Sitter. Trinity folks in attendance were Ali Friedman Baird, Bethany Patten,
Amanda Pitman, Kimberly Flaster, Samantha
Fairchild Storkerson, Betsy Grimstad Limpenny,
and Larry Salz." Props to Betsy for making the trip

from London! Wish we could have been there,
Katie!
Keeping on the west coast, Marianna Wickman
provided us with a quick update. "Still living in
Seattle, still married, and halfway through fixing up
Otlr house, DlY-style. Downstairs is done, but the
upstairs is gutted. Working for T - Mobile, managing tlie idekick business. Wireless industry is a
hoot right now." Maybe we'll see you on HGTY
one of these days. Mariarma!
Finally, we were notified of an article in the
Chicago Tribune about one of our classmates,
Matthew Pietrafetta. Matthew founded the test
prep company, Academic Approach, with his wife
Lauren in 2001. The company was rooted through
a relationship he had developed with one of his
first students as he tutored her while he was in
New York at Columbia University's English literature program. The girl's parents moved to Chicago
in 2001 and they convinced Matthew and Lauren
to make the move as well, with the idea of starting
a test prep company. The first students were found
through word of mouth, but Academic Approacli
has turned a profit every year since 2001 and it
now employs 75 people in offices in Chicago, ew
York, and Boston. Sounds Like you are doing well,
Matthew!
Well that does it for this edition. Just another

last plug to try to get to Reunion in a few months.
We'd love to make it but we're unsure what our
schedule in China will allow. So long!
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Thanks to everyone who sent news. I had a
great response this time, so good that .I have no
need to fill space with the bonng travails of firsttime homeownership, except to ask, am I the only
one who had no idea how much a couple of decentsized trees cost?
Anyway, Courtney Dann McAdams, my New
Dorm neighbor, wrote that she has been living in Montana for 13 years where she works
for Northwestern Mutual in both Bozeman and
Helena. She, her husband, and son, Liam, live on
13 acres in Helena, and she invites anyone visiting
big sky country to drop in. She promises the use of
one of her horses to get around the ranch.
Evan Zall, my freshman neighbor who still
affectionately calls me "jackass," and Amy Kunen
Zall decided to update class notes after six years.
They are on their second home with their second
child on the way. Evan is runrung his own PR
company, Telos Communications. Amy .recently
received her M .B.A. from Babson and 1s working in the marketing department at WGBH in
Boston. He claims they "enjoy reading, d111ners by
tl1e fire , long walks on the beach, and spear fish ing." I don't remember Evan reading much, but he
always had dead aim with a spear.
Shannon Joyce Spaeder is living in Baltimore
where she has been palling around with O lympian
Michael Phelps. Sort of She and husband Mike '94
joined his swim club, where their two boys, ages
one and four, have been splashing in the kiddy pool.
Sharman is working part-time for the National
Association of Independent Schools. She reports
Maura Martin Ryczek is living in Methuen, MA,
with her husband and tl1fee children.
I-leather "The 1-leat" Dunbar is as busy as
ever with costun1e design. She just finished a
Hallmark Hall of Fame movie and is now working
on an HBO pilot featuring Jonathan Ames. In
November she and her dad, Larry, went to Israel
for two weeks.
Alisha Wayman Bryson is enjoying working
in the family business, Wayman Fire Protectio.'.1, in
Wilmington, DE, where she reports haV1ng two
kids, one husband, zero pets, two cars, one house,
and zero dollars left in the 401 k. Sounds like everyone else, right?" She reported that Jean 1-loffmanCensits is an oncologist in Philadelphia.
One person who did not contact me was Raffi
Khatchadourian, but I enjoyed readmg his piece
on illegal logging in The New Yorker. I believe it was
his mird piece for the magazine; his first one, on
a suspected Al - Q'.!.eda agent, was nominated for
a National Magazine Award. And in other New
Yorker news, a recent cartoon caption winner was
a "Thomas Elia, from New York, NY" Was that
you, Norm?
And now for the baby report. Alex and

Katherine Mitchell Ladd had their second child
on September 24, a boy named Mason Ale~ander.
They timed his birth to coincide with hav111g air
conditioning installed in their Boston home, an
odd choice, I thought. But when I visited, I was
amazed - their house is, indeed, a wreck, yet they
were as calm as ever.
Maxine Skaggs Kennedy had her second daughter on September 19, Piper Emeline
Kennedy and two days after returning home from
the hospital began renovating her home. Is there
a trend here?
A day later, Ashvin Abs and Lisa Koch Rao had
their second child, Porter James. Their first child,
Lauren Charlotte, just turned four. No remodeling
reported.
Monica Iacono Boss now has three daugh ters, ages four, three, and one, and is living_in
Naragansett, RI. When Morgan Tisdale, her third,
was born, she resigned from Bank of America to
raise her daughters and do fundraising fm· commu:
nity groups. In the spring, she had a -::nmty g1 ~ls
weekend in Miami with Betsy Ann111g Mull111,
Colleen Smith, and Ashley Gilmor Myles, "which
was great." She also caught up with 1-leidi Rieger
LaFreniere, Lindsey Miller Boden, and Amy
Kerrigan Cole over the summer.
Melissa Martin Smith has had a busy year.
She had her second son, Evander Mciver Smith
Williamson in April, was ordained to the deacon ate in the Episcopal Church in June, and then
moved from Berkeley, CA, to New Haven, CT, in
September. She would love to reconnect with old
fr iends.
Patty Sarmuk Canny is expecting her third
child in March. She and her husband Bill arewait for it- renovating the house they bought in
May and hope to move in around Christmas. She
reports that BJ Toolan Constantine is living 111
New York, where her daughter, Abby, three, is
starting school.
Megan Curren Schmidt's daughter turned one
on October 4.
Kimbery Rados Powell had a son, Jack Scanlon
Powell, named after her grandfather, in March.
"His older sister, Holly, will be five in January and
just adores her baby brother." She is living in San
Diego and working in Petco's marketmg department. Oddly, no mention of family pets ... She keeps
in touch with Laurie Schaeffer Young , whose
son, Zachary, turned one in October. Her daughter, Maggie, entered kindergarten this fall, and
Laurie returned to teaching history at Clarkstown
South High School in West Nyack, NY
If Sarah Cody Recto r were a political fimd raiser, she would be a top bundler. She wins the
award for most updates in an e-mail. She reports:
"Sarah Menoyo 1-lolch and husband Sven recently
welcomed their third child into the world. Little
Tess joins Gus and Maisy They still live on the
North Shore of Massachusetts. Courtney Granet
Raff also has a new baby. Lucy joins Natalie, who
is almost four. Court lives in New Jersey with
husband, Mike. Lastly, on the baby front, Heidi
Lafreniere Reiger and husband, Kenny, added
little Cate to their family in early July Big brother
Charlie will be four in the spring."
She also regularly sees Sanny and Matt
Warner, Robin and Bojay '96 Taylor, Megan
Dorsey Baumgartner, Lindsey Miller Boden,

and I-leather ,Shaw Larrabee. As for Sarili, she
and husband Paul have two boys, Sam, five , and

Ben, three, and live in Essex, CT. Paul is in charge
of sales for an educational software company and
she contributes stories to the Fox News affiliate in
Hartford. Most importantly, she admitted a love
for being part of the class notes, "dorky but true,"
that the rest of you should strive to emulate!
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Class Secretary: Philip S.
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Greetings class of '961 We received a great
number of updates from our classmates and everyone seems to be doing great. If you'd like to get
some information into the class notes please contact me at philip.reardon@mac.com.
.
.
Gideon Pollach writes that he and his wife,
Sarili, have moved from New York City to
Alexandria, VA, so that he could become the
head chaplain at the Episcopal High School in
Alexandria. Gideon is also proud to armounce
the birth of his son, Woodford Meade Broaddus
Pollach this past April.
.
Chris Elia is living in Los Angeles and JUSt
launched her company, Closet Couture (www.
closetcouture.com) , which was selected one
of the top 50 tech start-ups of the year by
TECHCRUNCH50 conference. The company
was also featured in the November issue of Oprah
magazine as a great resource for fashion , style, and
how to make do with what you have this season.
Closet Couture is the only online stylist marketplace where women across the country can hire
stylists and personal shoppers. Keep an eye out for
more coverage during the holidays and into the
new year. Chris also mentioned that sh_e's _added
a greyhound to her mix of animals, so life 1s that
much more chaotic!
Thomas Appleton and Monique Lee Appleton
'97 are proud to armounce the birth of twins (one
girl, one boy). They were born on August 28, 111
Boston, MA. "Monique and I are so happy to
armounce the birth of our twins, Mele and Nalu.
Although they started off with a short, 12 - ~ay
stay in the NICU, they are home now and gaming weight like champs. The most amaz111g part
about these new additions is the change they have
wrought on their two-and -a-half-year-old brother, Kai. He has turned from your standard whmy,
cranky two-year-old into a cooing big brother who
loves to help feed , change, burp, give kisses, and
snuggle (gently) with his little siblings. Alth~ug~
we are a wee bit sleep deprived, we are full of JOY
Julie Dunn Swasey reports, "I'm still living
in Arlington, MA, and working as an editor for
a publishing company. My husband and I wel comed our first child, Cordelia Mary, 111 March,
so between working fuJJ -time and taking care of
an active seven-month-old, I've been very busy!
This summer we met up with Terri LoMonte

Editorial note: Some class notes we re edited
for space. For the unedited version, please log
in to the Alumni Community on the Tn mty
alumni Web site at www.trincoll.edu/alum ni.
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Dalmer and her family on the Cape. We've also
visited with Andrea Santosuosso Smith, Doug
Smith, and their son, Timothy I see Brecky Beard
Peabody and her family often, as they live nearby
and Cordelia has frequent playdates with Brecky's
daughter, Lainey last month we attended Laurie
Small DeFabritiis's wedding (to a great guy named
Steve), which was a blast- Brecky, Alexa Zevitas,
Jason McKeon, and Nicole Tateosian were also
there and we all had fun catching up and dancing
to Bon Jovi!"
Josh Sanderson says that things are going well
for him down in Washington, DC. He's happy to
announce that he got engaged this past spring in
Martha's Vineyard to Ellen Kendrick and they're
planning a spring 2009 wedding in California.
Josh has been working at the Corporate Executive
Board for the past couple years in business devel opment for their management consulting practice while his bride- to-be Ellen works at the
Department of Education. They're also fortunate
to see Adrienne Stone quite often as well as some
other Trinity people around the DC area.
Tamara Nicol Medina writes in that "after
finishing grad school in cognitive science at
Johns Hopkins, I moved with my husband to
Philadelphia, where I am a post-doctoral fellow at
the University of Pennsylvania studying children's
acquisition of word meaning. I love my job and
I love living here. (But unfortunately, a post-doc
is not a permanent job and so I'm facing a job
search that will almost definitely mean moving
somewhere else in the next couple of years.) This
year brought an even bigger change to our lives. In
February, we had a baby boy. Lucas is now seven
months old and spends his days babbling, growing
teeth , and charming us to no end."
Jon Goldstein and wife, Susanne, welcomed
Eli Fox Goldstein into the world on June 30. Jon
and family are living in Santa Fe, NM , where Jon
works as the deputy secretary of the New Mexico
Environment Department. One of his primary
duties is to make sure that Jenks Whittenburg
gets another food -borne illness if he ever visits
the land of Enchantment without notifying Jon
again.
Elizabeth McFarlan writes, "I have been living
in London for three years now and working as an
HR director for UnitedHealth Group. It has been
great to run into Trinity classmates living here, such
as Jodie Gaudet and Tish Wick! In August of this
year, I got married to Patrick Scott and we were
lucky to have several Trinity friends come to the
wedding in England. Carly Levine Toomey, Rob
Toomey, Jared Von Arx '95, Austin Rowan '95,
Sarah Nethercote 'oo, Josh Freely, and Allison
King Lindy '97 all made the trip across the pond.
Despite meeting in London, my husband is from
New York so we will most likely find ourselves back
on the East Coast sometime in the future. "
Sophie Vang married David Daniels '93 in June
1998 in Taiwan. They welcomed their daughter,
Meredith Sophie Daniels, in August 2006. David
is a registered architect specializing in sustainable
residential design and Sophie is a staff attorney in
white-collar securities litigation at Dechert LLP.
They're living happily in Philadelphia and get to
see Ed Kazarian '93 and other alums occasionally.
She wishes to get back to visit campus soon, but
says that life seems to keep getting in the way!
Carly and Rob Toomey report that after
attending Elizabeth McFarlan's wedding in the
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ELIZABnH Mc!=ARLAN '96 and Patrick Scott
were married on August 30, 2008, in Devon,
England. Alumni/ae in attendance were: (I. tar.)
Josh J=reely '96, Jared Von Arx '95, Allison King
Lindy '97, groom, bride, Carly Levine Toomey
'96, Rob Toomey '96, Sarah Nethercote '00,
and Austin Rowan '95.
English countryside they spent five weeks working/vacationing in Italy, Germany, and France with
their nine- month-old son, Jackson. They conduct
corporate training for SpeedReading People, llC
and live in Boston.
Clay Siegert writes that he and his wife,
Deirdre, are still living in South Boston. Clay
is continuing to run his game company, Start
Space Games, while pursuing a master's degree
at MIT. He regularly sees fellow Class of '96-ers
Jono Lenzner, Mike Ranieri, Jon Golas, Anthony
Ruocco, Kenny Pouch, Ryan l-lankard, and John
Dugan. Clay also reports that he sees quite a bit of

me seeing as we live two blocks from each other
in Southie.
Additionally, I've was fortunate to catch up
recently with I-leather Morgan Willis. Not only
is she working hard as director of sales for Cross
Research, but is the proud mother of Morgan, four,
and Carter, one. Seeing as she didn't have enough
going on she also just got a Newfoundland puppy
which she says is Like having a third child!!
Until next time, take care. Tiger
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Hi everyone! I imagine you are all very busy
and writing in is the least of your priorities! I do,
however, have some news to report. Thanks again
for your submissions. I always love hearing from
you guys. Now let's get started ...
Courtney l-ladley Zwirn wrote in and said,
"Our news is that we welcomed baby boy num ber two on September ? Daniel Stephen Zwirn
weighed a whopping nine pounds and joins big
brother Nathan, who will be three at the end of
October. We are still living in Arlington, MA,
and love our neighborhood, which includes several friends from Trinity. I quit my job just before
Daniel was born and plan to stay home with both

boys for a while. Ben finished his MBA at Boston
College in May and just marked his sixth year
working at Biogen Idec. life is good!" Courtney
also reports, "Rich Thickens and his wife Jen welcomed twin boys, also on September ? Richard
Logan and Sawyer David were both just over five
pounds at birth and were home from the hospital
after just a week. We are thrilled that our boys
share their birthdays- the twins were born under
an hour before Daniel arrived." Congratulations
Courtney and Rich!
I also heard from Jeff Pyle who shares, "I'm
happy to report that my wife, Liz, and I had our
first child in April. Her name is Lucy Beatrice Pyle,
and she's both brilliant and adorable. The three
of us went to Burlington, VT, over Labor Day
weekend for the wedding of Adam Devlin-Brown
to Brooke Scull- McWilliams ("four last names"
was the theme of the wedding). Paxton Provitera
and I were groomsmen, and Neal Schneider was
there, too, all the way from Toronto."
I'm very excited to announce that Blair
McGinnis Pearlman and her husband, Paul '95,
welcomed their first child. Cole Louis Pearlman
was born on September 2 and both mom and dad
are doing extremely well. Blair and Paul reside in
Brooklyn, NY
Lynne Crawford Lemire wrote in and said, "A
lot has happened in this past six months. I finished
my master's in social work on May IO and was married May r8. My husband and I moved to Boulder,
CO, at the end of June and are now in the process
of buying our first home together. Job-wise, I am
assisting in the start up of a non -profit organization called House of Hope Denver, a home for
teenage girls who are in conflict with their families,
with a friend of mine. Very exciting!"
LaTanya Langley reports that she is now
the director and legal counsel for Diageo North
America. Her focus is commercial law and real
estate. Thanks for writing in la Tanya. It's great to
hear from you!
That pretty much wraps it up! As for me, I'm
now back in school. I ask myself why every day.
I certainly can't have the same study habits now
that I did at camp Trin Trin. I'm getting a master's
in clinical exercise physiology at Northeaster(!.
University in Boston and am looking forward to
a new career'
Thanks again everyone for your updates! Have
a fantastic winter, and I look forward to hearing
from you in the near future!

Alumni Fund Goal: $20,000
Class Secretary: Jessica

Lockhart Vincent, 8 Arborlea
Ave, Yardley, PA 19067-7406;
e-mail: jessica.vincent.1998@
trinco ll.edu
Class Agents: Erin Blakeley; Sean
Brown; David Messinger; Morgan Rissel; Christina
Palmese; Ronalda Gonza lez; Natalie Clapp; Michael
Clapp; Levi Litman.
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Hello Class of '98! Our classmates have been
busy the past few months, and I am happy to
report that there is a lot of news to share.
Levi Litman proposed to his now fiancee ,
Kristy Grippi, at a surprise party for her in a New
York City bar in front of many friends and fam ily: They are planning a wedding for the summer

Christine l:lia '96
Shopping Smart with Close t
C outure

create wish lists of clothes they would like
to buy. Closet Couture also includes a
calendar so members can plan outfits for
important events and make sure they never
wear the same thing twice.

Christine Elia grew up in Con necticut,

"under the straight-laced, headband wea r·
ing, kilt-obsessed (with t he p ins to fasten)
preppy brigade." In boardi ng school and
later in college at Trinity, she always had
friends and roommates to help her pick her
clothing.
But after she graduated in 1996 and followed her ca reer in publishing first to New
York City and then Los Angeles, she discov·
ered that she was on her own in a strange
city with a breezy style that she didn't
understand. She missed that community
of women and knew there must be other
transplants who were equally confused.
Building on her background in magazines
and Internet content for women, Elia
decided to create an online social network
for people interested in fashion. Her startup, Closet Couture (closetcouture.com),
connects retailers, stylists, and advertisers
with users interested in fashion, bridging
the gap between what women learn from
magazines and stores and what they see in
their own closets.
In the same way that members of MySpace
or Facebook create profiles, Closet
Couture users make closets. They then
upload photographs of their clothes, which
they can use to create outfits or packing
lists for trips. Users can share their closets
with fr iends and professional stylists and

of 2009 in Philadelphia. Levi also wro te about
some fellow Bantams- Dave Messinger married
Amy Mickiewicz o n Ju.ly 12 in Haddam, CT. Pete
Mangione is the weekend weatherman fo r the
CBS and FOX television affiliates in Providence,
RI . Mike Weiner moved to Seattle to take on a
new position with Microsoft. Ben Appleyard and
his wife Debbie are expecting twins! They currently live in Barringon, RI , with their two-yearold daughter Abby
Sarah Jones had her second boy, Will iam
Griffith (Will) , on March 25. He joins older
brother, Robert Alexander (Rob) , who is th ree.
They are living in Housto n, TX, where she works
occasional.ly at a needlepoint store. Sarah is happy
to report that they survived Hurricane lke!
Corinne Tucillo King, and husband Michael,
welcomed their second son, T homas W illiam
King, on May 30 . Little Mic hael loves being a big
brother and al.I are doing well .
Lisa Tranquillo and her husband, Joe Tranquillo
'97 are pleased to announce the birth of thei r second child, Paul Davis Tranqui Llo, on June 2 . Paul,
big sister Laura, and their parents continue to
live in Lewisburg, PA, where Joe is an assistant
professor of biomedical engineering at Bucknell

Elia says that Closet Couture "helps
women shop smart" by making sure that
new purchases work with existing clot hing.
The Web site also encourages women to
shop the ir own closet by reminding them of
pieces that may have been pushed to the
back of a drawer. Women can avoid fai ling
into a rut of wearing the same outfits week
after week. Elia hopes that Closet Couture
wi ll "become a key piece of every woman's
retail experience."
Although Elia has had to move beyond the
preppy aesthetic that she perfected at
Trinity, she says the Col lege's supportive yet
flex ib le environment helped her become
who she is today. At Trinity, "If you could
argue that something was needed, you
cou ld do it," she recal led. The College had
no sailing team, so she and another student
raised funds, bought boats, and recruited
members to start one. Her experience creating that club sport from scratch taught
her many invaluable lessons that she relied
on while starting Closet Couture.
Elia majored in art history and appreciated
the department's small, supportive com·
munity and the mentoring of her adviser,
Gwendolyn Miles Smith Professor of Art
History A lden Gordon. A seminar about the
economics of the art market gave her the
confidence to explore the business side of

Univers ity
Alix (Peck) Samala and her husband, Paul, just

had their first baby, Caroli na, in April. Alix says
that Carolina is already giggli ng and cracking up
at five mon ths . Alix is still practicing archi tecture
in Capitol H ill, in DC and Alix reports that Kyra
(Skvir) l=rankel also has a baby, Sadie, who just had
her first birthday th is past August. Kyra and her
husband, Josh, live in Brooklyn in a great apartment near Red Hook.
Sara Michel is busy rurn1ing triathlons and has
regularly fin ished in the top.
Tara Manion is teachi ng, admi nistrating, and
coaching at the Field School in DC. Her gi rl s'
soccer team is having a great season this year. And
to end on a personal note, I am happy to report
that after many months of training, I successfully walked al l 60 mil es of the Phil adel phia Breas t
Cancer 3 Day If you have any news you'd like to
share with your classmates, please send me an
e- mail at jessicalvincent@yahoo.com.

www.trincoll.edu/alumni
• Births • Marriages
• New Jobs • Ph otos

what has traditiona ll y been a "softer" disci·
pl ine. Today, she uses her financial acumen
to ra ise funds for Closet Couture, w hich
she hopes to expand into an international
network.
In fact, only a year after its initial launch,
C loset Couture is already successful in the
United States. TechCrunch recognized it as
one of the 50 top start-ups of 2008 and
Elia was profiled in 0: The Oprah /v1agazine.
With each new member who joins pledges
allegiance to looking nice and joins Closet
Couture, Elia is one step closer to recreating the close, fashion-conscious community
of women from her youth.

by Emily Groff

Alumni l=und Goal: $25,000
Class Secretary: Alyssa Daigle,
159 Denny Way #306, Seattle,
WA 98109
e-mail: alyssa.daigle.1999@trincoll.edu; fax: 617-242-8841
Class Agents: Heidi Notman;
Alyssa Daigle; Beth Deegan; Nancy Dwyer; Allison
Lanzetta ; Bill Mahoney; Maureen St. Germain;
Caro line O lmstead Wa ll ach.

As I am writing this, it is mid - October, Red
Sox World Series dreams were just shattered
by a loss in game seven of the ALCS, it is week
seven for me NFL and Brady has been out for
all of them, and me Seattle Seal1awks have been
playing like a Pop Warner team, getting romped
week after week. The good news is I will not miss
another World Series win in Boston while l am on
me West Coast and l just scored Pats-Seahawks
tickets for face value on Craigslist from a disgusted
Seattle fan who was liquidating his remaining season tickets! That, combined with attending four
beautiful weddings (read on for details of two of
them) and the completion of three trips back East
in the past two months, is the most recent news
l have to share! I hope you are all doing well and
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look forwa rd to seeing as many of you as possible at
Reunion Weekend next June- let's hope this issue
hits your mailbox before the event! With that,
here's what's new with fellow 1999 grads.
Ms. Karyn Meyer became Mrs. Karyn Johnson
with her August 9 marriage to Tony Johnson in
Seattle, WA. There were a lot of Trinity grads in
attendance and it was a ton of fun to see everyone!
I am going to do my best to recap the Trin guests;
my apologies up front if I miss anyone! Heidi
Notman, Allison Lanzetta Martaniuk, Emily
Polito 'oo, Beth Bronzino and Bob Deegan, Amy
Zubko '98, Amy Cardello '98, Paul Hillman '98,
Chris Comer and Charlotte (Fairbanks) Comer
'98, Caroline (Nonna) Holland 'oo, Bill Mahoney
and Brianna (Stanton) Mahoney 'or, Julianna
Bogdanski, Bryna McConarty, Emma Euhlein
Hanratty, Tristin Crotty '98, and Carrie Rohrer

'oo. T he rainy skies cleared just in time for a beautiful waterfront ceremony. A great time was had by
all, and a few Jaeger Bombs by some! Congrats to
Karyn and Tony.
I also had the pleasure of attending Christina
Glennon's wedding on September 20. Christina
married Todd Czerwinski in a beautiful outdoor
wedding ceremony and reception at a winery in
Tumecula, CA. Congratulations to the new Mrs.
Czerwinski!
Kevin Thompson writes, 'Tm not sure if I sent
you my update earlier but I recently moved down
to Myrtle Beach, SC, this summer to start a new
position as the assistant director of operations and
technology within the Office of Residence Life at
Coastal Carolina University! It's an exciting gig
and I definitely welcome all Bantams who might
be traveling below the snow line to this area if they
want a Camp Trin Trin-style tour of the scene!" I
am sure you will be thrilled with your move come
December and January in Boston. Best of luck in
your new position!
In second hand news, Chris Wirts got married.
Source: Kevin Thompson. I have no additional
details as Chris did not take the time to write
me himself Maybe he will read this, feel guilty,
and write me between now and next time. If so,
I will let you know the where, when, and who of
his recent nuptials. (Would love to hear from you,
Chris!)
Eric Waterman and Katherine Matthews
Waterman welcomed their first ch ild, baby boy
Levi Storm Waterman. He was born on October
7 and weighed eight pounds, r2 ounces. Levi
was delivered by Dr. Elaine Mo rganelli '97 in
Stamford, CT. Mom and Dad are very excited!
Eric and Jessica Flaherty Passeggio welcomed
their second child, Ryan Owen, into the world on
June 13Katherine Krautmann Houston and husband
John welcomed their first daughter, Lucy Knight
Houston on August 19. Congrats to all the new
moms and dads!
Linda Pacylowski Carmody reports that she
is has officially become a soccer mom. I am not
sure what the desired response to that is but I am
going with "Did you purchase a minivan? I repeat,
have you crossed into minivan territory?" Linda's
daughter, Livia, is now in kindergarten and son
Dylan has started pre-school. Linda continues to
love her job as marketing director for her family's
construction company. working out of an office
that often doubles as a playroom when the kids
come to work.
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It was great to see Juliana Bogdanski at Karyn
Meyer's wedding here in Seattle in August. She
writes, "I just started a new job as SVP, group
director of Strategic Planning at McCann Erickson;
still loving living and working in New York City
after almost IO years - I can't believe it's almost
time for our 10th Reunion!" Hope to see you again
in June, Juli!
It's always nice to hear from Kristin Nabers,
who this time writes, 'Tm still in DC doing advocacy work for the American Cancer Society- we
had a bus on the road for six months this year, and
I managed its 500 events. After planning this bus
tour, organizing my wedding (in Savannah, hopeful ly hext spring) should be a snap! I'm engaged
to someone I met on the Daschle campaign in
2004. We lived two blocks from each other in
Washington, but never met until we moved all the
way to Sioux Falls, SD. It's so funny how things
work out!" Congratulations on your engagementlooking forward to hearing all about it!
Also recently engaged are Suzanne Farrell and
Justin Smith. Suzanne received a master's degree
from The New School for Social Research and is
now enrolled as an M.F.A. student in writing at
Vermont College of Fine Arts. Justin is working
in television production and the happy couple is
planning a spring 2009 wedding. Congratulations,
and just remember that June 4-7 is Reunion
weekend!
That's the news for now . Thanks to all who
wrote! (Note : if you wrote and your news did not
make this report, please write again. I lost all of
my e-mail in a work-related computer upgrade
that went horribly wrong. I think everything is
accounted for, my apologies if not!) Also, thanks to
the nearly 100 of you who have joined the Class of
1999 Alumni page on Facebook- this is proving to
be a much easier way to keep in touch! I hope to
make the group page better and more useful one
day soon so stay tuned!
Happy New Year!
Alyssa

is now working for Ropes & Gray in Boston. She
lives in Cambridge, but commutes back and forth
to DC to visit her boyfriend. Suzanne Fallon
Samuels and her husband bought a house in
Berkeley. CA, and welcomed their first addition
o n May 12, daughter Elena Fallon. Mom and dad
are both in baby heaven with what sounds Lke the
world's best baby.
"One of our own has returned to Trinity. this
time as part of the facul ty. Laura Vangsness Holt
took a faculty position in the psychology department. She and her husband, Neil, just bought a
house outside of West Hartford Center. Tanya
Suvarnasorn Keegan and her husband bought a
house outside of De nver, and Tanya continues to
move her way up and is now a manager with Kaiser
Permanente. Last but not least, Juli Tomaino has
moved into Manhattan finally and has started her
fellowship at Mt. Sinai. She is lovi ng being out of
the Bronx and in the city!"
Pete Collins writes, "I've been working for the
past year in commercial real estate for Cushman &
Wakefield in Los Angeles. I'm enjoying the challenging market. No Trinity weddings this summer,
but I've seen local alumni Alex Valente and Joe
Russo '99 recently and grabbed lunch with Adam
Howarth when he was in town for business. Hope
to see others soon, if anyone is coming through LA
feel free to reach out at (323) 632-0735.
"Lauren Balbach and I were married on July
26 in Short Hills, NJ. Trinity guests included
Christopher Ayala, Alex Fleming, Charlie Fox
'02, Mike Gorman, Mike Kornhauser, Brad
Loberg, Douglas Loutit '95, James F.R. Loutit
'92, Bill Ryckman '91, Andrew Schiavetti, Eric
Swanson, and Scott Wickman . Lauren is a vice
president in wealth management at Bank of
America in Charlotte, NC, but fortunately works
from our home in Wilmington. I practice law in
Wilmington in the areas of criminal defense and
civil litigation.
Please send all of your class notes to Loutit@
aol.com.
The Alumni Office reports: Anne Sawyer
married John Shields in Southport, ME.

Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000
Class Secretary: Christopher
C. Loutit, Johnson, Lambeth
& Brown, 232 Princess St.,
Wilmington, NC 28403
e-mail: christopher.loutit.2000@
trincol l.edu
Class Agents: An ne Sawyer, Chris Borden, Sarah
Rowan Nethercote

Ann Grasing

Melissa Church Figueroa writes, "My husband and I welcomed the first addition to our
family on April 29, 2007- son Brayden. He is now
over a year old and is the center of our lives. We
spend most of the time chasing after him as he runs
through the house. We left DC in '06 and bought
a house last year in Framingham, MA, to be closer
to our families.
"I now see a lot more of Julie Guilbert Maher,
who also resides in Framingham with her husband,
Scott, about 10 minutes away. She is currently
doing her fellowship in infectious disease at New
England Medical Center. Toni Finney got married
on June 14 outside of Philadelphia. They recently
bought a house and Toni is worki ng for Genzyme.
Mandy Lydon finished Harvard Law in '07 and

Greetings Class of 2001 and thank you for all
your submissions
We'll start with some baby announcements.
Rafe and Kerry (Blethen) Quinn just welcomed
their new daughter, Alden Katherine ~inn, on
October 16. She was a beautiful and hearty nine
pounds, four ounces. Good job Kerry!
Reed Wilmerding and his wife, Christine, also
welcomed their first child into the world. "Luke,
born in June '08. He's awesome and keeping our
lives busy (and our washing machine running)! I'm
in my second year of B-school and doing well!"
Congratulations Reed!
Will and Rebecca (Homer-Smith) Dearie are
living in San Francisco and welcomed their first
child, Lillian Direxa Dearie, on September 25.

Alumni Fund Goal: $16,000
Class Secretary: Shannon
V. Daly, 9 Paddington Rd .,
Scarsdale, NY 10583-2915
e-mail: shannon.daly.2001@
trincoll.edu.
Class Agents: Charles Botts,

SPi;:NCtR SCHULTEN '01 and Abby Wimsatt
were married an October 4 , 2008, in Potomac,
MD. Alumni/ae in attendance were: (I. tor.) Kelly
Harris '01, Dan Cutler '01 , Barrett Bijur '01 ,
Ben Cella '01 , Bill Glover '01 , Mark LaMonica
'01 , Robert Wienke '01 , Sarah Bontempo '01,
l=ernando G iovanni Borghese '01 , and Haley
Milner '01 .
Rebecca reports that they are doing really well .
In wedding news, Anna Bookwalter was married to Mark Hildreth on July 26 in Avon, CT, with
many Trinity friends in attendance. Attendees
included Christy Birrell Wilson '02, Amy Werner
'02, Mary Jacobs '02, Sarah Amick, Lauren Cross,
Melissa Vogel McViney, Elizabeth C hubbuck '04,
Stephanie Ng, Sarah Bookwalter '06, Trevor
Martin, Robert Morse, Michael Chambers,
David Achterhof, Brian McViney, Alex Costas,
Regan Schmerge!, James Bookwalter '05, Brian
Andre, Zoe Kretzschmar, Shannon Baird '02.
Spencer Schulten writes, "I just got married

to Abby Wimsatt on October 4, at Congressional
Country Club in Potomac, MD. In attendance
(from Trinity) were Mark and 1-laley LaMonica,
Bill Glover, Robert and Leslie Wienke, Daniel
Cutler, Sarah Bontempo, Fernando Borghese,
and Ben and Merry Cella. Abby and I just moved

to New York, where she remains with Pfizer
Pharmaceuticals. Meanwhile, I accepted a job
in the Office of the General Cow1sel at Apollo
Management, LP."
Duncan Pearson writes, "I just rebranded
and launched the commercial and residential real
estate brokerage and investment sales division
of Compass North Realty LLC. We buy and
redevelop student housing, multifamily, and com mercial properties and then package them to sel l
to investors. We also offer third -party residential
and commercial real estate brokerage, construction, property management, and real estate asset
management services. Looking to hire, please call,
if you will work in the Philly area, we'll train you.
I'm also looking to bring on a new girlfriend, call
for details.
"I get to see Reed Wilmerding and his wife
Christine and their new baby; Luke, arow1d town,
and I'm still waiting to meet Kim and Andy
Friemouth's new baby, also named Luke. I always
bump into a big Trinity crew at Bar Martignetti and
Phoenix Park in New York. My new e-mail is dw1canp@compassnorthrealty.com. My cell is 215-7605132; call if you are in the Philly area. Also launched
www.pearsonaerialphotographycom for my aerial
photo business, would love to get commissioned to
get some aerials of Trinity at some point."
Some of our classmates have decided to move
abroad, including Zoe Kretzschmar, who writes "I
moved to London for a job- I'm now an account
director at Abbott Mead Vickers, a London adver-

ANNA BOOKWALTER '01 and Mork Hildreth
were married on July 26, 2008, in Avon, CT.
Alumni/oe in attendance were: (front row, I. to r.)
Chri sty Birrell Wilson '02, Amy Werner '02, Mory
Ja cobs '02, Sarah Amick '01, Lauren Cross '01 ,
Melissa Vogel McViney '01 , Elizabeth Chubbuck
'04, Stephanie Ng '01, Sarah Bookwalter '06;
(bock row, I. to r.) Trevor Mortin '01 , Robert
Morse '01, Michael Chambers '01, David
Achterhof '01 , Brian McViney '01 , Alex Costas
'01 , Regan Schmerge! '01, Jomes Bookwalter
'05, Brion Andre '01 , Zoe Kretzschmar '01, and
Shannon Baird '02.
tising agency. In August I happened to be over here
for my cousin's wedding and decided to interview
just for the hell of it- two and a half weeks later I
had packed up my life in San Francisco and I was
starting a new job. It's loads of fun in London and
as soon as I get settled into my new place I'll be
ready for visitors."
Alexis S. Belvallette writes, "I have been living
in Geneva, Switzerland, since graduation.
I have been working since December 2006 as
a project manager for Switzerland's biggest real
es.rate general contracting firm , mainly dealing
with maior renovation projects in French-speaking
Switzerland, such as hotels, administrative buildings, industrial factories, offices, and luxury shops.
Prior to that, I ·worked as a project manager for a
Saudi - Lebanese fami ly office and was in charge of
the renovation of Hotel Intercontinental Geneva
for tliree years.
"I rarely come back to the US, but managed to
visit Trinity in November 2006 fo r Homecoming.
I could wi tness the many changes around campus,
and it brought back many memories. l send my
best to all my Trinity friends from 'oo, '01, '02,
etc. (sure they will recognize themselves) , as well
as Gitte Schultz, C lyde McKee, Clinton B., Ron
K., Karen H ., and Raymond B."
There are some of us still living in New York,
like Teddy Schiff, who writes, "I'm still living in
New York City and see Trinity friends everywhere.
I started a real estate development company after
graduate school last year and am focusing on highend townhouse development in Manhattan's residential neighborhoods. Aside from a great summer
dominated by the wedd ing circu it, I'm looking
forward to the fall and winter as my brother (Jamie
Schiff'o3) is getting married at the end of October
and I'm excited to have a new, great sister-in-law."
I am also still living in New York and enjoying
the company of many Trinity friends. This summer, 1 traveled to Japan for vacation and I had such
a great time I'm already planning my next trip back
there. Thanks again to everyone for their submissions and as always please continue to send updates
to trinity2oornotes@aol.com. Be well, Sharmon

JESSICA HARMON '02 and Robert Bohn '02
were married on June 14, 2008, in Selma, AL.
Alumni/oe in attendance were: Ben l=laccus
'02, Bonnie Wylie '02, John Harnisch '02,
Rebekah Mote Harnisch '02, Bradford Albus
'01 , Matthew Ruggles '00, Andrew Moore-ede
'02, Sarah Bradley Moore-ede '02, and Lisa
Lombrenos '02.
Alumni Fund Goal: $10,000
Co-Class Secretary: Maggie L.

Croteau, 2776 S. Arlington Mill
Dr. #263, Arlington, VA 222063402
e-mail: maggie.croteau.2002@
trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Kate i:::. Hutchinson, 29
Princeton St Apt l, i:::ast Boston, MA 02128-1628
e-mail: kate.hutchinson.2002@trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Jennifer M. Tuttle, 908
Sedgefield Rd, Charlotte, NC 28209
e-mail: jennifer.tuttle.2002@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Nicole Belanger, Adam Chetkowski,
i:::llen Zarchin
Greetings, Class of 2002! There has been a lot
of exciting goings on since the last edition of the
C lass Notes. Kara Klenk brings greetings from
New York City. Kara says, "There are tons ofTrinity
people in the city; so I am never too far away from
someone who knows what it's like to wipe out on
the party barn Aoor!" She recently attended three
Class of '02 weddings! Congratulations to Mia
Gedjenson Morrison, Laura Cohen Johansson
and Marty McGivern.
'

Other Class of '02 weddings include those
of Perry Coburn, Rob Bohn and Jess 1-larmon
Bohn, Nick Barquin, and Brooke Coughlin.

Check out Popular Science and You Tube for some
of the robots John Amory has built through his
work at Boston Dynamics. John also recently got
married and his wedding featured a 20-foot homebuilt piftata catapult- pretty impressive stuff!
If you need a good dentist in Boston, look up
Rishi Popat, who is currently living in Boston
where he is doing his one-year general practice res idency at the Harvard School of Dental Medicine.
Michelle Rosado writes, "Thi s past May I
graduated from ~innipiac University with my
M.H .S as a pathologists' assistant. Curren tly I
am working at Columbia University School of
Medicine and living in NJ with my fiance. We are
plarming a September 2009 wedding." Congrats
Michelle! Till next time. -Maggie
Editorial note: Some class notes we re edited
~or space. For the unedited version, please log
m to the Alumni Community on the Trinity
alumni Web site at www.trincoll.edu/ alumni.
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Rrni:::CCA LAN DY '03 and Jonat han Davis
were married on June 15, 2008, in Beverl y,
MA.
Alumni l=und Goal: $14,000
Co-Class Secretary: Trude J.

Goodman, 425 i:::ast 8lst St., Apt.
2Ri:::, New York, NY 10028
e-moi l: trud e.goodman.2003@
trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Colman
Chamberlain, 99 Gate Hause Rd, Chestnut Hill, MA
02467-1334
e-mail: calman.cha mberlain.2003@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Suzy Schwartz, Craig Tredenick,
Natali e Newco m
By the t ime you are reading thi s, our next
pres ident will be elected, the finan cial cri sis will
(hopefully) be ove r, and the Class of 2 003 will be
six months close r to our next Reunion! To tide
you over un til our next class get- together, we are
pleased to share some exciting news fro m our
classmates.
Em Weitz tops the list with the news that she
is engaged , expecting, and living in the Hampto ns
with her fian ce, C hristi an McLean, a fe llow writer!
Gil Green and hi s wife Mi chelle just had thei r
second child and are Living in H artford .
Will l-lorstman is engaged and rece ntly opened
a branch of a bank (one that still exists) .
Robby London and hi s wife Laura have moved
to the West Village and Robby is thankfully find ing his new job in the mortgage business less disastrous than the market would predict!
Laurie and Josh Kahn returned fro m their
yearlong, around- the-world ho neymoon. T hey are
living in Florida, where they tried to do their part
to swing the state towa rds O bama.
Following the Kahn 's Trini ty ' 03 marriage
example are Jenny Reig and Leon Gellert- he
popped the questi on in Central Park this summ er.
Colman Chamberlain reports that their apartment on the Upper West Side is so beautiful that
he had to triple check with the doo rman that Lee
actually lived there!
Greg Rubin and Jenny Spyres are also on this
exclusive list. Congratulations!
Though she fo und a Lehigh Mountain H awk
instead of a Bantam, Tiffin Pastor is happily
engaged to Mike Eise nberg.
Leila Shulman married her high school boyfri end, Steve Frank, at a beautiful outdoor wedding
in Rhode Island this fall
Just in case you think everyo ne in New Yo rk is
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Li::: ILA SHU LMAN '03 and Steve Frank were
married on September 21 , 2008, in Portsmouth,
RI
engaged or married , Colman and Trude are still
on the lookout! Colman is juggling his master's
program at SIPA, an intern ship at a co nsulting
firm , a fellowship and well ... being Colman. Trude is
enjoying life on the Upper East Side and teaching
fifth grade humanjties at C hapin. She recently ran
into Gena Kerr, also a newcomer to the neighborhood. In October, she traveled to Boston to watch
Molly Schofield run the Boston H alf Marath on.
O n the way to meeting Colman to write these
notes, she ran into Craig Rowin, who was in town
completing a plas tic surgery in ternship at New
York H ospital. C learly, the world keeps getting
smalJer, so we will say with confidence, "See you
around!" All the Best, Colman and Trude

SARAH ST. Gi:::RMA IN '03 and Travis Smith
were married on August 16, 2008, on Great
Cranberry Island, Mi:::. Alumni/ae in atten dance were: (front row, I. to r.) Anne Watson
'91 , Maureen (Smit h) St . Germain '99, Nora
(Ch lupsa) Mou lton '03, Heather Cooke '03,
Margaret Laragy '03; (back row, I. to r.) Will iam
Zito '56, i:::dwa rd Zita '53, Amy Judy '03, groom,
bride, Carolyn Rucci '03, Beth Gi lligan '02, Amy
(Aieta) Bou lougouras '03, Hal ly Gilligan '04,
and Anthony Belanger '03

with C hri s Taylor ' 0 1 at Wexford Capital LLC. He
is enj oyi ng th e working life, his co ndo, his car, and
the single life!
Story Bingheimer Picard writes, "In
Septembe r, Dan Picard ' 03 and I go t married!
A whole group fro m Trin ity was in attendance,
of course. Abby Somalis, Sarah Strimaitis, and
Caitlin Thiem we re aweso me bridesmaids!"
T he Alum11i Office repo rts: Sherrie-Ann
Gordon was featured in the Hartford Courant fo r
her story of leavi ng Brooklyn for Hartford.

Alumni l=und Goal: $12,000
Class Secretary: Me linda Ma yer

Leone, 123 Floren ce Rd. 2C,
Branford, CT 0 6405-4 233
e- mail: me li nda.leone.2004@
trincoll.ed u
Reunion Committee Co-Chairs:

Matt Glasz, Alexandra Muchura
Lauren McDowell took the H awaii State Bar
Exam in July and moved to the island of Kauai at
the end of St;ptember to begin her new job as a
judicial law clerk fo r the chief judge of the Fifth
Circui t Court of Kauai. She reports the exciting news that Aynslie Accomando is engaged
to her wonde rful boyfriend, Matthew Langione
(Amherst '05). "Al so, Ayns and I are realJ y excited
to atte nd Jessica Thorne's wedding this coming
June in Virginia. And of course, can't wai t to see
everyone at the Reunion!"
I-lope Roth is in the process of fi nisrung up
her first full -length studio album. It's p roduced
by fell ow Trini ty alum , Pe te Weiss. She writes, "I
somehow managed to get Roger Miller of Mission
of Burma and Robert H olmes of 'Til Tuesday to
con tribute to a few of the songs. I'm pre tty proud
of how it's co ming along. You can check out my
music Web site (www.hoperoth.com/ music) for
more information. My boyfri end and I just bough t
a house toge ther in June. It's a bit of a fixer upper,
but we're having a great time wo rking on it. We've
go t the gues t room fini shed, so anyone who is in
the Boston area and needs a place to crash can
sleep on a real bed at our place now."
1-1. Anthony Ribadeneira is currently working

Alumni l=und Goal: $8,000
Class Secretary: Lydia L. Patter,

10 Hanover Sq., Apt. 6W, New
York, NY 10005-3559
e-mail: lydia.potte r.2005@
trinco ll.edu
Class Agent: Brackne ll Baker
G ree tings Fellow '05 G rads! We have some
exciting educational news, job updates, and weddings to report.
On the legal front, Jane Li is a second-year law
student at Michigan State. While she enjoys the
excitement only a Big Te n can offer, she will always
miss little Camp Trin Trin. T his past summer, she
wo rked in C h icago an d ended up wo rking with a
fellow Bantam , the H onorable Jam es A. Shapiro
'81. What a smalJ world! Congratulations to Louis
Evans, who graduated from Merce r Law in May
and is a first lieutenant in the Judge Advocate
Ge neral fo r Marine Corps. H e is curre ntly stati oned in Lejeune, NC.
Also pursuing advanced degrees are Matthew
Kozlowski and Danielle Markel Kozlowski .
Matthew is e nroll ed in the mas ters of diviruty
p rogram at Virgirua Theological Seminary; whil e
Danielle is completing a degree in grapruc des ign
at the Art Institu te of Washington. Matthew and
Danjelle find themselves in a historic home in
Alexandria, VA.
Congratulations to our fellow class mates who
are pursuing te rrific careers. Jake Bookwalter
was the chief page at the Republican National

STORY BINGE NHE IMi:::R '0 4 a nd Dan Pica rd
'03 were married on September, 20, 2008, in
Bryn Mowr, PA. Alumni /ae in attendance were:
(front row, I. to r.) Jonatha n Shoemaker '04,
Stephen Lamont '04, groom, bride, Pernell Reid
'03, Bryan Blake '04, Ben Sklar '04; (second
row, I. tor.) John Valencia '82, Abby Somalis '04;
(third row, I. to r.) Rob Bohn '02, J essica Har mo n
Bohn '02, Caitlin Thiem '04, Sa rah Strimaitis
'04; (back row, I. to r.) Ma rie and Paul Werner
'04, Dan Rei ll y '04, and Chris Bilello '04.
Conve ntion.
In Manhattan, Diana Dreyfus has wo rked as
a development associate in the Development and
Communications O ffice at the Dwight chool fo r
the past three years. This past summer she was
pro moted to assistant director of annual fund . She
writes, "I've been working really hard this fall as
we kicked off our annual giving campaign, but am
learning so much and really enj oy helping improve
the Dwight School while interacting with its parents and alums."
She's al so bee n the head coach of the girls'
varsiry tennis team at Dwigh_t for the past four
years and so she says, ''Although I'm not in the
class roo m, I am still able to get my fair share of
high school gossip!" D iana's bee n living with Tara
Maciag fo r almost a year now alo ng with another
roommate from Princeton. D iana writes, "Ashley
Bostrom might as well be our third roommate
since we spend so much time with her! I'm hoping
to make it up to Trini ry this spring to cheer o n the
tennis team."
From the Bosto n area, Oded Carmi writes,
"Although I was a class ics major, I now fin d myself
in an industry that I could have neve r predicted.
Since mid 2006, I have owned and managed D N
Van Lines Moving & Sto rage, now headquartered
in Marlborough , MA. When we started, we were
a one truck and three-man moving company run ning out of a basement in a run -down bui.lding.
We have come a lo ng way in the last couple of
years and now, in addition to our headquarters,
we have operating locati ons in Worcester and
in Boston. 200 8 was a big year for us as we purchased and relocated to a new 21,000 square foot
storage facili ry in Marlborough, and significantly
grew our sales operatio ns by hiring two additional
moving coordinators, increasing our sales staff
to a total of seve n. We also increased our fl eet to
eight vehicles. While speaking to customers, we
sometimes discove r that they are Triniry alums
or parents of Trini ry students and that is always a
great bonding point." You can find more at www.
dnvanlines.com.
Bryce Baschuk reports that he just made the
move fro m D C to Bos ton. He's enj oying the

J ENNY DUNN 'OS a nd Matthew Pray we re
married o n October 10, 20 08, in St. Lo ui s, MO.
Alu mna e in atte nda nce we re: (front row, I. to r.)
Lucy Gutma n 'OS, Brittany Olwine 'OS, Kathl een
Forbes 'OS, Eileen Flynn 'OS; (back row, I. to r.)
Meghan Wilson 'OS, Caroline Pierson 'OS, J a ne
Hoerner 'OS, Liz d'Entremont 'OS, bride, groom,
and Eliza Sayward '06.

North End and doing commercial real estate
downtown.

G reetings once again, 'o6ers' We're back again
fo r another issue of updates!
I'm still living in Boston and working as a clinical research coo rdin ator at Massachusetts Ge neral
Hospital, where I am studying causes of hemorrhagic stroke. In September, I spent a week and a
half traveling around Ireland with Laura Watson
and a fri end from high school- amazing times!
Charae Warner se nds in news from New York.
She is living with Kaia Hilson '05 in Brooklyn.
C harae has started an M .B.A. program this fall
and is wo rking in human resources at Sony BMG
Music Entertai nment.
Mo re news fro m New Yo rk comes from Shin
Ikeda (who has dubbed himself the unoffi cial
"C lass Mouth Piece"). Shin is busy working for the
company Seamless Web and living with one of his
bes t fri ends from home.
Acco rding to Shin, Adrian Arnett has set a date
and loca tion for his wedding, which will be abroad
in Austria. Though off his radar at the moment,
Shin remain s con1ident that Chris Bostock is busy
saving the world one student at a time through
his job with the Ami stad School in New Haven,
CT. Laura Gretz and Lindsay North have both
made the move across the river fro m Manhattan
to Brooklyn. Pat Cournot is happily wo rking hard
at the famed Artisanal Fromagerie.
Shin also reports that Barrett Wilson-Murphy,
a fo rm er close neighbo r of Shin in Vernon
Dormito ry and in Manh attan, has moved far
away from the Upper Eas t Side to . the l ower
Upper East Side. Shin occasionally receives midafternoo n calls fro m Nick Fusco, who has hopped
th e po nd to London. Thanks for all tl1 e updates,
Mouth !

SA RAH LITM AN 'OS a nd Do ug Re ndell 'OS
we re ma rri e d o n Ju ne 14, 2008, in West brook,
CT. Alum ni/ae in attendance were: (fro nt row,
I. to r.) Sarah Hoyle 'OS, Lindsey She ldon Stepp
'OS, bride, Jessica Mi ll ward 'OS, Da nielle Markel
Kozlowski 'OS, Pat Doherty 'OS; (back row, I. to
r.) Andrea Leve ra nt 'OS, Lei la Mady, Megan
Sha pleig h 'OS, Mar k Si lva 'OS, Ka ri Bjornard
'OS, groo m, Will Ro ble 'OS, and Ric h Yoon 'OS.
Not pictured: Levi Lit ma n '98, Martin G rzyb '0 7,
Matt Koz lowski 'OS, and Stacy Jankauskas 'OS.

Courtney Budd is also in New York. She is
beginning a full -time M.B.A. program at NYU's
Stern School of Business. She also co ntinues to
co mpete as a professional horseback rider and
regularly sees other '06 friends based in the New
York C iry area.
Gabe Rotman has rece ntly returned from a
three-week trip to Asia, where he was rec ruiting
students for the St. T homas More School. Gabe
began wo rking in the admissions offi ce at St.
Thomas More this past May and has been enjoying
life as a dorm parent on campus. He is al so looking forward to coaching th e baseball tean1 in the
spring. Gabe sends in news about Virginia Adair
as well . Virginia has left Google and is thrilled to
start teaching kindergarten at the Birch Wathen
Lenox School in New York Ciry on 77th and 3rd.
She now lives with Leigh Endresen on the Upper
East Side, and is lucky enough to see Trini ry people
all the time.
Elizabeth Mooney is currently in her second
year at Northwes tern Unive rsiry School of l aw
out in Chicago, IL She has been flying back to the
Eas t Coast a lot this fall to interview at law firm s
and has had the opportuniry to see a number of fel low Trin alums, including Sandy Tichnor, Breen
Power, Elizabeth Gutterson, Katie Della Selva,
Pam Judkowitz, and Hayden Howell, all of whom

are doing well ! As ide from all the traveling, school
is keeping Elizabeth very busy- she is currently
wo rking on writing an article with one of her
pro fesso rs and is very involved . with a children's
mentoring program o n Chicago's South Side.
Elizabeth is also involved with the Northwestern
Admissions O ffi ce, both as the co-chai r of the
Student Admissions Committee and as an interviewer of Northwestern Law applicants.
Jaclyn Kupper has exciting news- she got
married this past August to a childhood fri end and
her new last name is Cattanach 1 She is currently
attend ing dental school at UConn H ealth Center
and often sees Sara Benevento, who is also a
dental student. Jackie and Sara have classes with
the medical students at UConn, so they get to see
other Trini ry alumni who are med students, but no
T R IN ITY RE PORTER
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class notes
'o6ers. Jackie is stiU able to make it back to Trinity
now and again to catch a few soccer games; her
brother is currently the captain.
More news from Connecticut comes from our
Senior Class President Elena Wetmore . She spent
the summer teaching swim lessons and is now
teaching first grade in Westport, CT. That's all of
the news for now. Thanks to everyone who sent
in updates!

Alumni Fund Goal: $8,000
Class Secretary: Jaclyn
Capora le, 3349 Quin lan Street,
Yorktown, NY 10598
e-mail: jaclyn.caporale.2007@
trincol l.edu
Class Agents: Drew Ahrensdorf,
Jacklyn Capora le, Molly Carty, James Foley, Devon
Lawrence, Mike Lenihan, Ed Sweeney, Roddy Tilt,
Corbin Woodhull.

Hello agai.n! I hope this issue finds everyone
happy and healthy I thank everyone for their submissions; it was really great to hear from you guys!
I am still living in New York and teaching
second and fourth graders in my own special ed
classroom. Earlier in October, I traveled down to
Philly for Lis Pennington's birthday and saw Emily
Klein, Claire Dantine, Emily Steele, and an unexpected special guest, Adrian Estepa. In September,
I went into the city for Loren Davis's birthday and
had a great time with Jordan DeMarco, Dave
Mason, and Tom Bransfield. Well, that's all for me.
And now, in no particular order...
Special congratulations to Charlotte Croog,
who got married this October! Good luck to you!
Also, good luck to Devin Romanul , who is the
Democratic nominee for the Massachusetts House
of Representatives in his hometown of Mansfield.
For more information, visit his campaign Web site
atwww.VoteDevin.com.
Chris Walsh is living in ~antico, VA, on
Marine Corps base ~antico. He received a commission as a lieutenant in the Marine Corps last
March and is serving as a combat engineer! Chris is
heading down to Camp Lejeune in NC for school,
after which he wiU be stationed in CA at Marine
Corps Air Ground Command Center Twenty
Nine Palms before his deployment. He has been
spending time with a handful of alums, such as
Curtis Kahn, Justin Taubman, Mike Ottariano,

and Tim Fox '06, who live in the area.
On to some of my fellow teachers. Libby
Franco is working as a second grade teacher at
Greenwich Academy in Greenwich, CT, where
she is currently living, and will have completed
her master's degree from Manhattanville College
in May. Libby has taken up running, competed in
several local races and is training for a half marathon this fall!
Alex Miller graduated from Columbia Teacher's
College with her master's in elementary education
and is living in New York City; teaching th ird grade
in East Harlem.
Also in the city; Jerome Chiu is completing
his master's in childhood education and special
education from NYU and wants to find a position working with children with autism. In his
free time, he began a recording studio with some
of his friends from Westchester! He invites you to
contact him if you would like to do some recording
68
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(anything from full bands to solos). If you cannot
get in touch with him, feel free to e-mail me and I
will forward your information along to him!
Laurence Tooth has finished a year of teaching
English near Stuttgart, Germany, and is now working in Berlin, Germany, at Atlantik-Briicke, a non profit that promotes German-American relations.
Augusta Friendsmith is living in Jackson, WY,
a huge ski resort town from what I hear. She is
working as a ski instructor for the winter and had
the luxury of playing in the rivers and mountains
all summer. She will soon be headed off to Costa
Rica for two months in the off season to work on
an organic farm in the jungle, and do some more
traveling and surfing in Panama!
Also making her way around the globe is
Hanna Knipple, who has put med school on hold
for a while to live in SeviUe, Spain, where she is
working and studying Spanish. Prior to that, she
was sailing in the Channel Islands off the coast of
California.
Mike Lenihan is working in Boston for
Hattaway Communications doing political PR
and has started swimming again for a masters'
team in Cambridge. His team may have another
Trin alum on the roster if Jennie Knott decides
to join. She returned from London at the beginning of July after working abroad as a conference
assistant for six months. Now, she has taken a position with McKinsey & Company working as their
office coordinator in Waltham, MA. In the fall ,
she moved to Davis Square in Somerville, MA. I'm
sure she will be seeing a number of alums that have
found residence there! For instance, Molly Carty,
who has worked for the past year in Harvard's
Development Office, with the Harvard College
Fund and loves it! She is living at the North End
of Boston, about a block away from Laura Steiger,
Molly Stumbras, and Hannah Reynolds.
Mark Randall is living in Philadelphia, man aging a wine store for Crossing Vineyards and
Winery. Joe Clark is coaching football back at
Trinity He let me know that Kevin Swiniarski
and Mike Snow are working in New York City
Another football alum, Brett Sheridan got to see
some of his old teammates, like Gennaro Leo and
Paul Mounds when he returned to Trinity for the
Tufts game. Brett is working on a sailboat named
Taza Mas in Newport and is going down to the
British Virgin Islands for the winter.
Over in New York City, Corbin Woodhull is
doing equity research for a boutique investment
bank and brokerage firm called Merriman Curhan
Ford. On the side he is cultivating a dog-grooming
business, specializing in the Pekingese breed. Tina
McBroom began grad school at NYU, pursuing
her master's in museum studies. Kate Clifford,
Juliet lzon, and Stacey Goldberg are still living
together in New York's East Village. Kate is working at Maitha Stewart, Juliet at life & Style magazine and Stacey recently got a job as a manager at
Blue Smoke, a Danny Meyer '80 restaurant!
Not much has changed with Melanie Levy
either, who is still loving her life and job in New
York City, working at WeatherBug! Erin Bridge
made some big changes when she left Cravath's
law furn for a marketing and advertising company
called Seed Gives life (Seed Communications)
that specializes in digital marketing. Erin is the
project manager there, working with clients like
Pepsi and Absolut. She is living in Manhattan with
women she met abroad in Sydney, Australia. Erin is

hoping to begin grad school in the fall in 2009, to
earn her master's in public policy. She also found
time to work as a volunteer for Barack Obama's
campaign.
Courtney Howard is also on the campaign
trail. In August, she moved from DC to Athens,
OH, with her boyfriend. He was relocated while
working for Ohio's junior senator, Sherrod Brown,
in DC and took a job working for him in southeast Ohio. Courtney has been splitting her time
between working on a congressional campaign
and doing some writing and editing for Ohio
University, where she will begin classes in January
2009 for a master's in journalism.
Abbie Runyan is still working at the New
Britain Museum of American Art and living in
West Hartford. She just returned from a trip to
Switzerland and France with Nicole Hall and
Katherine Brewer. She is lucky to see Samara
Strauss in B<ilston quite often, as well as Alexand ra
Lawrence in New York City She will be applying
for graduate school for fall 2009 to continue her
art history studies.
Meredith McCormack just finished a master's
program in international development administration and planning at the Development Planning
Unit, University College London (UCL) . She
did some traveling around India for a month with
friends, and plans to return home to Washington,
DC, and work in the international NGO sector.
Andrew Buchbinder is still living in Bakersfield,
CA, and is the media relations manager for the
Bakersfield Condors (ECHL) and play-by-play
broadcaster for the Bakersfield Blaze (California
League).
Ashley McNamara still works for Trinity in
the Alumni Office and is currently working on her
master's in public policy and law. She is enjoying
being a part of the Trinity community She recently
saw some fellow classmates in New York City!
I'm so glad to hear th.at everyone is busy
doing really great things, and happy in what they
are currently pursuing! Thanks again for keeping
in touch, and as always, please contact me with
updates or questions about how you can contact
anyone from our year regarding their notes. Enjoy,
and I will hopefully hear from you all again after
the holidays!
The Alumni Office reports: John Halverson
was featured in Richmond Times Dispatch for his stellar hockey performance.

Alumni Fund Goal: $4,000
Class Secretary: Emily Moore,
Os630 Morningside Ave,
Winfield, IL 60190
e-mai l: emily.moore.2008@
trincoll.edu

Most of us seem ta be settling into our new
lives that include a new job and/ or graduate school.
I love being a nanny and in my free time I work at
the community center and walk dogs - a relaxing
life for sure! I spend a lot of time in Nashua, NH ,
with my sister and new niece, Noelle. I had a great
time seeing those of you who attended the Boston
Area Bar Night and I look forward to seeing you
at the next one I attend! Attending the area parties near you is a great way to keep in touch with
fellow alums'
Jay Acunzo and Alissa Phillips are two recent

alums living in the Boston area. They are currently
working together in the Google- Boston offi ce as
advertising account associates. Aaron "Reggie"
Altman and Elijah Heckstall are also in Boston
and, as expected , are both enj oying their time in
the city. They both work as teaching fell ows for
C itizen Schools in Boston and are enrolled in the
master o f educatio n program spec ial izi ng in outof-school time educatio n at Leslie University.
Ben Willig is Living in New York City working
as a busi ness analyst fo r C redit Suisse. H e often
runs into many astute Trini ty alums, particularly a
handful of football teamm ates and other athletes.
John Mihalko is do ing wel l in New Hampshire,
coaching football at Plymouth State Unive rsity
and working at a local elementary school as a
teacher's aide.
Allie Echeverria is living in Murray H iU near
a lot of other Ivy alumnae and adjusting to life in
New York City. As a mem ber of th e 2008 Teach
For America Corps, she teaches fifth grade math at
P.S. 306 in the Bronx. Allie says, "Teaching is chal lenging but also very rewarding. H ow many other
recent college graduates get to act out the Big
H ungry N umber-Eati ng Alligato r as their job?"
Amanda Dorian works fo r Athenahealth as an
inside sales associate fo r the South. She works as a
sales represen tative, providing demo nstrations to
clients. and as an analyst.
Steve Simchak wrapped up his summer internship at the White H ouse a few months ago and is
wo rking on hi s master of sc ience in global politi cs
at the London School o f Economics. H e hopes that
anyone passing through London in the next year
will let him know!
Matt Crum is back ho me in Florida working
hard as vice p resident for Frank Winston C rum
Insurance. He is trying to adjust to life after college hockey and was rece ntly drafted fo r a men's
league hockey team. Matt says he enjoys playing
bee r-league hockey; but he misses having Ross
Grubin on his Line. Ross remains true to hi s roots
in Hartfo rd, CT. working in co ntract surety fo r

Travelers.
Please continue sending me updates via e-mail
(Emoore28@gmail.com) and I will make sure they
are included in th e next editi on of the Reporter!
Th e Alumni O ffi ce reports: Code Sternal has
been admitted to Hughes College at Cambridge to
work on a mas ter's in economics.

Alumni !=und Goal: $20,000
Class Secretary: W. Robert
Chapman '91, 314 Po lk Street,
Ra leigh, NC 27604-1250
e-mail: robert.chapman.1991@
trincoll.edu

W. Robert Chapman '91 is the new host of
the Thursday evening program, Opera House, on
radio station W C P E in Raleigh, N C. which can
be heard online at http://www.thed assicalstation.
o rg. La.s t fall, Bob sang and danced the role of the
Governor in The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas at
North Carolina State University.
David Gardner '86 is an associate dean at
Moun t H olyoke College, running the undergradu ate and post- baccalaureate pre-medical programs
and teaching biology. H e was also recently promoted to the rank of captain in the U.S. Coast
G uard Rese rve.
Daniel Pullium '03 writes, "l rece ntly left the
Connecticut Senate Majo ri ty O ffi ce and accepted
a new positio n with Ti cketNetwork, the third fastes t-growing software compan y in America according to Inc. 5000. In my new role, 1 direct the
company's gove rnment relations and manage the
Better Ticketi ng Associati on across the country."
Beth Miller '00 was announced as one of
H artfo rd's mos t influen tial people under 40 in the

Policies for Publishing Group
Wedding/Commitment Photos
W hen planning your wedding/commitme nt
ce remony fo r the Reporter, please observe t he
fo llowing guidelin es:

l ) At least one of th e coup le must be a Trinity
alumna/us.
2) The phot ograp h must be a g roup shot
includ in g other Trin ity alu mni/ae present at t he
ceremony in addit ion to the couple.
3) All other persons in t he photograph must be
Trinity al umni/ae and be identifi ed by their class
yea r and by t heir locati on in the picture.
4) The phot ograph should be of reproduction
quality. Low-resol ution di gital images will not
reproduce we ll.
5) If req uested, photograph ic prints will be
returned, but th e ed itors ca nnot be responsib le
for losses or damages that occur during the
printi ng process.
6) Please include the date and location of t he
weddi ng.
7) The ed itor reserves the ri ght to disqualify
photographs t hat do not meet t hese specifications.

To

sub mit group wedd in g photographs
please eit her mail t hem to: Editor, Tri nity
Reporter, Communications Office, 300 Summit
St reet, f-l artford, CT 06 106 or e-mai l to emi ly.
groff@trincoll.edu.

Hariford Business j ournal.
Alani Golanski '83 joined Weitz & Luxenberg
as an attorney in the firm 's asbestos litigati on unit.

We invite you to join us from July 10-22, 2009 on an exciting 13-day exploration of the
Middle Kingdom, when Trinity College travels to China with Dr. Xiangming Chen. Our first
stop is Shanghai, China's most European-influenced city, with its wide boulevards, worldclass museums, meticulous gardens, and bustling life along the Huangpu River. Next, we
enjoy a four-day cruise on the Yangzi River,touring the new Three Gorges Dam and then the
extraordinary Three Gorges from Yichang to Chongqing. Our tour concludes in Beijing with
visitsto the Forbidden City, Temple of Heaven, the Great Wall of China, and more. Optional
extensions to the summer palace at Chengde, the Huang Mountains, or Guilin allow you to
continue your adventure. We'll even witness a total solar eclipse on our last day!

Highlights of China
&
the Yangzi River

For more informatio·n, contact Julie Cfoutier at Jiilie.Cloutier@trincoll.edu. Main
Tour Cost (not including airfare): $4,375 per person double occupancy; $1,490 single
supplement
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In-Memory
UNDERGRADUATES
William Theophilus Middlebrook, 1942
William T. Middlebrook, of Naples, FL, died on
November IO , 2008, at the age of 89.
After attending Phillips Academy in Andover,
MA, he graduated from Trinity, where he was a
member of Psi Upsilon fraternity, with the class
of1942.
He served in the U.S. Navy Reserve in World
War II as a lieutenant aboard destroyer escorts
DE13 and 769 from 1942 to 1945. He was commander of the USS Neal A. Scott, DE 769.
He was personnel director for the William
Carter Company for 20 years, after which he
owned SOS Personnel and Executive Search.
He was chair of the Personnel Committee of
Needham, MA, and a town meeting member for
20 years. He was also an active member of the
Needham Congregational Church and a member
of Norfolk Lodge of Masons and the Massachusens
Consistory.
He is survived by his wife, Marilyn; three children, Nancy Harvey. of Scottsdale, AZ, Robert
Middlebrook, of Bedford, NH, and William
Middlebrook, of Dunstable, MA; and seven grand children.
George Andrew Francis Tracy, 1943
George A. Tracy, 91, of West Hartford, CT, died on
September 19, 2008.
After attending Bulkeley High School, he grad uated from Trinity with the Class of 1943. He later
received his M.B.A. from Harvard Business School
in 1947
He served with the U.S. Coast Guard during
World War II.
He owned and operated Business Life Designs
and was associated with the Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Company.
He donated to many charities and belonged to
St. Thomas the Apostle Church and the Country
Club of Farmington.
He is survived by his children, ArU1e Lindert, of
Middlebury. VT, Barbara Sullivan, of New Britain,
CT, Kathleen Grimaud, of West Hartford, CT,
Margaret Tracy. of Wethersfield, CT, and Stephen
Tracy. of Newington, CT; 12 grandchildren; and
three great-grandchildren.
Eugene Judson Cudworth, 1946
Eugene]. Cudworth, of Viera, FL, died on August
22, 2008, at the age of 82.
He attended Trinity with the Class of 1946 and
graduated from Brown University.
He was a retired lieutenant commander in the
U.S. Naval Reserves.
He spent more than 30 year in insurance and
consulting at Travelers, The Hartford, Professional
Insurance, and Hospital Underwriters Mutual.
He is survived by his wife, Barbara Cudworth,
of Viera, FL; four daughters, Catherine Zusi,
of Albuquerque, NM, Cynthia Cudworth,
of Glastonbury. CT, Elizabeth Jane Sahlin, of
Glastonbury, CT, and Kimberly Cudworth, of
Middletown, CT; and three grandchildren.
Rt. Rev. Joseph Thomas Meistand, 1948
The Rt. Rev. Joseph Thomas Heistand, 84, of
Richmond, VA, died on October 14, 2008.
After attending Harrisburg Academy. he grad70
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uated from Trinity, where he was a member of the
Alpha Delta Phi fraternity. with the Class of 1948.
He subsequently received his M.Div. from Virginia
Theological Seminary in 1952.
He served with the U.S. Army in World War
II and was wounded in battle. He received the
Bronze Star with Oak Leaf Cluster, the Purple
Heart, and the Croix de Guerre.
He served as rector of several churches before
being elected bishop coadjutor of Arizona in
1976. He served as third bishop of the Diocese of
Arizona from 1979 until 1992, during which time
his diocese hosted the Episcopal Church's triennial
General Convention. At the time of his death, he
was rector of the Westover Episcopal Church in
Charles City, VA.
He was active in the racial integration of
Richmond, VA, where he founded the Oral School
for Deaf Children and the Adult Center for the
Physically Handicapped.
He is survived by his wife, Roberta, and three
children.
Clifford Mare Mailings, 1950
Clifford H . Hollings, of Newington, CT, died on
September 16, 2008, at the age of 83After attending Newington High School, he
graduated from Trinity with the Class of 1950.
He served in the U.S. Army during World
War II.
He worked for Travelers Insurance Company
for nearly 40 years.
He was a member of Church of Christ,
Congregational, in Newington, CT, and he was
the first official scorer and a coach at the inception
of the Newington Little League.
He is survived by his wife, Ruth Hollings, of
Newington, and his son, David A. Hollings, of
Newington, CT.
William Welles Foster, 1951
William W Foster, 78, died on October 25, 2008,
at his home in Haverhill, MA.
After graduating from Ellsworth Memorial
High School in Windsor, CT, he attended Trinity,
where he was a member of the Brownell Club, with
the Class of 1951, graduating in 1953. He subsequently received a second bachelor's degree from
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in 1954.
He fought with the U.S. Army in the 43rd
Infantry Division in the Korean War.
For more than three decades, he worked at
Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation, where he
received two United States patents. He retired in
1986 and consulted as an industrial statistician. He
was a member of the American Society for ~ality.
He belonged to the New Hampshire
Archaeological Society.
He is survived by his wife, Joyce Foster, of
Haverhill, MA; children, William S. Foster, of
New Boston, NH, Mary Foster, of Herndon, VA,
Natalie Beaton, of Chesterfield, VA, and Meghann
River, of Dover Plains, NY; six grandchildren; and
five great-grandchildren.
Edward Francis Lawler, 1954
Edward F. Lawler, of West Hartford, CT, died on
November 5, 2008, at the age of 75.
After attending Bulkeley High School, he graduated from Trinity. where he was a member of the
Brownell Club, with the Class of 1954. He subsequently received a master's degree in mathematics

and a master's degree in business from Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute.
He worked for United Technologies for 40
years, first in research and development and then
as chief of digital applications.
He is survived by his wife, Dolores Lawler;
two sons, Bruce E. Lawler, of Willington, CT, and
Steven E. Lawler, of Verona, NJ; and six grandsons.
Mount Thurston Archer, 1955
Mount T. Archer, 76, of Woodstock, GA, died on
September 18, 2008.
After attending the De Veaux School in
Niagara, NY, he graduated from Trinity with the
Class of 1955.
He taught history for 25 years at Sedgwick
Middle School and Hall High School in West
Hartford. CT.
He is survived by his partner, Warren H.
Webster, and his son, Jamison Archer.
Alden Gaylord Knight, 1956
Alden G. Knight, of West Hartford, CT, died on
October 22, 2008. He was 73 years old.
After attending Hopkins School in New Haven,
CT, he graduated from Trinity, where he was a
member of the Brownell Club, with the Class of
1956. He subsequently received his master's degree
from Wesleyan University in 1962.
He served as a captain in the U.S. Air Force
from 1957 until 1960.
He taught mathematics at Regional School No.
7, in Winsted, CT, for 27 years, retiring as head
of the Math Department in 1990. He belonged
to the Connecticut Teachers Association and the
American Teachers Association.
He is survived by his wife, Carol Knight, of
West Hartford, CT; two sons, James R. Knight,
of Miramar, FL, and David A. Knight, of West
Hartford, CT; and his granddaughter.
Thomas John Sullivan, 1956
Thomas ]. Sullivan, 74, died on September 13,
2008, at his home in Silver Spring, MD.
After graduating from Hall High School, he
attended Trinity, where he was a member of the
Brownell Club, with the Class of 1956, graduating in 195? He received his law degree from the
University of Connecticut School of Law.
He served in the U.S. Army Reserves and was
on active duty from 1957 until 1959, when he was
discharged with honor.
He was an attorney with Aetna Insurance
Company for many years and a State Superior
Court judge until his retirement in 1992.
He was an active member of many professional
organizations, including the Hartford County Bar
Association and the Connecticut Bar Association.
He was a communicant of the St. Thomas the
Apostle Church and the Holy Family Passionist
Retreat Center.
He is survived by his daughter, Ellen Sullivan,
of Silver Spring. MD, and three grandchildren.
Jason Jack Litton, 1958
Dr. Jason]. Litton, 71 , of Monaghan Township, PA,
died on September 5, 2008.
After attending Great Neck High School, he
graduated from Trinity. where he was a member
of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. with the Class
of 1958. He subsequently received his doctor of
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medicine from State University of New York in
1962. He completed postgraduate training at the
University of Colorado and the Medical College
of Wisconsin.
He served in the U.S. Air Force from 1964
until 1966.
He was an orthopedic surgeon in Harrisburg
and Camp Hill, PA, until his retirement in 2007
He was a member of the Board of Governors of
Holy Spirit Hospital and president of its medical
staff
He was a prominent member of numerous
organizations, including the Harrisburg Symphony
and the West Shore Soccer league.
He is survived by his wife, Dr. Linda Tafr
litron; three children, Peter, of Chicago, IL. Dr.
Ashley l. Faulx, of Shaker Heights, OH, and
Jennifer l. Ross, of Ann Arbor, MI ; and three
grandchildren.
William Frederick Evenson, Sr., 1959
William F. Evenson, Sr., of Richmond, VA, died on
September 7, 2008, at the age of 71.
After attending the Loomis School, in West
Hartford, CT, he graduated from Trinity, where he
was a member of the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity, with
the Class of 1959· He later received a law degree
from the University of Richmond.
He served in the Marine Corps.
He served as chief house counsel for Bank of
Virginia Co., and later as president of its insurance
subsidiary He then worked for several years as a
business consultant.
He was a past commodore of Stingray Harbor
Yacht Club and he was active in the Richmond
Power Squadron. He also belonged to the
Richmond chapter of Barbershop Harmonies.
He is survived by his wife, [nge, and his son,
William Evenson, Jr.
Wayne Graver Mehringer, 1962
Wayne G. Mehringer, 68, died on August 14, 2008,
at his home in Saratoga Springs, NY.
After attending Malverne High School, he
graduated from Trinity, where he was a member
of the Alpha Chi Rho fraternity, with the Class
of 1962.
He worked in sales for over 35 years and retired
in 2004.
He is survived by his wife, Susan; children,
Mark, Michael, and Julie; and his granddaughter.
Caleb Fellowes Fox IV, 1968
Caleb F. Fox IV, 64, of Boston, MA. died on
September 14, 2008.
After attending Middlesex School, he graduated from Trinity, where he was a member of the
Psi Upsilon fraternity, with the Class of 1968. He
subsequently graduated from the Wharton School
of Economics.
He worked as a commercial loan officer at
Pennsylvania National Bank before becoming
senior vice president of the Binswanger Company;
Industrial Division.
He served on tl1e boards of several organi zations, including Sunnybrook Golf Club and
Episcopal Hospital Corp. He also served on two
committees at Temple University and founded the
York Paddle Tennis Club.
He is survived by his wife. Patricia W Fox, and
his sons, C. Thayer Fox and Timothy Y. Fox.

Patrick Raymond McNamara, 1980
Patrick R . McNamara, 50, of Middlebury; CT, died
on October 20, 2008.
After attending Ansonia High School, he graduated from Trinity, where he was a member of the
Alpha Chi Rho fraternity and a record-setting
football player, with the Class of 1980.
He worked as a banker at U.S. Trust in Boston,
MA, before starting a business, MAC Mortgages,
with his brother. He later worked at UBS in
Hartford. CT, and most recently was a partner at
Fiduciary Investment Advisors, LLC in Windsor,
CT.
He served on the board of Big Brothers/ Big
Sisters of Greater New Haven, volunteered with
Swim Across the Sound, a cancer foundation ,
and supported the Friends of the Trinity College
Football Club.
He is SW'Vived by his wife, Nancy; and sons
Travis and Wade.

GRADUATE STUDENTS
Bernard Albert Gilman, 1961
Bernard A. Gilman, 94, of West Hartford, CT,
died on November 20, 2008.
He graduated from the University of Richmond
in 1937 and received his master's degree from
Trinity in 196r.
He served in the U.S. Army from 1939 until! 975,
retiring as captain. He served in World War II in
Panama, the Pacific Theatre, and Alaska.
He was also a school teacher and guidance
counselor at Bloomfield High School and Hartford
High School.
He was an active member of Congregation
Beth Israel, the Masons, and the Shriners. He was
a longtime member and supporter of the Hartford
YMCA
Ellen M. Larcom, 1965
Ellen M . Larcom, of Rockaway, NJ, died on
October 15, 2008, at the age of7r.
She graduated from Montclair State College
and studied at Seton Hall University She received
her master's degree from Trinity in 1965.
She worked in the Pequannock Township
School District for 35 years as a Latin teacher and
foreign language supervisor. She was a member
and past president of the New Jersey Classical
Association. She was selected as the Edna White
Rome Scholar for 1986 and spent the summer
studying in Rome.
Elizabeth Johnson Webb, 1968
Elizabeth J. Webb, 69, of Hampton, NH, died on
October I , 2008.
She graduated from Albertus Magnus College
in 1961 and received her master's degree from
Trinity in 1968.
She taught high school and was active in many
church. civic, and political positions.
A communicant at Our lady of the Miraculous
Medal Church, she was also a member of the
chLLrch's outreach and prayer committees. She
was also chair of the Shade Tree Commission for
Hampton, NH, and historian of the James House
Association, lnc.
She is su1'Vived by her husband, Alfonso J.
Webb, of Hampton, NH, and her children, A.J.
Webb. of Hampton, NH, and Maggie Zilke, of
Royal Oaks, MI.

Nicholas M. Brown, Jr., 1987
Nicholas M. Brown, Jr., 53, of New Canaan, CT,
died on October 16, 2008.
He graduated from the University of Delaware
in 1976 and received his master's degree from
Trinity in 1987
He was the former CEO of XL Capital and
NacRe Corp. Before that, he was COO of St. Paul
and vice president of select accowlts at Aetna,
where he began his career.
He worked with the Vocational Foundation,
Inc., helping New York City's youth.
He is survived by his wife, Kathy Brown, of
New Canaan, CT, and his children, Christina,
Matthew, Alexander, and Jason.

IDP
Melen Maxwell Salzman, 1983
Helen M. Salzman, 98, of Edina, MN, died on
September 29, 2008.
She attended Bryn Mawr College but left in
1930 to get married. She graduated from Trinity
with tl1e Class of 1983, the oldest person to gradu ate from the College.
She was active in many organizations, including
the American Red Cross, St. Barnabas Hospital,
Hennepin County Court Services Custody
Division, the Suffield Women's Club, and the
Suffield Historical Society.
She is survived by her children, Kenneth, of
Houston, TX, Lawrence, of Minneapolis, MN, and
Virginia, of East Windsor Hill, CT; IO grandchildren; and 18 great-grandchildren.

PROFESSORS
Arnold Kerson, Professor of Modern
Languages, Emeritus
Arnold Kerson , 77. died at his home rn West
Hartford, CT, on September 8, 2008.
He graduated from Yale University with high
honors in 1953 and received his Ph.D. from Yale
in 1963He taught Spanish and Spanish American literature at Trinity College from 1969 until his
retirement in 2002. Arnold was an internationally
recognized latinist, a critic and translator of Neo la tin literature of Colonial Mexico, and an active
member of the American Association for Neo latin Studies and the International Association for
Neo-latin Studies.
He is survived by his wife, Pilar Regalado
Kerson.F. Hathaway, Nancy H. Chambers, and
Amy C. Hatl1way; seven grandchildren; and one
great-granddaughter.

DEATHS
The College has received word of the following
deaths, but information for complete obituaries is
unavailable:
Arthur Middleton Rinehart, 1940
Barnum Lawrence Colton, Jr., 1953
Frederick Arthur Brown, Jr., 1954
Paul Mitchell Hopkins, 1966
Cameron Acheson Thompson, 1974
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news from the national alumni association

Victoria Aronow

'82, P'lO,
Marietta, Georgia

New members of the National
Alumni Association (NAA) Executive
Committee
Dear Trinity alumni/ae,
Six new members of the National Alumni
Association Executive Committee started
their three-year terms in June 2008 and
have attended on-campus meetings in
October and February. These new
members bring the NAA Executive
Committee total to 28 members. As you
can see from their biographies, the new
class brings a broad range of experience
and skills to this position. Their commitment to Trinity is extensive, beginning
while they were students on campus and
continuing through a variety of volunteer
efforts including class secretary, class
agent, admissions interviewer, and class
president. We look fo rward to their
contributions as we anticipate a busy
year of planning new programs and
activities for Trinity alums.

With best regards ,
Virginia "Penny" Sanchez '77
President
National Alumni Association

www.trincoll .edu/alumni/
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Victoria graduated
from Trinity in 1982.
She obtained her law
degree in 1986 from
Emory University
School of Law. From
her graduation from
law school until 2005, Victoria worked as
a prosecutor for Cobb County, Georgia,
and the State of Georgia. In 2005,
she established her own law practice,
specializing in criminal defense. Victoria
has volunteered as a Trinity class agent
and as an alumni admissions interviewer.
She also currently volunteers as a high
school mock trial coach. In 1995 and 1996,
she volunteered for the 1996 Atlanta
Olympic Games at test events and then
for the actual games. The volunteer
activities covered several venues, such
as rowing , gymnastics, diving, swimming,
and water polo.
Victoria is married to Marshall Duling.
Her daughter, Rebecca Herrigel, is a
member of Trinity's class of 2010. Victoria
also has two younger sons, Harris and
Hadden Duling.

L. 1-familton Clark
'72, P'll,
Merion Station,
Pennsylvania
Ham graduated from
Trinity in 1972 with a
major in religion. He
took a few classes in
seminary, but decided
against ordination
and has spent his career in the school
world. Right after Trinity, he worked in college admissions at WPI and then worked
as a teacher/counselor/coach at the
Pomfret School in Connecticut. He went
on to receive his master's in education
from Harvard, then became the assistant
head in charge of admissions and college
advising at Buckingham, Browne & Nichols
School in Cambridge, and then assistant
head of the International School in Zurich.
In 1986, Ham was appointed to be the
headmaster at Sewickley Academy in
Pittsburgh-a position he held for 15 years.
In 2002, Ham and his family moved across

the state to Philadelphia where he became
the head of The Episcopal Academy.
Since that time, he has been involved in
moving 220 years of history and tradition
to a brand -new campus 10 miles west in
Newtown Square. Ham and his wife, Ceci,
will move to Newtown Square as well.
Ham has three children in college at
present, including a son, Sam, who is Class
of 2011 at Trinity.

Miyuki Kaneko '85,
Princeton,
New Jersey
Miyuki earned her
bachelor of arts
degree in psychology
from Trinity in 1985.
Following graduation, she worked
in advancement at
various educational institutions, including
Trinity and Yale University. Subsequently,
Miyuki earned a master's in education
from Harvard University and later her Juris
Doctorate from Rutgers University. She
has been an analyst with the Disciplinary
Review Board of the Supreme Court of
New Jersey and served as a Superior
Court of New Jersey judicial law clerk
following law school. For the past 14 years,
Miyuki has been practicing real estate and
land use law in the Princeton area and is
presently with the firm of Stevens & Lee,
a PA P.C. Prior to joining the NAA, Miyuki
has served as an alumni admissions
volunteer.

Nathaniel Prentice

'69, P'lO,
Garrison,
New York
Nat graduated from
Trinity in 1969 with
a degree in government. He has worked
in the financial services industry ever since,
starting with JP Morgan in the fall following graduation. He is currently employed
by Oppenheimer & Co., Inc. as a financial
adviser, located in Fishkill, New York.
Previous employers include M&T Bank, UBS
Financial Services, and Deutsche Bank,
which acquired Alex. Brown & Sons in the
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late 90's (for which Nat worked for 25
years). Nat has a C!=A designation and
is working on the completion of the CJ=P
program.
Nat has volunteered as a Trinity
class agent and currently serves as his
class president. His other volunteer
activities include service to St. Paul's
School, St. Philip's Church, the Town of
Philipstown, the Philipstown Greenway,
the Hudson Valley Shakespeare !=estival,
and the Cold Spring Area Chamber of
Commerce.
Nat is married to Anita Rhett and
has three children, one of whom (a son
named Rhett) is a member of the C lass
of 2010 at Trinity. The Prentices live in
the house Nat grew up in, having lived in
Baltimore and Philadelphia previously.

Jean M. Walshe

'83,
New York,
New York
Jean graduated
from Trinity in
1983 with a bachelor's degree in
economics and
in !=rench. Jean is
a vice president and client adviser in
the Alternatives Strategies Group of
JP Morgan Asset Management in New
York. An employee since 2000, she is
responsible for marshalling the firm's
extensive resources in alternative asset
classes to serve the needs of endowments and foundations and hedge fund
of funds. She was previously a client
portfolio manager in the !=ixed Income
Group, with responsib ility for sales of
alternative fixed income products
and oversight of institutional client
portfolios invested in fixed income
strategies. Jean has been in the
industry since 1987, with 14 years of
prior experience on the sell side in the
fi xed income markets. She joined the
firm from UBS Warburg , where she was
head of the U.S. Labor and Structured
Credit Trading Desk. Prior to that, she
was a principal in institutional fixed
income sales at Paribas Corporation.
She also spent seven years at CS J=irst
Boston Group Inc. as a ~urobond and
asset swap trader. Jean began her

career as a commercial lending officer
at Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co. She
is NASO Series 3, 7, 63, and 24 licensed,
and is a C!=A cha rterholder. Jean is a
member of the NYSSA, the Women's
Bond C lub Association, and 100 Women
in Hedge !=unds.

Bryant Zanko
'87, Grand
Rapids, Michigan
Bryant has a bachelor of arts degree
in economics from
Trinity College
and a master's
of management
in finance and
marketing from the Kellogg School of
Management.Northwestern University.
Bryant is an officer of Stryker, where
he currently serves as vice president,
corporate business development.
Stryker is a leading medical technology
company with annual revenues of $6
bil lion. Prior to joining Stryker, Bryant
was vice president, mergers and
acquisitions for PepsiCo. Bryant began
his career in Hartford with Advest
(acquired by Merrill Lynch) and later
had financial advisory roles with Van
Kampen Merritt (acquired by Morgan
Stanley) and Price Waterhouse (now
PwC).
Bryant has served Trinity as class
agent and has helped organize a
small but active group of West
Michigan Trinity alums. Bryant is on
the board of Alternatives in Motion,
a non-profit dedicated to providing
mobility solutions to those in need.
While at Trinity, Bryant was a member of
the football team, Student Government
Association, Psi Upsilon, and lnter!=raternity Counsel. Bryant lives in
Grand Rapids, Michigan, with his wife,
Marcia, and his three children, Michael,
Rachel and Daniel.
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alumni and parent events

SAVE TJ-IESE DATES
March 7
Trinity Club of
Philadelphia

March 26
Trinity Club of 1-lartford
l=irst 100 Days of the
Obama Administration
lecture with
Stefa nie C hambers,
Associate Professor
of Pol itica l Science

Philadelphia Museum of
Art behind-the-scenes-tour

March 19
Trinity Club of
Washington, DC

March 27
Trinity Club of New York

l=rom Bush to Obama:
Con New Policy
Priorities Reall y Bring
About Change?
lecture with
Renny l=ulco,
Associate Professo r
of Lega l and Pol icy
St ud ies

Ice C ube as Scholarship;
The Politics of Inclusion
in The Academy
lecture with Ga il Woldu,
Associate Professor
and Choir of the Music
Deportment

April 1
Trinity Club of Boston
Defying fmpire

Watch for invitations soon!

book discussion with
author Thomas Truxes,
Senior Lecture r of l-j istory

April8
Trinity Club of
Southwest J:lorida

Boston

Los Angeles

Red Sox Gome

Dodgers Gome

J:airfield

Philadelphia

West port Country
Pla yhouse Th eater
Eve nt

Phillies Go me

San J:rancisco

1-lartford

Walking Tour
of th e City

Monthly Luncheon

April 22
Trinity Club of
Washington, DC

Wine on the Wolk an d
1-jortford Stag e
Th eater Eve nt

President's Reception

April 23
Princeton, NJ

Washington DC
Annual BBQ

G o to www.trinco ll .edu for updated info rmat ion.

President's Reception

Area club presidents
Atlanta
Tom Rowland '90
(404) 325-8311 • thomas.rowland.1990@trincoll.edu
Boston
Barry A. Freedman, Esq. '87
(617) 535-3718 • barry.freedman .1987@trincoll.edu
Robin Halpern Cavanaugh '91
(978)443-4605 • robin.cavanaugh.1991@trincoll.edu

Northern Florida
Theresa Ross Smith '73 and Otho Smith '7 4
(904) 272-1443
theresa.s mith .197 3@trincoll.edu
otho.smith.197 4@trincoll.edu

Seattle
AJ Kamra '94
(206) 575-3600
ajaypreet.kamra. 1994@trincoll.edu
Southeastern Connecticut
Conrad Seifert '77
(860) 739-3617 • conrad.seifert.1977@trincoll.edu

Philadelphia
Shapley Stauffer Gregg '02
(267} 426-6528
shapley.g regg.2002@trincoll.edu

Southwest Florida
Michael L. Wallace '57
(239) 596-7780

Stephen Gregg '97
(215) 895-4963
stephen .gregg.1997@tri ncoll.ecu

St. Louis
Maria Pedemonti Clifford '88
(314) 997-2512 • maria.clifford.1988@trincoll.edu

Meghan Bourke '06
(847) 530. 7490 • meghan .bourke.2006@trincoll.edu

Rhode Island
Thomas M. Madden, Esq. '86
(401) 886-7397 • thomas.madden .1986@trincoll.edu

Washington, D.C.
Caroline Nonna Holland '00
(914) 837-2011 • caroline.nonna.2000@trincoll.edu

Denver
Ro bert Phelps '78, P'08
(303) 607-7715 • robert.phelps.1978@trincoll.edu

Rochester
Peter Z. Webster '5 7
(585) 586-4765 • peter.webster.1957@trincoll.edu

Young Alumni Co-chairs

Fairfield County
Matthew J. Longcore '94
(203} 642-4623 • matthew.Longcore.1994@trincoll.
edu

San Diego
Amy Barry '04
(617} 571.3850 • amy.barry.2004@trincoll.edu

Charleston, South Carolina
Virginia Wier Waddell '73
(843) 216-3541 • virginia.waddell.1973@trincoll.edu
Chicago
Elissa Raether Kovas '93
(847) 234-6209 • elissa.kovas.1993@trincoll.edu

Hartford
Scott Lewis '76
(860) 676-8281 • scott.lewis.1976@trincoll.edu
Los Angeles
Michael S. Gilman '76, P'05
(323} 466-1541 • michael.gilman.1976@tri ncoll.edu
New York
William Jen kins '03
(781) 964-3335 • william .jenkins.2003@trincoll.edu
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Hascy Alford '04
(646) 709-0101 • hascy.alford.2004@trin coll.edu
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Caroline Pierson '05
(619) 564.7708
caroline.pierson.2005@trincoll. edu
San Francisco
Adam Chetkowski '02
(510} 798-7979
adam .chetkows ki .2002@trincoll.edu
Kristin Hagan '02
(415} 971-2945 • kri stin.hagan.2002 @trincoll.edu

Boston: John Meyer '07, Jamie Tracey '06
D.C.: Erik Mazmanian '03
Fairfield: W. Andrew Longcore '08, Jason T. Ray '08
Hartford: Ashley McNama ra '07
Los Angeles: Peter Collins '00
New York: Matt Anderson '02, Lydia Potter '05

GET INVOLVED!
Contact the Alumni Office at
(860) 297-2400 or

alumni-office@trincoll.edu.

Bring your local Bantams together.

Trinity Club of Martford Young Alumni Night
at The Black Bear

Trinity Club of Charleston Carillon Event
at the Citadel

(L to R) Rosemary Aiello '95, Ash ley McNamara '07, Alexan dra
Muchura '04, and Rebeccah Eldridge '00
Cadet Stephanie Stoll and Trinity Cari llonneur, Emeritus, Dan Kehoe
'78

A BIG TMANK YOU
TO ALL OUR ALUMNI AND PARENT MOSTS
Luis and Lillian l=ernandez P'll
Greg l=ullem '89
f-laig Mardikian '69, P'99
Nina Chiara Mc!;lroy '80
Nat Reed '55, P'89, '92
Tom Savage 72
Doug Tansill '61, P'91 , '96
Bob Toomey Jr. 75

(L to R) Allison Smith, G inna Wier Waddell '73, Dan Kehoe '78,
James Flannery '58, and Thomas Brown '65

Alumni Trip to
The Great Lakes
September 12-19,
2009
Cruise through North America's
Magnificent Inland Seas aboard the
All-Suite 100-Guest CLELIA II with
alumni from Trinity College, Smith
College, and Williams College.
Edward "Ted" Sloan, Charles H. Northam Professor of History emeritus
at Trinity College, who has devoted his professional life to the study and
teaching of American maritime history, will join guest lecturers from Smith
and Williams. For more information about the trip, please go to http://www.
trincoll.edu/alumni/ or e-mail julie.cloutier@trincoll.edu in the Office of
Alumni Relations.

1939, 1944, 1949,
1954, 1959, 1964,
1969, 1974, 1979,
1984, 1989, 1994,
1999, 2004
TO REGISTER VISIT
WWW.TRINCOLL.EDU/ ALUMNI/
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Special message from the president continuedfrompage3
transfer elsewhere, and
we will monitor these two
areas carefully now and in
future semesters.
Right now, there could be
the possibility of a budget
deficit approaching $2
million for the present
fiscal year. Our plan is
to eliminate that deficit
by forgoing this year's
budget transfer to the
reserves (which we have
been trying to build to
$IO million) , by lowering
the transfer to the
deferred maintenance
reserve, by reducing (as
we have already done) all
operating budgets by five
percent, and by deferring
the annual internal debt
payment. These actions,
endorsed by the Board of
Trustees, will allow us to
produce a modest surplus
by the end of the current
fiscal year and the initial
funding of an enrollment
reserve available to
address unpredicted
financial aid requests or
unexpected enrollment
declines.
Regarding this new
reserve, which we
anticipate will be required
for a minimum of
three years, it is simply
impossible at present
to assess what might be
the size of the problem.
The five -percent cut
in operating budgets
will reduce spending
by $955.000. It is our
expectation that one-half
of this amount will serve
as the initial contribution
to this reserve. An
additional contribution
to the enrollment
reserve will occur by
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way of an appropriation
of $1 million from the
fiscal 2010 operating
budget. Given our strong
commitment to helping
already enrolled students
and families who are, or
may be, affected adversely
by the present economics,
will the size of this reserve
be sufficient? We just do
not know, and have no way
of knowing, at this time.
Absent any more
destabilizing economic
news, we believe that we
have a well-conceived,
short-term plan for the
present budget, just as
we believe that we must
continue to find special
means to support students
coping with extraordinary
financial stresses.
Our most serious financial
challenges lie in budget
planning for fiscal years
2on, 2012, and beyond.
Indeed, based on the
current market value of
Trinity's endowment, we
project that endowment
income for the FY 2012
budget (the fiscal year
that begins on July I ,
2on) could be as much
as $5 million less than we
have available this year.
That is an inescapable fact
and will certainly require
making some strategic
choices about how to best
utilize our resources to
protect the core essences
of Trinity's academic
excellence. Allow me
then to provide some
perspective on preparation
of the FY 2010 budget
and some working
assumptions for future
budgets.

In discussing the topic of
future budgets with the
Trustees, I outlined three
overarching goals:
1) Trinity must protect as
many present students and
their families as possible;
2) Trinity must protect
the academic mission of
the q ollege; and
3) Trinity must live within
the College's financial
means.
With each of those as
strategic and philosophical
anchors, we will proceed
apace with developing
the FY 2010 budget
proposal for approval by
the Board of Trustees at
its meetings on February
27 and 28, on can1pus. I
have asked Paul Mutone
to engage the Planning
and Budget Council,
the faculty's Financial
Affairs Committee, the
Exempt Staff Council,
the IMPACT group, and
the Benefits Committee
in conversations and
recommendations to
me, for my review and
consideration before
Trustee deliberations and
decisions in late February.
This will be the shortterm process contributing
to development and
affirmation of the FY
2010 budget.
Because subsequent
budgets project the
additional endowment
income shortfalls to
which I referred earlier,
the campus committees
and the senior line
officers must realistically
link FY 2010 budget
recommendations

to new or related
recommendations for
subsequent budgets.
While this aspect
of budget planning
cannot and should not
be completed by late
February, it is critically
important that the process
of considering budget
priorities and choices for
FY 2on and beyond be
developed, in detail, prior
to the close of the present
academic term. To delay
further would undermine
our fiduciary and strategic
responsibilities to Trinity.
While I wish naively that
I could decouple budget
challenges from strategic
decisions, that is not the
essence of leadership in
these unparalleled times.
In his famous "house
divided" speech on June
16, 1858, Abraham Lincoln
said "If we could first
know where we are, and
whither we are tending,
we then could better judge
what to do and how to do
it." I think most of us in
the Trinity community
now know where we are
at this moment in our
long history. This time of
financial turmoil might
just be the very catalyst
for our College to ponder
anew "whither we are
tending" and how best
to reach our common
ambitions for this
venerable place. I remain
hopeful and optimistic for
the College's future and its
excellence.

This fall, Trinity recognized The Reverend John
Curry Gay by engraving his name on the Wall of
Honor in The Long Walk's !=uller Arch . It was a small
gesture, but a permanent acknowledgment for The
Reverend Gay's tremendous generosity to Trinity's
students.
A Roman Catholic priest, John Curry Gay returned
to the classroom at age 62 to earn his master's
in American studies from Trinity. He enjoyed his
experience so much that he left his nearly $2-million
estate to the College, thereby establishing The
John Curry Gay Scholarship !=und. This scholarship
will permanently endow tuition assistance for
needy students, with preference for undergraduate
American studies majors.
To notify the College of your plans for Trinity or for
more information on how you can provide future
support, please contact:
Eve !=orbes
Director of Gift Planning
(860) 297-5353
Eve.!=orbes@trincoll.edu or visit
www.trincoll:edu/givingtotrinity/plannedgiving

Li e a snow a e, every gi is unique!

with the Trinity Fund Match
WWW. TRINCOLL.EDU/GIVINGTOTRINITY
or call 1-800-771-6184
Increase your
support

Renew your
support

Makea
new gift

It will be matched
two dollars for one
dollar

at the same
level and it will
be matched
one dollar for
one dollar

It will be matched
one dollar for
one dollar
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